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Lions and Ladies Champs
Lions snatch Ozona championship

By David Screws
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

Call it destiny! Call it fate! Call it 
wild! Call it crazy! Call it whatever 
you like. For eleven consecutive years 
the Brownfield Cubs left town with 
the championship trophy from the 
Annual Ozona Basketball Tourna
ment. Not in 1997!

Everybody expected the Lady 
Lions to repeat as champions and they 
did just that, but it was the Ozona 
Lions who brought the house down 
with clutch baskets and mean defense. 
With rabid fans in the bleachers her
alding the return of ‘The Beef, and 
trailing Brownfield in the title match 
by 59-58, the Lions put the Cubs at the

line with 7.77 seconds to play. When 
the shot failed Armando Flores re
bounded the loose ball and passed up 
the floor to Brian Badillo who turned 
and quickly dribbled across the time 
line. Badillo found Bobby Cervantez 
standing alone at the edge of the paint 
and lofted the ball into his out-stretched 
hands. Cervantez turned and put the 
ball of the glass and into the hoop as 
the buzzer sounded and chaos erupted 
throughout Davidson Gym.

This year the Lions will keep the 
big trophy. Peter Rodriguez copped 
the Most Valuable Player honor. In 
the tide game he scored 17 points. He 
hit one in the third quarter to bring the 
Lions to within one point of the Cubs 
and another to put the Lions on top by

one. In the fourth the Lions dropped 
back by 7 but Rodriguez hit 3 more 
shots to bring them back to within 3, 
then Dustin Faught and Steven ‘The 
Beef Martinez each connected, set
ting the stage for the spectacular fin
ish.

Martinez was awarded the cov
eted Sterling Lay Memorial Sports
manship Trophy. Justin Browne was 
also selected for the All-Toumament 
team. In second round action, another 
thrilling one point win over Iraan, 
Browne had five 3-pointers and a game 
high 23 as the Lions beat the Braves, 
72-71.

In the opening round on Thurs-

(Continued on pg. 1C)

BOBBY CERVANTEZ (M2) takes to the air in the Lions conquest of Brownfield last weekend In the Ozona Basket
ball Tournament. Armado Flores (32) and Brian Badillo (far left) are poised for defensive action. The Lions smashed the Cubs cham
pionship hopes with a last second bucket by Cervantez. Photo by David Screws

Ladies win four straight trophies
By David Screws 
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

The Sonora Lady Broncos put 
forth a strong challenge for the Lady

RAIN
Date Hi Lq Rain
Dec. 8 75 32 -0-
Dec. 9 63 28 -0-
Dec. 10 48 25 -0-
Dec. 11 35 26 -0-
Dec. 12 41 14 -0-
Dec. 13 61 20 -0-
Dec. 14 64 20 -0-

(Readings are fo r a 24 hour 
period beginning a t 8 a.m.) 

Reported by Ozona Butane Co 
fo r the

National Weather Service
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Lions in the championship game of 
the Annual Ozona Basketball Tourna
ment, but the Lady Lions of Ozona 
were not to be denied, winning the 
title for the fourth year in a row and 
ruling the floor throughout the tourna
ment.

The Lady Broncos hung tough 
for three quarters, but the Lady Lions 
were even more persistent, playing 
strong defense and scoring when 
needed. Amber McWilliams hit a three 
in the first quarter to preserve a narrow 
lead, then Leslie Avila hit a three at the 
6:30 mark of the second, and Juli Hall 
stepped off the bench to net a pair of 
baskets to keep the Lady Lions up by 
four at the half. Amber Tarr, the Most 
Valuable Player selection for the fourth 
year, went 6 of 7 at the free throw line, 
including two technical shots granted 
by the Sonora bench, and Diana Elli
son added a three in the final stanza as 
the Lady Lions pulled away for the 42- 
29 win. Tarr was high for the evening 
with 10 points.

Tarr had a tournament total of 62 
points, leading her team to victory 
over four opponents. Leslie Avila was 
awaided the Sterling Lay Memorial 
Sportsmanship trophy for 1997 and 
Amber McWilliams was also an All- 
Tournament selection. McWilliams 
knocked down three big 3-pointers in 
the Ladies' semifinal win over Me
nard. Her third score gave the Lady 
Lions a six point lead in the fourth 
period before the Ladies walked away 
from the Lady Jackets, 53-38. Amber 
McWilliams also had 14 points in a 
64-39 pasting of the Miles Lady Bull
dogs and 13 points, including three 3- 
pointers, in the first round win over 
Robert Lee, for a tournament total of 
43 points.

In the Robert Lee game four 
Ladies hit in double figures: Diana El
lison led with 18, Tarr had 14, Amber 
McWilliams had 13, and Juli Hall had 
i 1 as the Ladies crushed the Lady 
Steers, 91-41. Miles held the Lady 
Lions close for about one and one-half 
quarters before Kristin Kasberg

opened things up with a couple of 
back-to-back baskets and the defense 
took over, with Kasberg and Tarr rip
ping away with all the rebounds. Leslie 
Avila had 11 points in that game. To 
go with McWilliams' threes against 
Menard, Tarr had a tournament high 
of 21 points, 8 of those from the line, 
and Kasberg added 13, with 5 from the 
free shot marker.

Third place in the Ladies' brack
ets went to Menard, and Brookesmith 
nudged Brownfield for the Consola
tion prize. Other All-Tourney selec
tions were Kelli Ann Goble of Com
stock, Kami Jo Williams from Me
nard, Camille Marshall of Sonora and 
Sara Dodds from Brookesmith.

The Lady Lions remain perfect 
for the season at 13-0 as they prepare 
for district action in Eldorado on the 
15th and Roscoe in town on the 19th. 

Lady Lions vs. Robert Lee 
Score by quarters:
Ozona 21 21 24 25-91
Robert Lee 5 13 13 10-41 
Scoring: Amber Tarr (14), Leslie 

Avila (9), Amber McWilliams (13), 
Diana Ellison (18), Stephanie Franco 
(3), Kristin Kasberg (9), Kayla Tur- 
land (1), Angela Branch (2), Juli Hall 
(11), Autumn McWilliams (5), Don- 
ika Martinez (6).

3-point goals: Amber McWil
liams (3), Franco (1), Autumn McWil
liams (1).

Lady Lions vs Miles 
Score by quarters:
Ozona 12 20 20 12-64
Miles 11 6 9 13-39
Scoring: Amber McWilliams 

(14), Amber Tarr (17), Leslie Avila 
(11), Kristin Kasberg (8), Juli Hall (6), 
Kayla Turland (1), Diana Ellison (7).

3-point goals: Amber McWil
liams (2), Hall (1), Ellison (1).

Lady Lions vs Menard 
Score by quarters:
Ozona 19 7 13 14-53
Menard 9 12 15 2-38

(Continued on pg. 1C)

AMBER MCWILLIAMS lets one loose for two of the 43 points she scored in the Ozona Basketball Tournament last 
weekend. McWilliams was selected to the All-Tournament Team. Photo by David Screws

Christm as Tour of 
Homes Sunday

Ozona’s annual Chrisunas Tour 
of Homes sponsored by Friends of the 
Library will be held Sunday after
noon, Dec. 21, from 2-5 p.m. The $5 
admission ticket is good for all homes. 
Tickets are available at the public li
brary or at the individual homes.

Proceeds from the tour benefit 
the Friends of the Library expansion 
fundraising campaign. Helping you 
keep in mind the reason for the tour is 
the library itself, decorated for the 
holiday and waiting with refreshments 
after you’ve visited the homes on the 
list.

This year’s tour takes holiday- 
minded visitors to the homes of Wilma 
and Oscar Vargas at 1208 Pecan, Mary 
Lou and Jamie Knox at 203 Avc. I, 
Tina and Douglas Bean at 1106 Avc. 
A and Helen and Bill Maness at 112 
Yucca Lane. The home of Lynn and 
Frank Galan had been previously 
announced as part of the tour, but it 
will not be included this year.

Santa C laus is  com ing  F rid a y
Santa Claus is coming to Ozona 

Dec. 19 for a pre-Christmas visit with 
all the little boys and girls. The Jolly 
old fellow will fly into Ozona Munici
pal Airport and come directly to the 
frre station at 3:30 p.m.

Everyone is invited to come see 
St. Nick on Friday.

Bond election fails
16.

The schnol bond election wns defented Itiesdny, Dec<

F o r :  1 9 0  A g a i n s t :  2 2 8

The bond was to fund construction of a neiv middle school at the 
present location. The proposed structure was to have additional 
classrooms, computer and science labs, storage areas, a cafeteria/ 
common area for approximately 300 students and a band hall. The 
gym was also to be renovated with new bleache,r| to seat 290.

There were 2,713 eligible voters 
with 418 voting for a 15% turnout.
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OZONA BUTANE CO. 
HALBERT, LPG 

Propane Gas • Sales & Service 
Hwy. 163 S.

392-3724

K N O X  F L O O R  
C O V E R IN G

Carpet - Vinyl - Tile 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 

201 A ve. I  392-2180

HAYES AUTO REPAIR 
Mechanic on Duty 
•Small Engine Repair 
Lawn Mower Repair 

•Minor Tuneups
392-3224 1311 Ave. AA

HELPING HANDS 
SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER 

903 Twelfth St. 
392-5026

P o s e y  ©ptical
"Service You Can See"

801 Ave. E (915)392-3830
HOURS:

Mon. - Fri. - 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday School 9:45 

Morning Worship 11:00 
Evening Worship 7:00 

Prayer Service Wed. 7:00
Rev. Daniel C. Fleming

C o i.l e t t ’s
M achine S ho p  &  G un S hop

P.O. Box 1522 1004 Ave. E 
Ozona, Texas 76943 

915-392-2330 
After Hours Call Will or Ed 

392-2090

jT irg t JBaptisit Cijurc!)
Sunday School 9:45 

Morning Worship 11:00 
Evening Worship 6:00 

Prayer Service Wed. 6:45 p.m.

C»4 KOMECHAK WELL 
f  SERVICE
m Windmills,
A  Submersible Pumps 

Pressure Systems
J H l 392-3304

G A R A N ZU A Y ’S  
C A R P E N T R Y  S E R V IC E

•Remodeling •Roofing ‘Painting 
•Acoustic Ceilings ‘Stucco or Brick Homes 

•Build or Remodel Cabinets
Jose Luis & Lillie Garanzuay 
1108 Beall St. 392-3536

This space for rent
$4.00 per week

Les's
CELLULARONE
902 Ave. E homed Dealer 
392-3256

P R O i i c r

P M V A 1 I

P R O P B t r r  W O H I B

PREDDY'S 
CHEVRON STATION

Full Service Station
825 n th  392-2016

Jm  Telephone 
T i ^  (915)392-2666

M  UILLAG6 DRUG
"Old fashioned soda fountain"

Richard G. Bird. RPH 902 W. 11th

M i& B SPRAYING 
& PRUNING SERVICE

Free Estimates
•Tree Topping •Tree Trimming 

•Tree Spraying 
392-3441 - leave message

REESE HEATING 
AND AIR CONDITIONING
Service on all brands of refrigerated 
air-conditioners and heating units. 

Independent Lennox dealer since 1976. 
TACL-A000857C.

Phone (915)836-4478.

Shot's
Convenience Stores
# 2  # 4

Hwy. 290 W InterstatelO 
392-3779 392-2307

—^  The Ozona
Graphics

i n n t i n g
Everything under 
392-2551 -  1000 '

CAMERAS TWO 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

&
FRAME SHOP 

404 Ave. J 392-2256

#  Hillside
1  Weil S e rv ice

Robert White 
Windmills - Submersible Pumps

m  392-4127

This space for rent
$4«00 per week
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H IGHLIGH TS
By Lyndell Williams & Ed Sterling

TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

AUSTIN — State Sen. Rodney 
Ellis, D-Hoiiston, last week urged 
insurance companies to release 
information on where tliey sell 
policies. Doing so, he said, would 
make the case for or against 
“redlining” — a practice insurers 
who refuse to sell policies for 
homes in areas they consider risky.

After a meeting of the Senate 
Economic Development Commit
tee, Ellis said he believes it is 
difficult for homeowners to find 
affordable insurance in low-income 
urban neighborhoods.

“I think the industry would be 
better served if they took the 
position to release this information 
and let the chips fall where they 
may,” he told The Dallas: Morning 
News.

Charity Judah of the Southwest 
Insurance Information Service said, 
however, that sharing the informa
tion “would be the same as the 
Dallas Cowboys sharing their game 
plan with the Carolina Panthers. ”

In August, insurance companies 
sued the Texas Department of In
surance to prevent the release of in
formation showing where compa
nies are selling their policies. A 
court order to keep the informa
tion confidential was issued and re
mains in effect, the Morning News 
reported.

The confidential data shows sales 
practices by individual companies

in ZIP codes across the state.
Panel Probes Bingo Conflict

A special panel of legisla
tors, prosecutors, gambling oppo
nents, Texas Department of Public 
Safety personnel and state lottery 
officials are investigating whether 
Las Vegas-style gambling machines 
are cutting into charitable bingo 
proceeds. The panel will report to 
Gov. George W. Bush by Mty 1.

At a public hearing last week, 
Mike Pitcock, chief of enforcement 
for the Texas Lottery Commission, 
said bingo hail operators are 
flouting state law by installing 
Las Vegas “eight-liner” gambling 
machines in special rooms inside 
or near the halls to attract bingo 
p lie rs .

As a result, bingo proceeds 
have fallen 20 to 30 percent, 
prompting some charities — which 
rent the halls but get none of 
the money from the gambling 
machines — to consider giving 
up charitable bingo. If charitable 
groups complain, Pitcock said, 
they are told to take their games 
elsewhere.

Bullock Names Panel
Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock last 

week said the U.S. Supreme 
Court’s decision not to reconsider 
a California ban on affirmative 
action programs means Texas and 
other states must solve the issue on 
their own.

“We need to find a solution diat 
fits Texas and Texas’ philosophy 
of fair play and equal opportunity 
over strict preference guidelines,” 
Bullock said.

To move toward that goal, 
Bullock asked outgoing Houston 
Mtyor Bob Lanier and state Sens. 
Gonzalo Barrientos, D-Austin; Teel 
Bivins, R-Amarillo; Robert Dun
can, R-Lubbock; Rodney Ellis, D- 
Houston; Frank Madia, D-San An
tonio; and Bill Ratliff, R-Mount 
Pleasant to review affirmat- ive ac
tion policies and programs.

Meanwhile, Lanier, who had 
been mentioned as a possible can
didate for Texas attorney general, 
said he will not nm for the office.

Lanier’s third and final term as 
mayor of Houston expires in Jan
uary.

Grand Jury Indicts Estes
Billy Sol Estes of Brady and 

Mei Kwong of Houston have been 
indicted ty  a Brown County grand 
jury in Brownwood on felony tax 
evasion charges.

They are accused of using a 
not-for-profit alcoholism treatment 
center in Abilene as a corporate 
shell to evade state taxes on a 
motel and check-cashing business 
they own.

In April, after an investigation 
by the Texas Rangers and the Texas 
Comptroller’s office, the financial, 
computer and business records of 
the companies were seized.

A one-time confidant of Presi
dent Lyndon Johnson, Estes was 
sentenced to 15 years in prison in 
1965 for swindling millions of dol
lars in agricultural loans involving 
non-existent fertilizer tanks.

Other Capital Highlights
■ State Rep. Hugo Berlanga, 

D-Corpus Christi, announced he 
will not seek re-election in 1998. 
Berlanga, 49, a businessman and 
real estate broker, did not specify 
why he will leave the office he 
has held for 21 years. In a later 
statement, Berlanga said he wants 
to return to private life because he 
has accomplished much of what he 
set out to do.

■ The Independent Bankers As
sociation of Texas is supporting the 
state banking commissioner’s at
tempt to block NationsBank fronj 
introducing interstate branch bank
ing in Texas. NationsBank has 
asked federal regulators for permis
sion to branch into Texas directly 
from is Charlotte, N.C. headquar
ters. “NationsBank wants to play 
here, but they don’t want to pay 
here,” Chris Williston, IB AT pres
ident, said.

■ U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm last 
week announced he will chair Ca
role Keeton Rylander’s campaign 
for state comptroller. Gramm, R- 
College Station, said Rylander’s is 
the only race in which he plans 
hands-on involvement.

Political
Announcements
The following candidates have 
authorized Tlie Ozona Stockman 
to announce their intentions to 
file as candidates for posts in the 
1998 Democratic Primary

Justice of the Peace:
Jam es M. (Jim ) H earne
Pol. adv. pd. for by James M. Hearne, 
Box .̂ 54, Ozona, Texas 7694.^

Bob R. F alkner
Pol. adv. pd. for by Bob R. Falkner, 
Box 1271, Ozona, Texas 7694.^

Iced gingersnaps, frosted sugar 
cookies, melt-in-your-mouth choco
late coconut bars, fruit and nut breads 
— you can almost smell the tantaliz
ing aromas of holiday baking that are 
filling family kitchens this time of 
year. Homemade baked goods are a 
wonderful gift for family and friends, 
and you can make them even more 
personal with creative “wrapping” 
ideas.

• Have a favorite fisherman? Fill 
a new tackle box with your best cook
ies.

Public Notice 1
RAILROAD COMMISSION OF TEXAS 

OIL AND GAS DIVISION
DISTRICT 1C RULE 37 CASE NO. 0217968
DATE OF ISSUANCE: November 20,1997

N O T I C E  OF  A P P L I C A T I O N  
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the UNION PACIFIC RE

SOURCES CO., P.O. BOX 7 MS 3006, FORT WORTH, TX 76101, has 
made application for a spacing exception permit under the provisions of 
Railroad Commission Statewide Rule 37 (16 Tex. Admin. Code Section 
3.37). Applicant seeks exception to subject field(s) to: horizontal drill - 
Well No. 2, Ingham Lease, 298 Acres, Sec 1, Blk. OP, GC & SF RR Co 
Survey, A-3955, Ozona NE (Canyon Sand) Field(s), Crockett County, 
being 1 miles in a south direction of Ozona, Texas. The location of this 
well is as follows:

SHL: 1155' from the west line and 660' from the south line of lease.
1155' from the west line and 660' from the south line of survey. 

BHL: 660' from the northwest line and 2552' from the north line of 
lease.
1065' from the northerly east line and 2552' from the northerly 
north line of survey.

PP: 535' from the west line and 250' from the south line of lease. 
1238' from the west line and 1350' from the south line of survey.

P  WE WANT §  
P  YOUR NEWS! S
S  Come by 1000 Ave. E ^  
P  or call 392-2551. “

i x h e  Ozona I
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NEWS REEL 
DEC. 12,1968

News Reel
Gary Sutton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Glenn Sutton, was selected to fill a 
tackle spot on the All-Southwest 
Conference Freshmen first team of
fense. Youth Sutton, freshihan stu
dent at Baylor University, was the 
only selection from his school.

G ivin g  h olid ay  baked goods? Personalize  
them  w ith  u n iq u e ’g ift w rap’

News Reel
Funeral services for Walter C. 

Dunlap, 86, pioneer Crockett County 
resident, were held Sunday afternoon 
from the First Baptist Church with 
burial in Cedar Hill Cemetery.

News Reel
Ozona High School’s two boys’ 

basketball teams continued to win the 
past week by big margins, affording 
all boys an opportunity to play. The 
varsity pounded Eldorado here Thurs
day night by a score of 67-31. In a 
rematch at Eldorado Tuesday night 
the score was closer, 59-44.

News Reel
Mrs. Joe Friend entertained sev

eral guests at her ranch home during 
the Thanksgiving holiday weekend, 
including her son and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Warren Friend, of Hous
ton.

News Reel
Mr. and Mrs. Ivy Smith had as 

weekend guests their son. Ivy Smith, 
Jr., and family from Kermit and Mrs. 
Elton Smith and Mrs. Dora Hancock, 
both from Van Horn.

News Reel
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Young are the 

parents of a baby boy bom Tuesday, 
Dec. 10, at 1:30 p.m. in Shannon 
Hospital in San Angelo.

News Reel
W. A. Moore returned to his home 

in Bay City Monday after spending 
two weeks with his sister, I^ s . Joe 
Pierce, Jr. Joe Pierce, IV, accompa
nied him on the trip home.

• Use a sewing or knitting basket 
to deliver fresh breads to the seam
stresses on your list.

• For nieces and nephews, fill a 
toy dump truck or jewelry box with 
fancy gingerbread men.

• Co-workers will enjoy coffee 
mugs brimming with rum balls.

• Is someone you know is taking 
a mid-winter vacation in a warmer cli
mate? Wrap baked goods in a color
ful beach bag or small ice chest.

• If you lean toward practicality, 
fill a new serving bowl, plastic stor
age container or baking dish with a 
variety of your favorite holiday good-

NEWS REEL 
DEC. 14,1939

News Reel
Elton (Pee Wee) Smith, halfback 

on this year’s Ozona Lions grid team, 
was the choice of his teammates for 
captain of the 1940 squad.

News Reel
Mrs. Eddie Bower was hostess to 

the Young Women’s Methodist Mis
sionary Society Thursday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. Bruce Drake.

The possibilities are endless! 
And, all of these items are inexpen
sive and readily available at your 
neighborhood department store. So, 
look around; brainstorm a little. Give 
your holiday baked goods a uniquely 
personal touch everyone will remem
ber. (ARA)

News Reel
Word was received here Tuesday 

morning by Mr. Richard Miller and 
Miss Louise Zenor of the death of 
their father, C. P. Zenor, of Tulsa, OK.

News Reel
Mrs. Early Chandler entertained 

members of Las Amigas Club at the 
home of Mrs. Tom Smith Friday after
noon with four tables of players. Mrs. 
Doug Kirby won high score prize.

We do printing... 
Stop by and 
see what we 

have to offer!
The Ozona 
Stockman

392-2551 1000 Ave. E

Public Notice I
Field rules for the Ozona NE (Canyon Sand) field are 660/1320,320/ 

80 acres. This well is to be drilled to an approximate depth of 7000 feet.
PURSUANT TO THE TERMS of Rule 37(h) (2) (A), this application 

may be granted administratively if no protest to the applicantion is re
ceived. An affected person is entitled to protest this application. Affected 
persons include owners of record and the operator or lessees of record of 
adjacent tracts and tracts nearer to the proposed well than the minimum 
lease line spacing distance. If a hearing is called, the applicant has the 
burden to prove the need for an exception. A Protestant should be pre
pared to establish standing as an affected person, and to appear at the 
hearing either in person or by qualified representative and protest the 
application with cross-examination or presentation of a direct case. The 
rules of evidence are applicable in the hearing. If you have questions 
regarding this application, please contact the Applicant's representative, 
Brenda Remirez, Agent, at (817) 877-7747. If you have any questions 
regarding the hearing procedure, please contact the Commission at (512) 
463-6748.

IF YOU WISH TO REQUEST A HEARING ON THIS APPLICA
TION, AN INTENT TO APPEAR IN PROTEST MUST BE IN THE 
R^VILROAD COMMISSION'S AUSTIN OFFICE BY December 18, 
1997. IF NO PROTEST IS RECEIVED WITHIN SUCH TIME, THE 
REQUESTED PERMIT MAY BE GRANTED ADMINISTRATIVELY.

4c42

STATE OF TEXAS

TO: DAVID ANTHONY BURGESS, Defendant, Greeting:

"You have been sued. You may employ an attorney. If you or your 
attorney does not file a written answer with the clerk who issued this 
citation by 10 a.m. on the Monday next following the expiration of forty- 
two days after the date of issuance of this citation and petition, a default 
judgment may be taken against you. The petition of PRADON CON
STRUCTION AND TRUCKING, Plaintiff, as filed in the Court of 
Crockett County, Texas, on the 24th day of February, 1997, against DAVID 
ANTHONY BURGESS, Defendant, numbered 97-02-05943 CV, an en
titled PRADON CONSTRUCTION AND TRUCKING vs. DAVID AN
THONY BURGESS. The suit requests judgement against the defendant 
for damages incurred.

A brief statement of the nature of this suit is as follows, to wit: Plaintiff
would show that on or about November 8,1995, a vehicle owned by de-

i^sisfendant was involved in a collision with a vehicle owned by Plaintif 
more fully shown by Plaintiffs Petition on file in this suit.

The olTicer executing this writ shall promptly serve the same accord
ing to requirements of law, and the mandates thereof, and make due re
turn as the law directs.

Issued and given under my hand and the Seal of said Court, at office in 
Ozona, Texas, this the 10 day of December, 1997.

Attest: Dehhi Puckett
Clerk of the District Court of 
Crockett County, Texas
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Karen Huffman—Cook-of-the-Week
“The first thing I remember about 

cooking is sitting on Gammer’s cabi
net making brownies, lemonade and 
combread,” said Cook of the Week 
Karen Huffman. The late Audra 
Moore, Karen ’ s great-aunt, was known 
as Gammer to most of Ozona.

“Hike to bake. If I could. I’d bake 
everything,” said Karen. One of the 
bakeditemsKaren’sfamily and friends 
ask for time and again is cheesecake. 
They’re easy, they just take awhile to 
cook, she says.

“It’s always fun to try something 
new,” says Karen. She likes to pick up 
cookbooks as mementos from every
where.

Daughter Hilary and Karen like 
to cook, and her husband, Vince, is a 
great cleaner-upper, Karen says. One 
of the family’s U'aditions is Hilary’s 
Blueberry-Oat Muffins, a recipe she 
won the county and district food shows 
with her first year in 4-H cooking.

. A registered nurse and senior staff 
nurse for the Texas Tech Clinic in 
Ozona, Karen adjusts recipes for 
healthy eating by substituting skim or 
low-fat milk. “For cheesecake you 
just have to use the real thing,” she 
said. She doesn’t believe in skimping 
on ingredients for desserts. “You might 
as well enjoy them to the fullest.” The 
Huffman family eats a lot of fresh 
vegetables in the summer.

Karen is a member of Ozona 
Woman’s League and cooks for the 
annual bazaar. The family enjoys ac
tivities such as snow and water skiing 
and going to the river. Karen and Vince, 
who is part owner of Crockett Auto
motive, also stay busy following 11- 
year-old Hilary and her activities. She 
is busy with piano and dance lessons, 
lots of 4-H projects. Little Dribblers 
and U.I.L. literary events. The 
Huffmans attend Ozona United Meth
odist Church.

Karen’s Chicken and Rice 
Casserole

1/4 c. butter
1/4 c. flour
3 chicken bouillon cubes
2 c. milk
1 can Rotel, chopped
3 c. cooked, cubed chicken (about 

4 chicken breast halves)
1 c. uncooked rice
1 c. Cheddar cheese, grated
Cook rice according to directions. 

Melrbutter in 3 qt. saucepan. Blend in 
flour and chicken bouillon cubes until 
dissolved. Gradually stir in milk. Cook 
over medium heat, stirring constantly 
until it thickens. Remove from heat 
and add Rotel and chicken. Spread 
cooked rice in greased 8 inch square 
baking dish; spoon chicken mixture 
over rice. Sprinkle with cheese. Bake 
at 350 degrees for 30 minutes or until 
casserole is hot and bubbly.

Skillet Zucchini Combo
3 med. ears corn
1 med. onion, quartered 

f. 1 red bell pepper, cut into 1/2- 
inch squares

Oifrs. (BoB (Duk^e 
nee

Courtney CBifcfress

Mrs. H'ocCdJones 
nee

%eesfia QiClard

Mrs. M attfiew  ‘Harrison 
nee

Julie Childress 

have made selections at

SouthHe?(as 
LumBerCo.

'
.V

s i a

1 clove garlic, minced 
1 T olive oil 
3 med. zucchini, sliced
1 large tomato, chopped into large 

pieces (Roma tomatoes have the best 
flavor)

2 jalapeflo peppers, seeded and 
minced

1/2 tsp. dried basil
1/2 tsp. dried Italian seasoning
1/2 tsp. salt
Cut com kernels from cobs, set 

aside. Saut6 onion, bell pepper and 
garlic in oil in a large skillet for 5 
minutes.

Add zucchini, cook, stirring of
ten for 7 minutes. Add com, tomato 
and next four ingredients, cover and 
cook over low heat, stirring often, 7 
minutes. Serve immediately. You can 
sprinkle with Parmesean cheese if 
desired.

Denver Cheesecake 
Crust:
2 pkg. graham crackers, crushed 
1/2 c. butter, melted
2 T sugar
1/4 tsp. cinnamon, if desired 
Filling:
40 oz. cream cheese, softened 
1 3/4 c. sugar
3 T flour 
1/4 tsp. salt
1 tsp. freshly grated lemon peel 
1 tsp. vanilla 
6 large eggs 
1/4 c. whipping cream 
In a small bowl, mix crust ingre

dients together, then press onto bot
tom and partially up the sides of a 10 
inch springform pan. Bake in pre
heated oven at 350 degrees for 10 
minutes.

In a large mixing bowl, beat cream 
cheese. Add sugar, flour, salt, lemon 
peel and vanilla. Beat well. Add eggs, 
one at a time. Blend in cream. Pour 
into crust. Bake at 500 degrees for 10 
minutes and lower to 225 degrees for 
an additional 70-80 minutes. Filling 
should be almost set. Cool at room 
temperature. Refrigerate overnight 
before serving. This makes a very 
large cheesecake. Serve with Straw
berry Sauce.

Strawberry Sauce
1 10-oz. pkg. frozen strawberries 

in syrup, thawed
2 T sugar
2 tsp. fresh lemon juice 
2 T Cointreau liqueur 
In blender or food processor, 

combine all ingredients. Blend until 
strawberries are finely chopped.

Hilary’s Blueberry-Oat 
Muffins

These have been a familyfavorite 
since she made them for the county 
and district 4-H food shows in 1995. 

2 c. flour
1 T baking powder

1/2 tsp baking soda 
1/4 tsp. salt
1 c. quick-cooking oats, uncooked 
3/4 c. sugar
2 large eggs
1 c. buttermilk 
1/4 c. vegetable oil 
1 tsp. vanilla 
1 tsp. butter flavoring 
1 1/2 c. fresh or frozen blueber

ries rinsed well
Combine first seven ingredients 

in large bowl; make a well in center of 
mixture. Combine eggs and next four 
ingredients; add to dry ingredients, 
stirring just until moistened. Fold 
blueberries into mixture. Spoon into 
greased muffm pans, filling three- 
fourths full. Bake at 4(X) degrees for 
18 to 20 minutes. Remove from pans 
immediately.

^Memorials to the 
^merican Cancer Societŷ ^

Bill Melton in memory of Sue 
Meinecke Melton

Eileen and John Childress in 
memory of D. E. Jackson, Gregory C. 
Jackson, Bitsy Langdon,L.B.T. Sikes 

Ozona Women’s League in 
memory of Maridel Dudley, Bettye 
Hoover, Katrina Pullen

Jim and Wanda Watts in memory 
of Lucille Barr, Howard Davee 

Amos and Jean Owens in mem
ory of Lucille Barr, Howard Davee 

Mrs. L. A. McCaleb in memory 
of L.B.T. Sikes

Luetta and Oscar Kost in memory 
of L.B.T. Sikes, Carl Malone

Mary A. Ward in memory of 
Sandra Ray Smith

Georgia Kirby in memory of 
Midge McCrary

J. Cleo Thompson Employees in 
memory of R. J. “Bob” Spence of 
Odessa

Mr. and Mrs. James Dalby in 
memory of R. J. “Bob” Spence 

Jane Black
Memorials Chairperson

Alpha Alpha Mu 
celebrates new members 
and Christmas

The Alpha Alpha Mu chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi met Nov. 17,1997, in 
the home of chapter president, Tonya 
Poindexter. The Ritual of Jewels cere
mony was held by candlelight to in
duct new members into the sorority. 
New members are Shelly Childress, 
Melissa Morris, Sandi Screws, 
Suzanne Whitley, Debbi Gaskill, 
Donna Wiley and Sharon Middleton.

During the ceremony, Tonya 
Poindexter read a story about the rose, 
which is a symbol of Beta Sigma Phi. 
She toasted the new members and 
friendship.

The Executive Board then served 
dinner. In attendance were Tonya 
Bullard, Robin Byrne, Adrienne Cook, 
Dana Cowen, Shawna Hopper, Tonya 
Poindexter, Rhonda Shaw, Patricia 
Sutton, Sandi Screws, Suzanne 
Whitley, Donna Wiley and Debbi 
Gaskill.

ThechapteralsometDec. 8,1997, 
at the home of Jana Wilson for the 
Christmas party. Jana Wilson and 
Laurie Hale hosted the festivities and 
served smoked pork tenderloin, salad, 
rolls, green bean and com casserole, 
sweet potato casserole and cranberry 
sauce. Cherry cheesecake and pecan 
bars were served for dessert.

After the wonderful meal, secret 
sisters were revealed and Christmas 
presents were exchanged. Each mem
ber brought a gift to be given to the 
“Toys for Tots” program.

Members in attendance were 
Robin Byrne, Tonya Poindexter, 
Tonya Bullard, Melissa Morris, Deb
bie Gaskill, Sandi Screws, Shelly 
Childress, Shawna Hopper, Suzanne 
Whitley, Jana Wilson, Prissy Cook, 
Donna Wiley, Laurie Hale, Adrienne 
Cook, Rhonda Shaw and Kristi Ellis.

Rhonda Shaw reporting

f You Can Rest Assured
-----■>

k___ By Linda Casey
Twisting the tmth around to suit 

you could come back to trip you up 
someday.

Life would be much more pleas
ant if we all looked for the good points 
in others, instead of nit picking at their 
faults.

Don't sit around and wait for things 
to happen in your life. Get up and 
make them happen.

If you're blaming all your prob
lems on everyone else, maybe you 
should check one more place to fix the 
trouble. Yourself.

For a woman, getting married 
means a life commitment of cleaning 
up after two instead of one.

My husband says I have a bad 
habit of saying did you. Did you take 
out the trash, etc.

My children always said when 
momma said "WE are going to clean 
our rooms now," that the WE became 
them, because I disappeared.

Remodeling your house may 
sound like a great idea, but wait until 
you have to live with the mess for 
months.

Waiting until your grandparents 
are dead to do a genealogy is like 
locking the door to your ancestors. 
Ask them questions now.

^Westerman 
1 Drug

Dec. 17 - Armando Ybarra, Lela 
Nussbaumer, Lee Galan, Lee C. 
DeHoyos, Benjamin Maness, Elena 
Dominquez, Derek Tambunga

Dec. 18 - Ross Crawford, Jason 
Montgomery

Dec. 19 - Vonda Flanagan, Jose 
Rodriquez, Chapo Rodriquez

Dec. 20 - C. O. Walker, Robert 
Wantland, Jessica Kay Galan

Dec. 21 - Tommie Flores, Robin 
Conner, Vivian Hughes, J. B. Parker, 
Hiram Carrizales, Rhonda Lee Bor
rego, Billie Jean Baggett, Dorothy 
Friend, Yvonne Fay

Dec. 22 - Catherine Coates, Janes 
Black, Juan Jose Flores, Yolanda 
Martinez, Brock Jones, Shelley Con
ner, Cydnie Jane Worley 

Dec. 23 - Hilary Huffman 
!=============================^

Of

O Z O N A
ON THE  
SQ UA R E

& over the 
counter 

drug 
needs

(( Crodtett Comrty jWttgtttm ^

Free Blood Pressure 
& Blood Sugar checks 
every Tuesday from 
9 a.m. to 11 a.m In 
our Ozona office 

at 801 Ave. E.

“i¥eadtd Sewcce<y
853-2525 1-800-588-1470

Gratis, reviso de alta 
presion de sangre y de 

azucar en la sangre cada 
Martes de 9 a.m. -11 a.m. 

en nuestra oficina 
en 801 Ave. E.

J J c i S i t n a -  e t t

cCe S e d u d
853-2525 1 -800-588-1470

A S SO R TED  
G IF T  ID E A S

Suncatchers 
Suncatcher Clocks 

Angel Figurines 
, Sombrero Serveware^ 

Yankee Candles 
Glass Figurines 
Glass Earrings 

Assorted Airwalkers 
& Balloons

916 Ave. E
392-2608

A fter Hours: 392-5688

By Charlotte Harrell

Santa arrived at the newly re
painted and Christmas-decorated 
Emerald House Saturday to greet chil
dren, hear their Christmas wishes and 
to have their photos taken with him. A 
steady stream of children, their par
ents, and even a schnauzer paraded 
through the house from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Members of the Crockett County 
Historical, Scientific and Museum 
Society board hosted the event.

A special thanks goes to Bob 
Falkner and the Ozona Chamber of 
Commerce, who arranged for our two 
Santas, David Alaman and Perry 
Hubbard. Jeannie and Gary Thompson 
from Cameras Two did a splendid job 
on the photography. The following 
people contributed and deserve spe
cial thanks for refreshments, decora

tions and even plumbing services to 
make the event a success: Crystelle 
Childress, Geniece Childress, Beverly 
Evans, Marie Gerlach, Charlotte Har
rell, Len Hillman (plumber) Mary 
Hillman (Mrs. Santa), Lucy 
Humphrey, Benny Gail Hunnicutt, 
Barbara Malone, Carol Richie and 
Mack Richie. Several members of the 
4-H Club contributed cookies to re
ceive credit for community service, 
thanks to Peggy Dickerson’s appeal: 
Grant Hodges, Ty Porter, Megan 
Riddle and Ashlee Worley. This event 
was conceived as a fund-raiser for the 
museum as well as a community serv
ice to help parents who might not find 
it convenient to take children to far
away destinations for pictures with 
Santa. The Historical Society appreci
ates all the kind comments made on 
Saturday.

Ozona Community Calendar
S p o n s o r e d  b y  T h e  O z o n a  C h a m b e r  o f  C o m m erc e

Dec. 18 - Commissioners' Court, 6 p.m. District Courtroom 
Dec. 19 - Commissioners' Court, Noon, District Courtroom 
Dec. 21 - M elodist Church Cantata, 11 a.m.
Dec. 21 - Christmas Tour of Homes, 2-5 p.m.
Dec. 21-22 - Live Nativity, Methodist Church, 6-8 p.m.
Jan. 16-18 - Texas Sheep Dog Trials Winter Olympics.
Jan. 8-10 - Crockett County Slock Show.
To add your event to The Ozona Stockman Community Calendar, call 

392-2551, or contact Ozona Chamber o f Commerce at 392-3737

VISA
Wowm's, Mhi s & Cmudrfn's

G i f t s  &  T o y s
■BM yofjfl BUSINESS IS AL WA YS APPRECIA TED!
AfUfkl Mon. - Fn.; 8 a.m - 6 p.m. Sat.:10 a.m -4 p.m.

220 E. Main St • 915-387-5918 • Sonora /ifiIVflQI

Tedford Jewelry
Bridal Gift Registry

Jennifer Grant, bride-elect of Mike Kenison 
Mrs. Justin Culbertson, nee Brook Baldridge 

Mrs. Bob Duke, nee Courtney Childress 
Mrs. Matthew Harrison, nee Julie Ann Childress 

Mrs. Todd Jones, nee Keesha Gillard 
Mrs. Bobby Maness, nee Paula Westmoreland

Quinceanera - Ashlee Ramos

We will be open every Saturday until Christmas

^  392-5537 Monday-Friday 8:45 - 5:15 In the Village

We are open every  
Saturday until 

Christmas.

Tedford Jew elry
In the Village

910 11th St. 392-5537
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Flemings receive a gift of love
“This is the season for miracu

lous things to happen,” says Rev. Dan 
Reming, pastor of Calvary Baptist 
Church. The Flemings, Dan and Deb
bie, were touched with a miracle re
cently, just when it was needed most.

While Dan was away on a church 
retreat two weekends ago, Debbie 
received word that a 1996 Ford Wind- 
star LX was sitting at a dealership 
waiting for them to pick it up with no 
financial obligations attached. It was 
Monday, Dec. 8, before they could go 
get the van; both had to sign for it.

Along with the vehicle came a 
letter.

“Dan and Debbie;
“Please understand that this is a 

gift from the Lord - I am merely a

channel He has used to bless you. The 
only condition that goes with this van 
is to give all the glory to Him and to 
consider it, as all our possessions are, 
as belonging to Him. We are only 
stewards of the possessions He places 
in our care. Use it to serve Him, to 
bring Him glory, and enjoy it!!! Please 
respect my desire to remain unknown."

Brother Dan says “I do know 
exactly who gave it to me. His name is 
Jeohovah-jireh, The Lord provides.”

The van was dedicated back to 
the Lord at the next church service.

This blessing couldn’t have come 
at a more appropriate time, Fleming 
said. “I had asked the Lord to give me 
a sign. I needed something to hold on 
to, and Monday, there it was. I was so

burned out I already had my resigna
tion in the computer.”

Pastors do get weary and burned 
out, too, just like regular folks.

“God really knows what he’s 
doing. Everything comes in His time. 
The engine on our other car blew up 
Friday,” said Fleming.

The grateful pastor and his wife 
say they are looking for wonderful 
things to happen in Ozona and at 
Calvary Baptist.

Live nativity at 
M ethodist Church

P o i n s e t t i a s  s t a r t i n g  a t  $ 9 . 9 5
Fruit and Gift Baskets

AVAILABLE AT

ART
EXPRESSICIMS

^  602 11th St.

The Methodist Youth Fellowship 
and Chancel Choir members will pres
ent a live nativity in front of the Meth
odist Church on Sunday and Monday, 
Dec. 21 and 22. The scene may be 
viewed from 6 to 8 p.m. on their re
spective nights. The public is cor
dially invited to come by and see the 
holiday scene.

“A teacher affects eternity.’ 
Henry Adams. week.

THE LORD PROVIDES, SAYS REV. DAN FLEMING of the new van he and wife Debbie received last

Ozona Chamber Of Commerce - Member Of The Week

T & C Village Market has been selected as 
the Ozona Chamber of Commerce Member 
of the Week

Previously known as Thornton's Thrift
way, the T & C Village Market was pur- 

?;Chased by Town & Country Food Stores 
January 4,1992.

VILEAGE

T & C Village Market, which has the slogan "We Serve You Better"" is located at 305 Ave. E in Ozona and is a full 
service supermarket, featuring a full line of groceries, dairy products, fresh produce and a fully staffed meat mar
ket. Other services offered by T 8i C Village Market include: money orders. Western Union, Texas Lottery, hunting 
and fishing licenses, ammunition and postage stamps. The store accepts Mastercard, Visa and Discover as well as 
the Lone Star Card and W.l.C. vouchers.

T & C Village Market's store manager is Johnny Acuff, who is ably assisted by assistant managers Bonnie 
Hohertz and Reuben Tambunga. Other department managers include Cruz Garza, meat market manager and Ofelia 
Harris, produce manager. The store has 30 employees.

Store hours for T & C Village Market are Monday through Saturday, 7 a.m. - 9 p.m. and Sunday, 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
For more information on how you or your business can become a member of Ozona Chamber of Commerce, call 

392-3737 & talk to executive director Shelly Childress. /

M ethodist Church 
presents Sunday 
Christmas Cantata

Tuesday service for Mrs. Gutierrez
Soledad Gutierrez, age 98, of 

Ozona died Saturday, Dec. 13, 1997, 
at her residence.

Funeral service was at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday in Our Lady of Perpetual 
Help Catholic Church with burial in 
Lima Cemetery. Arrangements were 
by Freddy Funeral Home.

Mrs. Gutierrez was born Dec. 18, 
1898, in Zaragoza, Mexico. She was a 
member of the Catholic Church and 
had lived in Ozona for 41 years.

Survivors include: three daugh

ters, Armandina Maldonado and 
Eustolia Villarreal, both of Ozona, 
and Etelvina Villarreal of Baytown; 
four sons, Matias Gutierrez, Heriberto 
Gutierrez and Hector Gutierrez, all of 
Ozona, and Pedro Gutierrez of Bay- 
town; one sister, Rosita Rodriquez of 
Houston; one brother, Conrado Gar
cia of Baytown; 29 grandchildren and 
50 great-grandchildren and 15 great- 
great-grandchildren.

Pallbearers were: Matt Gutierrez, 
Pete Maldonado, HectorGutierrez Jr., 
Jose Luis Gutierrez, Ramon Maldo
nado and Alberto Gutierrez.

The Ozona United Methodist 
Church will present its annual Christ
mas Cantata Sunday, Dec. 21, during 
the 11 a.m. worship service. Night o f 
Wonder written by Jay Althouse and 
Sally K. Albrecht is the title of the 
cantata which will be performed by 
the Chancel Choir. Narrators will be 
Johnny Childress and Carolyn Ten
nyson. Organist is Sara Hignight, and 
the choir is directed by Norman Car- 
roll.

F iling  fo r S ilver 
Haired Legislature 
begins Jan. 1

BY DENNIS J, PRUTOW

Over three millennia ago. King 
Balak asked the prophet Balaam to 
curse Israel. However, when Balaam 
saw those people, he uttered this 
amazing prophecy: “I see him, but not 
now; I behold him, but not near; a star 
shall come forth from Jacob, and a 
scepter shall rise from Israel” (Num
bers 24:17).

Amazingly enough, this proph
ecy is about Jesus Christ. Jesus Him
self tells us He is the star. “I, Jesus,

have sent my angel to testify to you 
these things for the churches. I am the 
root and the offspring of David, the 
bright morning star” (Revelation 
22:16). The scepter also refers to 
Christ. God the Father testifies to this. 
“Of the Son He says, ‘Your throne, 0  
God, is forever and ever, and the right
eous scepter is the scepter of Your 
kingdom’ “ (Hebrews 1:8). Balaam 
saw Christ from afar. He predicted His 
coming. Now Christ has come.

Now you are also told to pay 
attention to this prophecy “as to a 
lamp shining in a dark place, until the 
day dawns and the morning star arises 
in your heart” (2 Peter 1:19). When 
this happens, the prophecy becomes 
personal. This is what Christmas is 
about. It is the prophecy of Christ’s 
coming. It is the story of prophecy 
fulfilled. It is the reality of Christ 
shining in human hearts. Is Christ 
shining in your heart?

2®So Christ w as o n c e  
o ffe re d  to  b e a r  th e  
sins o f m any; a n d  unto  
th e m  th a t iook for him 
shoii h e  a p p e a r  th e  
se co n d  tim e  w ithou t 
sin unto saivation.

Hebrews 9:28

Courtesy of:

Childress 
Real Estate

The filing period for Texans 60 
years of age and older who want to run 
for the Seventh Texas Silver Haired 
Legislature begins Jan. 1,1998. Silver 
Haired legislators work with the Texas 
Legislature and state officials address
ing issues that affect older Texans.

If you are a person 60 or older and 
a registered voter, you may file as a 
candidate for election to the TSHL 
during the period Jan. 1 through Feb. 
27, 1998. Terms are for two years. 
TSHL members must pay all of their 
own expenses.

Filing forms may be obtained from 
the Area Agency on Aging of the 
Concho Valley Council of Govern
ments located at 4850 Knickerbocker 
Road, San Angelo, Texas 76904, or by 
calling 915-944-9666 or 1-800-728- 
2592.

First Baptist Church
901 Ave. D 

Rev. Bill Fuller 
S u n d ay  School: 9:46 a .m . 
Worship:^ 11 a .m ., 6 p.m .

Ozona Church of Christ
1002 n th  St.

Mr. Jo h n n ie  Perkins 
Worship: 10:45 a .m ., 6:30 p.m . 

Sun. Bible Class: 9:45 a.m .

Ozona United 
Methodist Church

‘ 1 2 - n t h  St.
Rev. J a m e s  C a rte r  

Sun d ay  School: 9:45 a .m . 
Worship: 11:00 a .m .

Mt. Zion 
Baptist Church

C en isa  St.
S u n d ay  School: 9:45 a .m . 

Worship: 11 a .m .

Faith Lutheran 
Church
802 1st St.

Rev. C harles Huffm an, 
S u n d ay  School: 10 a .m . 

Worship: 9 a .m .

Temple Slice 
Assembly of God Church

526 S a n ta  Rosa St. - Rev. Sergio Arrellano 
Sun d ay  School: 9:46 a .m . 
Worship: 11 a .m ., 6 p.m .

Tues. Prayer M eeting: 7 p.m .
W ed. Family Service: 6:30 p.m .

Tempio Bautista 
Jerusalem

138 Bias St.
Pastor M iguel Arjon 

S u n d ay  School: 9:45 a .m . 
Worship: 11 a .m ., 6 p.m .

Church of God of Prophecy
102 M an O' W ar St.

Pastor Lupe D om oniquez 
S u n d ay  School: 9:45 a .m .

Worship: 4:30 p.m , 
lu e s . & Thurs.: 6:00 p.m .

Our Lady of Perpetual Help
219 M artinez St. _

Rev. Henry L aen eh  
Sun Mass: 11:00 a .m .

Sat., 7:00 p.m .
M. W. F. - 8:30 a .m .

Calvary Baptist Church
601 Ave. 1

Rev. D aniel C. Fleming 
S u n d ay  School: 10 a .m . , 

Worship: 11 a .m .
W ed. 8( Sun. Worship: 7 p.m .

Iglesia Bautista Nueva Vida
601 Ave. 1.

Pastor F rancisco  Rojas 
S u n d ay  School: 9:45 a .m . 
Worship: 11 a .m ., 6 p.m .
W ed. service: 7:00 p.m .

Apostolic Church
307 S a n ta  Rosa St. 

Rev. H ecto r D e La Cruz 
Sun d ay  School: 10 a .m , 

Worship: 5 p.m .
Thur, Service: 7:30 p.m .

Harvest Time Christian Center
604 11th St.

Rev. Mike Davis 
S u n d ay  School: 9:30 a .m .

M orning Worship: 10:30 a .m .
Evening Worship: 6:00 p.m .

W ed.: Prayer M eeting: 7:00 p.m .

Iglesia de Cristo
Hwy 163 S. a t  Quail Run.

Sr. M anuel Suchil
S unday  Bible Study: 9:45 a .m . 8c 6:00 p.m . 

Worship: 10:45 a .m .
W ed,: Bible Study: 7:00 p.m .

A tte n d  The C hu rch  
O f Your C h o ic e  

This S u n d ay

M e rry  C h ris tm a s  &  
H a p p y  N e w  Y e a r

to cherish our 
valued  

customers!

les’s

LORDY, 
LORDY  
LOOK  

WHO S  40!
From Debbie & the Boys

3CSuK3CX!Z3CK!S!!M!3C!!R3C

ALL PASTORS OF OZONA CHURCHES ARE INVITED TO SUBMIT COLUMNS.
Westerman Drug 
Ozona National Bank 
South Texas Lumber. Co. 
T&T Village Supermarket

This series of ads is being published 
and sponsored by these Ozona 
business firms in the interest of a

stronger community convenlence Stores
The Ozona Stockman

Crockett County National Bank

J H
I M H i

Happy 18th Birthday 
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112th District Court dispositions D o n 't fo rg e t!!
Carl Frederick Seiden pled guilty 

to a charge of possession of a con
trolled substance, marijuana, in Judge 
Brock Jones' 112^ District Court Dec. 
11. Seiden was sentenced to 10 years 
in the Texas Department of Criminal 
Justice Institutional Division. This was 
suspended, and he was placed under 
court supervision for 10 years and 
fined $5,000.00.

Carl Frederick Seiden II pled 
guilty to a charge of possession of a 
controlled substance, marijuana. He 
was placed on five years of commu
nity supervision and fined $2,500.00.

Patrick Todd O'Neal pled guilty

to possession of a controlled substance, 
Psilocyn and Psilocybin. He was sen
tenced to one year of community 
supervision and ordered to pay $ 140.00 
restitutuion to the DPS and court 
costs of $122.50.

James Dale Petty pled guilty to a 
charge of possession of marijuana. He 
was sentenced to two years in the State 
Jail Division of the Texas Department 
of Criminal Justice. This sentence was 
suspended to five years of community 
supervision. He was fined $1,500.00 
and ordered to pay restitution to the 
DPS in the amount of $140.00.

The drawing for the FREE trip to 
Las Vegas will be Friday, Dec. 19, 
1997, during half-time of the varsity 
girls’ basketball game here in Ozona.

The Ozona Chamber of Com
merce is sponsoring the free round- 
trip for two adults to Las Vegas for 
three days and two nights, staying at 
the Golden Nugget Hotel.

There is still time to spend your 
coupons from the “Shop Ozona First 
For Christmas” coupon book. Remem
ber to put your name, address, and 
phone number on the back of the 
coupon when redeemed. All drawing 
boxes will be picked up from the par
ticipating merchants on Friday after
noon.

Week of 12-9-97-12-15-97
ARRESTS:
12-10-97
8 prisoners from Transcor com

pany were housed overnight
Israel Veliz, age 29, of San Anto

nio was arrested by Sheriffs Deputy 
on warrants out of Kerr County. Sub
ject paid his fines and was released.

12-12-97
Marshall Bruce Boylan, age 40, 

of Pflugerville was arrested by DPS 
on warrants out of Williamson County. 
Subject posted bond and was released.

12-13-97
Juan Antonio Vasquez, age 28, of 

Ozona was arrested on a charge of 
public intoxication by DPS. Subject 
pled guilty in J.P. Court and was re
leased after paying his fine.

Artemio Hernandez Ybarra, age 
31, of Mexico was arrested by DPS on 
a charge of public intoxication. Sub
ject was released to Border Patrol.

12-15-97
Samuel Lawrence Fuentes, age 

20, of Ozona was arrested by Sheriff’s 
Deputy on warrant out of Tom Green 
County.

OFFENSE REPORTS:
12-9-97
A report of criminal mischief was filed by 

a person out of Midland. Known person dam
aged property at a hunting camp on Live Oak 
Creek.

12-10-97
A burglary of a vehicle report was filed by 

a citizen. Stereo equipment was taken out of a 
vehicle parked or a lot at Ave. O.

12-11-97
A criminal mischief report was filed by a 

business owner at Ave. E and 11 th St. Unknown 
persons shot a bullet hole in a window.

12-12-97
A report of a theft was filed by a citizen on 

War Admiral S t A cellular [^one was missing.
A burglary of a vehicle report was filed by 

Local citizen. Unknown person(s) entered 
vehicle parked at high school gym and stole 
items out of vehicle.

12-13-97
An unattended death report was filed on 

an elderly citizen at Piedra Street.
12-14-97
A criminal mischief report was filed by a 

local citizen. Unknown person(s) damaged two 
gates in property on Pandale Road.

12-15-97
A missing juvenile report was filed by 

local family. Juvenile had left town on a trip and 
had not been heard from. Report was canceled 
on 12-16-97 when juvenile was located.

12-15-97
An assault with bodily injury was filed by 

a local citizen. A known local citizen assaulted 
the complainant while both were at a residence 
on Mariana St.

ACTIVITY LOG:

12-9-97
Deputy dispatched to convenience store 

on Ave. E. Manager wanted a subject removed 
from the store who had been loitering there all 
day. Deputy warned subject about loitering.

Deputy assisted a motorist requesting 
gasoline assistance. Was given 3 gallons.

Deputy met with citizen at local video
store.

Deputy dispatched to Ave. L. on loud 
music complaint. Deputy located music and 
had music turned down.

Deputy dispatched to gas drive off from 
convenience store on Ave. E. Occurred 1 hour 
prior to call. Deputy unable to locate vehicle.

Deputy assisted EMS 1 on a medical call 
at the truck stop reference subject having sei
zures. Deputy also transported subject to motel 
after being released from clinic.

Deputy investigated a report of burglary 
to a vehicle while being parked in brother’s lot. 
Report was filed and is still under investigation.

12-10-97
Deputy responded to a loud music call at 

apartments cm Hwy. 163 south.
Child protective service requested assis

tance in locating and talking to two local sub
jects about having unauthorized child at their 
trailer. No one was found.

A call of a hitchhiker by intermediate 
school. Subject got ride before deputy got to 
location.

Deputy met with a welfare concern at the 
jad. Subjects were given food and gasoline.

Deputy arrested a subject after a routine 
traffic stop. Subject was transported to county 
jail for booking.

Deputy met with complainant reference 
ex-husband’s wife harassing her on the phone.

12-11-97
Alarm at a convenience store on Ave. E. 

False alarm.
Alarms at a bank and a jewelry store. 

W.T.U. was working on power lines.
Deputy took report at a business on Ave. 

E and 11th St. Unknown persons had shot a hole 
in a window. Investigation continues.

Stranded motorist at convenience store on 
15th St. Was assisted by Deputy.

Deputy took report of vandalism at laun
dromat. Unknown juveniles damaged Coke 
machine.

12-12-97
Report of vehicle with loud music driving 

around a motel on 14th St. Deputy located the 
vehicle and had subject call it a night.

Courtesy transport was provided to a local 
motel.

Deputy met complainant at residence on 
War Admiral who reported a cell phone stolen.

Complaint received of loud music on 4lh 
St. Deputy repotted area quiet upon arrival.

Subject requesting welfare assistance at 
jail was wanted out of Williamson County. Me 
was arrested and placed in jail.

Welfare check on child in travel trailer on 
Ave. B. Unable to locale.

12-13-97
Subject requested ex-spouse removed 

from her residence on Mulberry St. Subject was 
gone upon deputy’s arrival.

Child welfare/custody dispute was settled 
with family in travel trailer on Ave. B.

Report of kids breaking bottles on 16th St. 
Kids located and told to clean up mess.

Suspicious vehicle at a convenience store.

Vehicle was gone on Deputy’s arrival.
Dispatched to convenience store on Shef

field Rd. Customer was accusing cashier of 
short changing him. Subject left before Deputy 
arrived.

Loud music complaint on Willow St. 
Deputy warned subjects to keep music down.

Alarm at a business on 14th and Ave. E. 
Everything okay.

Prowler reported on Ave. G. Someone 
had slapped the side of R. V. Deputy did not find 
anyone in the area.

Unattended death reported on Piedra St.
12-14-97
Courtesy transport requested from airport 

to motel.
Parent reported juvenile son had taken 

vehicle without permission. Juvenile was lo
cated and vehicle returned to parent.

Deputy assisted DPS with vehicle acci
dent on Mulberry and Willow St.

Citizen reported two gales damaged on 
his property on Pandale Road. Deputy filed 
report.

Deputy dispatched to Pecos River Store 
on a disturbance call. Having troubles with a 
customer.

Alarm at a school building on Ave. E. 
False alarm.

Assisted customs with an airplane search.
Subject in office to report assault. Too 

intoxicated to give report. Told to come back 
Monday.

Alarm at business on Ave. E and 14ih. 
Everything clear.

Report of an injured deer causing road 
hazard on I-IO. Deputy was unable to locale 
deer on road.

12-15-97
Local juvenile was reported missing. 

Report was sent out by DPS.
Served civil papers on citizen on Ave. J.
Arrested local citizen at Ave. J on warrant 

from Tom Green County.
Suspicious vehicle call. Located vehicle 

at auto parts store. Subject looking ^or parts 
store.

Met with principal at high school. Drug 
dog hit on marijuana in a car in parking lot.

Gas drive off from Sutton County. Unable 
to locale.

Missing juvenile report was canceled on 
local juvenile. He was located.

Assault report taken at jaU from local 
citizen. Assault occurred on Mariana St.

FRED AND CAROL BUIE are the proud owners of “Honeys' Impressions, ” a new gift shop and monogramming 
business located at 1008 Ave. E.________________________________

Honeys’ Impressions new to Ozona
Honeys’ Impressions, the new 

store on the square, is owned by Carol 
and Fred Buie. The Buies have re
turned to Ozona after being away 15 
years,

“We wanted to come back and 
spend time with the kids and 
grandkids,” said Carol of their deci
sion to return to Ozona. “Ozona’s been 
real good to us.” Carol and Fred are 
the parents of Kim Miller, wife of Rod 
Miller. The Millers have two daugh
ters, Victoria and Jayci. Chad Buie 
and his wife, Teena, live in San Angelo 
with son Colten.

The Buies knew they wanted to 
go into business, but they hadn’t de
cided just what that would be when 
Kim suggested a monogramming shop. 
After checking out stores in other 
towns that do the same thing, they 
realized that a gift shop needed to be 
part of the business. “We decided to 
put in things other (Ozona) stores 
didn’t have,” said Carol.

They’ve traveled east and west in 
Texas and into New Mexico on buy
ing trips for the store. As a result, the 
shelves are filled with Indian jewelry, 
pottery and artifacts, T-shirts, robes.

'Museum
Memonafs

f  TOCKMAH DBADUHB
All news, classified and display advertising 

must be in our office by 5:00 p.m. on Mondays 
for Wed. publication in The Ozona Stockman.

HOLIDAY PACKAGE O
2 Pies or 1 Cake 

1 doz. Dinner Rolls 
1 sm. Meat Casserole

1 doz. Cinnamon Rolls 
1 Loaf Bread 

1 sm. Veg. Casserole

$50.00
ORDER BY DEC. 19 - 915-392-2200

Si.
f j ^ ^ o m e m a d e  ^ ^ r e a d  &

^ana s

A ll Windsuits
30% off

All Girbaud Jeans
at Half-Price

BEST BUY OF 
THE MONTH

KING KOIL SLEEPWELL
MAHRESS & FOUNDATION SETS

Teacher 
Store \fh

TWIN SIZE $165 QUEEN SIZE $265
FULL SIZE $200 KING SIZE $325

GUARANTEED

urniture Co.
■906 Ave. E Ozona, TX 392-2341

jackets for men and women, dusters, 
gloves and caps. There are music 
boxes, cast iron bells, a spoon and ball 
basketball game. Southwest Christ
mas stockings and wood sculpture art, 
including Christmas ornaments.

Wooden items such as rocking 
horse and rocking bull toy chests, 
stools, and unfinished wood items are 
among the gift items.

The monogramming machine 
arrives soon and will work on all fab
rics. Initials, logos and brands are 
among the suggestions for mono
grams. The store also carries hanging 
clothes bags with matching totes which

will be ideal for monogramming.
T-shirts can be custom decorated 

with the many heat transfers avail
able.

When asked why the store is called 
Honeys' when her name is Carol, she 
is happy to tell you that is the grand
children's name for her. When Victo
ria, the oldest grandchild, started to 
talk, she called her grandmother Honey 
"and it stuck with all of them (the 
grandchildren)."

Carol and Fred invite you to come 
see them at Honeys’ Impressions, 1008 
Ave. E, Monday through Saturday 
from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

If KOMECHAK KRITTER SITTER'^
210 Avenue (915) 392-3304 Ozona, TX

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
Bring your dog in for a regular bath 
& clip before Dec. 19 and receive 
a $7.00 bath on Dec. 22, 23 or 24 

PLEASE CALL NOW FOR RESERVATIONS

Cindy Reavis Komechack, RVT

Marie Walker in memory of 
Ruben Whitehead

Melvin and Laura Parker in 
memory of Ruben Whitehead

m .
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Permain Basin Weekly Rig 
& Drilling Summary

(Districts 7C, 8, 8A & N ew  M exico)

Ozona, Big Lake exhibitors top winners in prospect show

Weekly Rig Count
Dec. 12,1997

Compiled by Hughes Christensen and Tracer Supply Inc.-San Angelo, Texas

D1ST.#7C mSOLM DIST.#8A
Coke 2 Andrews 3 Bailey 0
Concho 0 Brewster 0 Borden 1
Crockett 16 Crane 2 Cochran 2
Irion 1 Culberson 0 Cottle 0
Kimble 0 Ector 3 Crosby 0
McCullough 0 El Paso 0 Dawson 2
Menard 0 Glasscock 7 Dickens 0
Reagan 5 Howard 1 Floyd 0
Runnles 0 Hudspeth 0 Gaines 5
Schliecher 1 Jeff Davis 0 Garza 1
Sutton 1 Loving 2 Hale 0
Tyrrell 5. Martin 4 Hockley 2
Tom Green 0 Midland 19 Kent 1
IJpton 4 Mitchell 0 King 1
NEW MEXICO Pecos

Presidio
5
0

Lamb
Lubbock

0
0

Chave.s 0 Reeves 5 Lynn 0
Eddy
l^ea

21 Sterling 1 Motley 0
31 Ward 6 Scurry 1

Roosevelt 0 Winkler 2 Terry 0
Yoakum 3

Total rotary rig count (P.B. -Texas) this date: 1^7

The West Texas Prospect Show 
hosted Dec. 13 by Crockett County 4- 
H Club drew exhibitors from Reagan, 
Val Verde, Tom Green, Irion, Upton 
and Crockett counties. The 95 market 
lambs and 82 meat goats entered were 
judged by Preston Paris, County Ex
tension Agent-Ag from Sutton County.

Buckle winners were: Mason 
Wilkins, Ozona, champion finewool 
market lamb; Colby Schneemann, Big

Lake, champion finewool cross mar
ket lamb; Lana Stewart, Ozona, cham
pion meat goat; Colby Schneemann, 
champion senior lamb showman; Clint 
Hale, Ozona, champions junior lamb 
showman; Justin Avery, Big Lake, 
champion senior goat showman; and 
Lana Stewart, Ozona, champion jun
ior goat showman.

Receiving plaques as reserve 
champions were: Whitney Schnee-

Junction Stockyards Report

M i C h 6 l 0 b  - 6 p k . -12 Oz. Bottles- $ 4 . 1 9

Busch, Milwakee’s Best, 
Keystone, or Natural

12 pk. -12 Oz. Cans - $ 5 . 9 9

Mrs. Baird’s Chocolate, Powdered, 
Sugar or Crunch Snack Donuts 

• 5 9 % a

# 2  # 4
HWY.290W. a s ^ y  interstate
3Q2-377Q ^  i ^  ^09.9^07

,10

Junction Stockyards sold 171 head 
of cattle Dec. 12. The market was very 
active on calves and yearlings. Steers 
sold steady and heifers were steady to 
$3 higher. Packer cows and bulls and 
Stocker cows were steady.

Choice Lt. Steer Calves 90-1.05# 
Choice Med. Steer Calves 85- 

LOO#
Choice Hvy. Steer Calves 78-90# 
Med. Quality Steer Calves 75- 

78#
Choice Steer Yearlings 70-80# 
Mixed Steer & Bull Calves & 

Yearlings 67-74#
Choice Lt. Heifer Calves 78-94# 
Choice Med. Heifer Calves 74- 

83#
Choice Hvy. Heifer Calves 68- 

79#
Med. Quality Heifer Calves 65- 

70#
Choice Heifer Yearlings 67-74# 
Mixed Heifer Calves & Yearlings 

65-71#
Commercial & Utility Cows 27- 

34#
Canners & Cutters 24-29#
Low Yielding Canners 22-26# 
Bulls 37-42.50#
Stocker Cows $375.00-5525.00

hd.
Stocker Pairs $425.00-5650.00pr. 
The Stockyards sold 6,057 head

of goats and sheep Dec. 15. Feeder 
lambs were steady. Stocker Spanish 
nannies were $5.00 lower. Slaughter 
Spanish kids, yearlings and muttons 
were $3.00-$5.00 lower. All other 
classes of slaughter Spanish sold 
steady. Stocker Angora nannies and 
all classes of slaughter Angoras were 
also steady.

Choice Spring Lambs 93.00- 
98.00#

Hvy. Lambs 85-91#
Fat Ewes 45-53#
Thin Ewes 37-43#
Bucks 34-42#
Choice Young Angoras 45.00- 

59.00#
Med. Angoras 40-47# '
Angora Kids (choice) 68.00- 

76.50# (med.) 65-68#
Weighing Angoras shorn (thin) 

38.00-44.00# (fat) Mt. 45.00-54.00#; 
Nannies 46.00-47.50#

Big Fat Spanish Muttons and 
Billies 65.00-80.00#

Fat Yearlings 73.00-90.00#
Big Fat Spanish Nannies 53.00- 

59.00#
StockerNannies 40.00-45.00 hd.; 

Nannies & Kids 28.00-32.00 hd.; 12 
Boer Nanny Kid 100.00-250.00 

Fat Kids 75.00-83.00#
Small Kids 70.00-78.00#

mann. Big Lake, finewool market 
lamb; Bryan Skehan, Ozona, finewool 
cross market lamb; Jessica Herring, 
Ozona, meat goat; Trey Hale, Ozona, 
senior lamb showman; Corie 
Davidson, Big Lake, junior lamb 
showman; Jessica Herring, Ozona, 
senior goat showman; Zack Hofacket, 
Mertzon, junior goat showman.

Class results follow.
Lt. Wt. Finewools -1 Clint Hale, 

Ozona; 2 Clay Hale, Ozona; 3 Brit
tany Edmiston, McCamey

Middle Lt. Wt. Finewools - 1 
Whitney Schneemann, Big Lake; 2 
Chase McPhaul, Big Lake; 3 Ross 
Parker, Big Lake

Middle Hvy. Wt. -1  Colby Sch
neemann, Big Lake; 2 Mason Wilk
ins, Ozona; 3 Ross Parker, Big Lake 

Hvy. Wt. Finewools - 1 Mason 
Wilkins, Ozona; 2 Colby Schneemann, 
Big Lake; 3 Rachel Murr, Ozona 

Lt. Wt. Finewool Cross -1 Mason 
Wilkins, Ozona; 2 Calen McPhaul, 
Big Lake; 3 Trey Hale, Ozona

Middle Wt. Finewool Cross - 1 
Clint Hale, Ozona; 2 Colby Schnee
mann, Big Lake; 3 Whitney Schnee
mann, Big Lake

Hvy. Wt. Finewool Cross - 1

Colby Schneemann, BigLake; 2 Bryan |  
Skehan, Ozona; 3 Rachel Murr, Ozona |  

Lt. Weight Meat Goats -1 Jessica,, 
Herring, Ozona; 2 Jake StewarL^ 
Ozona; 3 Brittany Edmiston,
Carney

Middle Lt. Wt. Meat Goats - 1, 
Jessica Herring, Ozona; 2 Lindsey

Mc-^

Noland, Big Lake; 3 Lana Stewart, 
Ozona

Middle Hvy. Wt. Meat Goats -1 
Lana Stewart, Ozona; 2 Marie Pierce, 
Ozona; 3 Quay Oglesby, Qzpiia

Hvy. Wl Meat Goats - 1 Laria 
Stewart, Ozona; 2 Quay Oglesby, 
Ozona; 3 Jessica Herring, Ozona.

Crockett County 4-H’ers who 
participated were: Mason Wilkins, 
Jessica Herring, Jake and Lana Ste
wart, Marie and Laura Pierce, Quay 
Oglesby, Rachel Murr, Clint, Clay 
and Trey Hale, Allison and Bryan 
Skehan, Ashlee Worley, Dustin, 
Andrew and Jared Shaffer, Ty Allen, 
Cody Hunnicutt, Dean Wadsworth, 
Gage and Lyndsie Crawford, Chas 
Rutherford, Jenna Henderson, Jed 
Roane, Jessica Bragg, Christofer Fi--, 
erro, Stephen Humphrey, Colby and 
Brad Mayfield, Alexandra Bean and 
Peyton and Koby Fenton.

1997 C ensus of Agriculture ready to count

inDonditioning
IV e  
l i c e n s e

a t c h  t h e  i n s t a l l a t i o n  c h a r g e s  o f  a n y  
o m p e t i t o r  l e s s  $ 1 0 0  o n  e q u i p m e n t

7 'ense B001095C

Johnny F. Ramirez
33 Years Experience 

944-1844 
Pager - 278-3068

Jamie Ramirez
17 Years Experience 
Pager - 444-4233 
Mobile 234-6499

P O O L  T O U R N A M E N T

f v e i y  W e d n e s d a y  N ig h t
Tournament s tarts at 8:00 p.m.

Q  Sign up by 7:30 p.m.

L o s D o s  A m ig o s  C lu b
M emberships Available - NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Report forms for the 1997 Census 
of Agriculture will soon begin appear
ing in the mailboxes of farmers and 
ranchers across the nation. For the 
25th time since the first Ag Census in 
1840, farmers and ranchers will play 
the key role in providing the country 
with a statisticEd picture of U.S. agri
culture at county, state and national 
levels. The 1997 Census will provide 
a detailed picture of the changes in 
agriculture since the last Census, in 
1992.

The focus of the current Census 
includes number of farms, farm size, 
operator characteristics, crop and live
stock production, agricultural product 
sales, and production expenses of farm
ers and ranchers. Report forms will be 
mailed late in December to collect 
data for the 1997 calendar year. Farm
ers will be asked to return their forms 
by February 2,1998.

Census of Agriculture statistics 
make up the only national, state and 
local-level agricultural information 
database available. These statistics are 
used by many different organizations 
and individuals for a myriad of pur-

94.3 KYXX FM OZONA

92.1 KHOS FM SONORA

C o n tin e n ta l
Em sco

C o m p an y
Paul Turnacliff

MANAGER OF STORE OPERATIONS

800 Ave. G  
Ozona, TX 76943 

(915) 392-5531 
Fax: (915) 392-3307 

Residence: (915) 392-3534

BUCK-WELL 
ENERGY, Inc.

^S E R V IC E S  A
I

Box 218 
210 Ave. J

Oxona, Texas 76793

Office 392-4041 
Fax 392-4042 

Mobile 650-4865

DAVID AARON
OWNER

Roustabout 
Contract Pumping  

Dirt Haubng

Y ou r a d  
c o u l d  

b e  h e r e !
Call the 
Ozona 

Stockman 
a t ,,

392-2551 
for details.

Union Pacific 
T ’lm  Resources

V* *

O il F i e l d
D i r e c t o r y

e m e m b e r i n g  s p e c i a l  p e o p l e  l i k e  
o u r  c u s t o m e r s  i s  o n e  o f  t h e  n i c e s t  
t h i n g s  a b o u t  t h e  h o l i d a y s .

G. Q . S a lm o n  & S o n , Inc .

poses, including: ■ ■
•Farm machinery manufacturers 

use Ag Census statistics to locate the 
industries where they are needed by 
using county and state statistics, re
sulting in economic benefit to farm 
operators.

•Researchers and legislators can , 
use county-level data to define prob
lem areas and help farmers recover  ̂
from outbreaks of disease and pests.

•The agricultural community as a , 
whole uses Census information for  ̂
evaluating programs affecting agri- * 
cultural production.

•Farm organizations, Congress, ' 
and state and local governments use 
Ag Census Statistics to plan programs 
to help farm operators get the most for 
their investments.

• Seed and fertilizer producers use  ̂
Ag Census statistics to compare yields 
and other information to help opera
tors do the most effective job.

•Irrigation specialists, water re
source developers, and irrigation | 
equipment manufacturers use Ag ; 
Census information to formulate prac- ] 
tical advice for farm operators.

•State and national lawmakers can ' 
determine where to allocate funds that ’ 
will benefit agricultural producers.

•Farm broadcasters and agricul
tural editors can convey census results ; 
to their audiences, and use the data to 
help focus their stories on important 
areas of agriculture.

Many of the questions asked in 
the 1997 Census will be similar to . 
those asked in 1992. Data will be r 
collected from all farmers and ranch-' 
ers on land use and ownership, crop 
acreage and quantities harvested, 
numbers of livestock and poultry, value 
of crops and livestock sold, and opera
tor characteristics. New items include 
area and value of cut Christmas trees 
harvested.

One of every four farms and 
ranches will receive a report form that 
includes additional questions on pro
duction expenses, fertilizer and chemi
cals, macWnery and equipment, mar
ket value of land and buildings, and 
income from farm-related sources. All 
report forms are tailored by region to 
make them less burdensome to re
spondents.

Anyone who receives a census 
form should complete and return it. 
Individuals who don’t operate a farm 
or ranch could possibly receive census 
questionnaires. In this situation, re
cipients should return the form with a 
note stating that the person to whom it 
was addressed is not involved with a 
farm or ranch. The cost of conducting 
the census can be kept down if ques
tionnaire recipients return their com
pleted forms promptly, so additional 
mailings can be avoided.

Farmers, farm organizations, 
agricultural universities, rhembers of 
the Census Advisory Committee OB 
Agriculture Statistics, and state s...  ̂
federal agencies were asked for input 
and advice concerning the content and 
developmentof the report forms. Farm
ers and ranchers represent a major 
sector of the U. S. economy.

I

Ozona
Butane
HALBERT, LPG
Propane Sale§ 
and Service 1

392-3724
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FOR SALE: 3 bd/ 1 1/2 ba, brick 
home, Ig. storage & privacy fence. 
Will change carpet out to suit buyer. 
884-3757 (1031-6th St.). 1x44

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bd/ 2 ba. 
CH/A, built-in appliances, privacy 
fence & storage building. 703 Penn. 
-  $50,000. (803) 238-4708 or 884- 
2983. 1x44

FOR SALE: 4
Call 884-3505.

bdrm, 2 ba. house.
1x44

HOUSE FOR SALE: 406 Plaza, 2 
bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, pantry, and dining. 
Guest quarters has large room, bath, 
and kitchen. Storage, large yard. 2 
space carport. Call 884-2007. 1 x44

HOUSE FOR SALE: with 22 acres, 
owner financing available .. or 
HOUSE FOR RENT OR LEASE. 
Location-Benedum Field. Call for 
more information (915)884-3443.

1x44

COLLEGE STUDENT will tutor 
MS/HS student in math/science 
Christmas holidays. C. Riggs 884- 
2378. 1x44

FOR SALE: Two cemetery lots in 
Lawnhaven Memorial Gardens. Lot 
457, space 1 & 2 in the Garden of 
Faith. $1000 for both. Contact Elmer 
Dodd 915-379-1111. 1x44

23+ ACRES, one mile north of Big 
Lake. Call John Walts at 884-2708.

1x44

CHIHUAHUA found west of Big 
Lake. Call 884-5731 & leave mes
sage. 1x44

Sonora 1
TO LEASE OR BUY: 3400 sq. ft. 
building (formerly Sonora Sports and 
Supply). Call I>. Pollard at 915-396- 
2647. 1x45

W ANTED-horsebreaking-Stacy 
Powell, Miles, Texas. Phone 1-915- 
468-5014. 1x45

NO TIME to bake: Let me help. 
Cakes, pies, cinnamon rolls, cookies, 
bread (sour dough & yeast). Call Jean 
Shepard 387-2067. 1x45

FOR SALE: Doublewide 28x46 
Redman, 3 bdrm., 2 bath with sky
light. Set up on 2 lots in Sonora. 
Ready to move in. 387-5665 or 387- 
2675. 1x45

FOR SALE: white metal bunkbeds, 
mattresses included, twin on top full 
on bottom $350.00, large window 
unit $200.00, 2 large water coolers 
$125.00 each, word processor 
$100.00. Call 387-6114. 1x45

EXPERIENCED childcare in my 
home. Monday-Friday 8 a,m.-5:30 
p.m., some Saturdays. Fenced back
yard for children to play. Lunch and 
snacks will be .served. 387-6114.1x45

WANT TO BUY: preferably 2 3/8 in. 
tubing pipe, but will buy any size. 
One piece or a truckload. Call 387- 
5285. 1x45

TAKE OVER payment for 1991 
Astro Van. $500.00 up front and 
$185.00 a month. Call 387-3933.

1x45

Eldorado

SAVE $5,000 -  Prototype home. A-1 
Homes San Angelo. 653-1152,1-800- 
626-9978. Ic45

TRADE-IN NO CASH NEEDED--
A-1 Homes San Angelo, 653-1152,1- 
800-626-9978. Ic45

C RED IT R EB U ILD ER  PRO- 
GRAM -  Pre apply by phone. A-1 
Homes, 653-1152. Ic45

OVER STOCKED CLOSE OUT--
All homes must gooootx)! A-1 Homes 
San Angelo 653-1152, 1-800-626- 
9978. Ic45

$199 M ONTH-New 3 bedroom 
Fleetwood. A-1 Homes San Angelo, 
653-1152, 1-800-626-9978. 9.9% 
fixed, $1,000 down, 180 months.

Ic45

LET US PAY OFF your used home. 
A-1 Homes San Angelo 653-1152,1- 
800-626-9978. Ic45

HANDYMAN SPECIAL - As is
where i s -$999.00. 653-1152. Ic45

BUY A MOBILE HOME as cheap 
as possible: Call 915-653-2332 for 
free information. Ic45

lar holiday shopping spree with every 
home purhcase 'til 1998. USA Homes, 
4608 W. Wall, Midland, TX 520-2177, 
1-800-520-2177. Ic45

^ F I X E R  UPPER. 10 pre-owned 
homes starting as low as $1500 cash. 
USA Homes, 4608 W. Wall, Midland, 
TX. 520-2177,1-800-520-2177. Ic45

Em ploym ent

HIRING — need maids and desk 
clerks immediately at Circle Bar Mo
tel. tfcH

HUGE two bedroom mobile home! 
16x80, island kitchen, two masters. 
Nice! Must be moved. Asking 
$26,700,915-653-1859. Ic45

^ 5 .4 .3 .2 .1  COUNTDOWN to
1998. Every home priced to sell! $500 
to $3200 off the list price of every 
home. USA Homes, 4608 W. Wall, 
Midland. TX. 520-2177, 1-800-520- 
2177. Ic45

^ ^ A S  LOW AS $238/month!!! Huge 
16x90' home....Bigger than an 18' 
wide!!! Bigger than a 28'x44' or a 
28'x48' doublewide. Absolutely the 
most home for your money!!! See the 
16x90' home today at USA Homes. 
4608 W. Wall, Midland, TX 520-2177. 
1 -800-520-2177.10% down 9% VAR, 
360 months. Ic45

^ f r lO  PAYMENT til March 1998!!! 
USA Homes, 4608 W. Wall, Midland, 
TX 520-2177,1-800-520-2177. With 
approved credit. Ic45

^ S H O P  til you drop or come to 
USA Homes Countdown to 1998 Sale. 
We will not be undersold. Double wide 
homes as low as $29,999. USA 
Homes, 4608 W. Wall, Midland, 
Texas. 520-2177,1-800-520-2177.

Ic45

^  TICK tock. Tick Tock, Tick 
Tock....Beat the clock on USA Homes 
COUNTDOWN to 1998!!! Spectacu-

CIRCLE BAR 76 Fuel desk, travel 
store, convience store needing help 
(male or female). Will work with se
nior citizens. tfc29

NEED heavy equipment operator, 
mechanic and laborer. Pick up appli
cation at D&V Roustabout in Sonora 
or Ozona. tfc3()

C IR C L E BAR RESTAURANT
needs cooks and waitresses. Apply 
with Lisa at 392-2637 or 392-3129.

tfc34

HELP WANTED: Waitress at Los 
Dos Amigos. Pick up an application 
at the club between 5-10 p.m. 3c43

DRIVERS: Our top drivers are mak
ing $900 per week. Truck purchase 
option plan, OTR, regional, fiatbed. 
Great benefits, health and dental in
surance. Guarantees. 1 -800-749-1190.

5c43

FCI IN OZONA, TX has immediate 
openings for driver/equipment opera
tors and service supervisors. For more 
information, contact 915-392-5695 or 
1-800-324-1991. Ic45

JAILER VACANCY
Crockett County SheritTs Department 
is accepting applications for the posi

tion of .Jailer through 01-05-98. Sal
ary $18,891.
Applicant must be citizen of the 
United States; at least eighteen (18) 
years of age; a high school graduate 
or have passed a GED test, or have 
obtained the equivalent of twelve (12) 
semester hours at an accredited col
lege or university; not have been dis
charged from any military service un
der less than honorable conditions; not 
on probation for a criminal offense; 
not been convicted of a felony offense; 
not been convicted of a misdemeanor 
offense of a grade of "Class A" or its 
equivalent within the last twelve (12) 
months; not been convicted of a mis
demeanor of the grade of "Class B" 
or its equivalent within the last six (6) 
months; not been convicted of the of
fense of Driving While Intoxicated or 
Driving Under the influence of Drugs 
within the last two (2) years. Appli
cants should be of good moral char
acter, be able to pass a back ground 
investigation and interview board. 
Successft.ll applicants must pass a Psy
chological Evaluation, a Medical Ex
amination and Drug Test. After em
ployment, must complete a State cer
tified Jail School within the first year 
of employment and pass the State Li
cense Examination. Applications can 
be picked up at the Cr(x:kett County 
SheritTs department in Ozona, Texas 
or by calling (915)392-2661. Cr(x:kett 
County is an Equal Opportunity Em
ployer. 2c45

McGEE MECHANICAL Air Con- 
ditioning-Heating & Refrigeration is 
kx^king for a few good men. We fur
nish trucks & major tools. Have open
ings in Sonora, Ozona and Junction. 
Experienced in A/C-Heating Service 
& Installation a must! Top pay for the 
right men. Call 915-387-5685—-Af
ter 5:00p.m. call 915-387-2297. Ic45

Wilson Supply Co. has immediate openings in Sonora, 
Texas. Great opportunity in this start-up branch with 
plenty o f growth potential and opportunity.
Outside Sales: Requirements include outside sales expe
rience in calling on drilling rigs and production. 
Distribution/supply experience a plus. Must have valid 
driver’s license and satisfactory driving record. Physical 
and drug screening also required.
Warehouseman/Driver. Must have valid driver’s license 
and satisfactory driving record; ability to lift 50 pounds. 
Physical and drug screening also required.
Interested applicants may submit resumes by fax 713- 
237-3777 or mail to:

Wilson Industries, Inc.
P.O. Box 1492 

Houston, TX 77251-1492 
Attn: Human Resources

FOR SALE: Rhino 15' Batwing 
mower. Call after 6:00 p.m. 853- 
3374. • 1x45

ELDORADO FOR SALE: 5 acres 
with water well, 3 acres cultivated. 1 
1/2 miles out on W. Hwy. 190. 
$12,000. Call 853-2610. 1x45

FOR SALE: 1997 Red Plymouth 
Neon, 14,000 miles. 2-door coupe, 5- 
speed, rear spoiler, air condition, cas- 
sette/stereo. Call 853-2065 day, 915- 
396-2493 evenings. 1x45

FOR SALE: Sofa and recliner - call 
853-3068. 1x45

Be kind. Remember, everyone 
you meet is Rghting a hard battle.

i x C c d  i^ C M /

The new Quad Cab Dodge Pickups are here! 

The new Dodge Durango Sports Utilities are here!

Call Billy Wagoner, Sales Manager.
for more information on what's new  for 1998!

’B J S ^
CHRYSLER* PLYMOUTH • DODGE • JEEP* EAGLE

\ J ---------- \ J

(903) 677-2292 1-800-306-2292 FAX (903) Athens

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN 
OLD PHOTOS?

Well, we've got 'em!
Come by the Stockman Office & 
prowl through our picture boxes. 

Thursdays and Fridays only

OFFICE SUPPLIES 
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  

T h e  o z o n a  s t o c k m a n  
___________3 9 2 -2 551

Satellite Sales 
and Service

^  902 Ave E
392-3256

i r  US'S tfc20

Y
Steve Scssom, (D.(DS., ̂ .C-

304Ave.D-Box 1002 . 410 N. Divide
Ozona, TX 76943 Eidorado, TX 76936
(915) 392-2575 (915)853-2534

Mon., & Tues. | Wed.&Thurs.
OZONA

1 tfc31
i s

A L C O H O L IC S 
ANONYM OUS

meetings Monday nights at Lilly 
Construction, 8:00 p.m. Ph. 392-

H o m e  F o r  S o l e  i n  O i o n a
with 2 large bedrooms, 1 ba th  on large 
corner lot. 2 car garage, big back yard.

Call after dark. 915-345-6781
IN D U C E D  F O R  Q U IC K  S A L E !

509 Ave.H

d
# 2

Hwy. 290 W 
392-3779

Convenience Stores
Weekly 12 pkg. 

Specials on

fr ito C rab  Bags!

u m
Weekly 6 pkg. 

Sp y  iais on

#4
Interstate 10 

392-2307

Come by and 
check out our

© Ozona Stockman GraphlM^ P ell S p ec ia ls , ^

U nsure I f  Y ou Q ualify  F or A
C:ar O r  T r u c k  L o a n ? ?

• 6 M o n t h s  o n  a j o b
• 6 m o n t h s  r e s i c l e n c y
• $1 ,2 0 0  m o n t h l y  i n c o m e
• . \ ln s t  b e  a b l e  t o  g e t  fu l l  

c o v e r a g e  i n s u r a n c e
• W ith  q u a l i f i e d  c r e d i t  

C!all A a p p ly  2 4 - h o i ir s  a  d a y  b y  to i i c l i  t o n e  p h o n e .
jim bassw est.getayes.com

1 - 8 0 0 - 8 0 6 - 9 0 9 1

DOWN 
DELIVERS,

CLASSIFIEDS 302-2551
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Real Estate

301 11TH ST.
2 story home, 4 bedroom,
3 bath, large living areas 

and hardwood floors 
Reduced to $63,900

904 AVE. F
4 br./2 ba. brick home on 
corner lot with lot directly 
behind house, game room, 

basement, living, dining 
and swimming pool. 

Reduced for quick sale. 
$75,000

Great older home
in good neighborhood. 

Large pecan trees 
204 11th St.

$67,̂ 00
Reduced to $64,900 

1204 Ave. C
Immaculate 4 bdr., 2 bath,
2 story home on large lot 

with possible income 
producing apartment 

$97,500

3,429 ACRES 
31 Ml. SW OF OZONA

Good grass, fences, 
hunting & minerals 

$200/ac.

BEAUTIFUL
3-4 bdr. home on large 

corner lot, new roof, 
fireplace, many extras 

1301 Ave. C 
$110,000

Terrell County Ranch
5,500 acre ranch in Terrell 

County with appx. 8.5 miles of 
river frontage. Call for details.

AVE. J - 5 + ACRES 
In Town 
$31,500

COMMERCIAL LOTS 
LEASE OR SELL 

1 TO 6 ACRES

MOBILE HOME SPACE 
FOR RENT

Childress Real Estate 
392-3634

baths, dining room, laundry room, 
garage, carport, basketball court, 
swing set on large lot with large trees. 
105 Ave. .T. S40,000. 392-2780 or 392- 
2795. tfc38

FOR SALE: 3-4 bdr., 2 ba., jaccuzzi, 
shop, 4-car carport, CH/A, circle 
drive, fenced yard. Ave. H. Call Eddy 
Hall, R.E. broker, after 5 p.m. 392- 
3916. 4c44

WANTED ACREAGE with miner- 
als-prefer owper financing and/or oil/ 
gas leases for drilling commitments. 
(915)529-4704. 4p44

Public Notice I  M iscellaeous

FREDDY CHEVRON
Used tires for cars & light trucks 

Used Truck Tires 
392-2016 tfc34

FOR SALE: flat state bed suitable for 
mounting on large pickup or small 
truck. Solid Oak boards. Call Sammie 
@ 392-3325. . 2p44

FOR SALE: Nelco sewing machine 
in maple cabinet. Call 392-3377.2p44

FOR SALE: Shelled pecans-1997 
crop. Call 392-2036. Ip45

FOR SALE: 1993 Toyota Camry 
XLE, 4-door, 58K in mint condition 
with sun-roof - SI2,499.00 owner- 
seller. 392-2382. 2c45

For Rent

COUNTRY CLUB APARTMENTS
for rent. 2 bedrooms. Call 392-3362.

C&J STORAGE 10X20 spaces for 
rent. Leasing now. 392-3362. tfc 16

WANT TO RENT-lease, lease-pur
chase home for professional couple 
moving to Ozona in February. Con
tact .Toyce Duncan-659-7138. 3c45

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR FLUID INJECTION 

WELL PERMIT
Energy Production Corporation, 

7557 Rambler Road, Suite 600, Dal
las, Texas 75231, is applying to the 
Railroad Commission of Texas for 
a permit to inject fluid into a for
mation which is productive of oil 
and gas.

The applicant proposes to inject 
fluid into the San Andres, Shannon 
Estate "B" Lease, Well Number 1. 
The proposed injection well is lo
cated 11 miles Southeast of Iraan, 
inthe Shannon (San Andres) Field, 
in Crockett County. The horizontal 
segment will extend 1541 feet in a 
43° West of South direction. Fluid 
will be injected into strata in the 
subsurface depth interval from 
1686 to 2234 feet.

LEGALAUTHORITY: Chapter 
27 of the Texas W ater Code, as 
amended. Title 3 of the Texas Natu
ral Resources Code, as amended, 
and the Statewide Rules of the Oil 
and Gas Division of the Railroad 
Commission of Texas.

Requests for a public hearing 
from persons who can show they are 
adversely affected or requests for 
further information concerning any 
aspect of the application should be 
submitted in writing, within fifteen 
days of publication, to the Environ
mental Services Section, Oil and 
Gas Division, Railroad Commission 
of Texas, P.O. Box 12967, Austin, 
Texas 78711 (Telephone 512/463- 
6792). Ic45

LOST: Garden of the Month Garden 
Club sign. If found please call 392- 
5019-no questions asked. 2c45

L earn ing  m akes a nian fit 
company for himself.

—Thomas Fuller

HILLSIDE ESTATES
Scenic 1/2 acre homesites in 
north Ozona. Owner financing, 
utilities available. Some restric
tions.

Becky Childress 
392-2492

HOUSE FOR SALE: Remodeled 
interior, 4-5 bedrooms, 2 complete

Concealed Handgun Law
and Licensing Classroom

103 Ave. K 
Leonarid Hillman 

Certified DPS Instructor
Offers Classes at your convenience

Home - 915-392-5431 ♦ 392-2837

TEXAS STATEW IDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

TexSCAN WEEK OF December 14, 1997

__________ADOPTION__________
Note: It is illegal to be paid for anything beyond 
medical and legal expenses in Texas adoptions.
ADOPTION; A BABY is our dream. Happily 
married. We can help each other! Legal/expenses. 
Call Rita/ Andrew. 1-800-474-9975. We’re ea- 
ger to hear from you._____________________

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 vending ma
chines. Earn approximately $800/day. All for 
$9,995. Call 1-800-998-VEND. Myfti-Vend, Inc.

______ DRIVERS WANTED______
$$1,000$$ SIGN-ON BONUS. PFT/ Roberson, 
CX/ Roberson’s looking for flatbed and van 
semi-drivers. Up to 30-31</ mile to start Need 
Class A CDL, 1 year OTR. 1-800-473-5581.
EOE/mf._______________________________
$$$$500 SIGN-ON-BONUS$$$ *Drivers OTR 
♦Great benefits *95% no touch freight ♦Mini
mum 23 years, old ♦At least 6 months experi- 
ence ♦Dallas Carriers ♦1-800-727-4374 ♦EOE.
DRIVER -FLATBED EXPERIENCE pays. Up 
to $48K. More experience = more pay. Great ben
efits + profit sharing. 3 years OTR+1 year flatbed 
required. Combined Transport. 1-800-637-4407. 
DRIVER - OTR - GIVE us 5 minutes! We’ll 
give you a reason to quit reading the classifieds. 
28-36 cpm, based on experience. ♦New 
Kenworths, ^$40 tarp pay ♦Full benefits. 
1-8G0-535-3G69 E-\t. T1107.__________ _
DRIVER OTR TOP miles. Top pay. Leader in 
miles for five years running. $1,000 sign-on bo
nus for experienced drivers. Call Covenant 
Transport 1-800-441-4394 for experienced driv
ers and owner operator teams. 1-800-338-4394
graduate students.________________________
DRIVER - PLENTY OF Texas freight! Up to

.31^/mile, plus brand new Century-Qass con
dos arriving weekly! Great 0 /0  program, too! 
Cal Ark International. 1-888-4CALARK. EOE. 
DRIVERS - FLATBED 48 state OTR. As
signed new conventional s, competitive pay, ben
efits. $ 1,000 sign on bonus, rider program, flex
ible time off. Call Roadrunner Trucking
1-800-876-7784.________________________
FREE TRAINING & FIRST year income 
$30K - Stevens Transport - OTR truck drivers 
wanted! Non-expcrienccd or experienced
1-800-333-8595. EOE.___________________
NATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS HAS a great 
opportunity for your driving future! Free tractor 
trailer training. No contract, no gimmicks. For 
more details call 1-800-999-4944.__________
RAPID FREIGHT OF Texas is seeking OTR 
drive's. Minimum 1 year verifiable experience, 
class A CDL with HazMat required Callrccruit- 
ing i-800-299-7274 ext. 21 or ext41._______

________EMPLOYMENT________
NATIONAL COMPANY LOOKING for Sales 
Rqiresentative to cqver E ^  Texas. Willing to 
travel Monday - Priday. Commission position. 
Company average pays $670/week. Call Keli 
1-800-225-6368. ; '_________________

FINANCIAL SERVICES
$$BAD CREDIT? OVER due bills? You can 
consolidate your bills! Have one low monthly 
payment! Same day approval available! Call 
Debt Management l-8(X)-366-9698, Ext 119. 
DEBT CONSOLID.\TION$. CUT monthly 
payments up to 30-50%. Reduce intCTest. Stop 
collection calls. Avoid bankruptcy free confiden
tial help NCCS non-profit, licensed/bonded. 
1-800-955-0412. (TPP)___________________
PERSONAL LOANS UP to $5,000. Unsecured 
credit cards and debt consolidation. Credit prob
lems OK. Madison Financial. 1-800-247-5125

ext 104. (Free satellite dish with every application.)

__________ FOR SALE__________
PRESSURE CLEANERS - HONDA 2800-PSI 
$729; 3500-PSl $799; 4000-PSI $899; 4200-PSI 
$949. Warranty. Free catalog. Call toll-free 24 
hours: 1-800-886-6486.___________________

__________ MEDICAL__________
DIABETIC SUPPLIES AS seen on TV! With 
Medicare or health insurance, you may be able 
to receive diabetic supplies at a greatly reduced 
cost. 1-800-590-4217.____________________

_______LEGAL SERVICES_______
FEN-PHEN REDUX DIET drug lawsuits. 
Heart valve or other injuries evaluation. 
Johnathan Juhan Board Certified Personal Injury 
Trial Law. Texas Board of Legal Specialization. 
1-800-833-9121._________________________

______ LIVESTOCK/ PETS_______
THERE IS A BIG difference in liquid wormers. 
All new Happy Jack LIQUI-VICT releases ac
tive ingredients more effectively. At farm and 
feed stores. (Visit www.happyjackinc.com)

_________REAL ESTATE
131 ACERS SOUTHWEST of Rocksprings, 
rugged/ scenic, great hunting/ recreational land. 
Only $270/ acre, owner terms. 1-830-257-5572.
BUILD THE BEST! Paul Harvey says Tri-Steel 
Homes are stronger safer, better. Build your fu
ture on the stregth of steel. 1-888-TRJ-STEEL. 
for free pt^cket.__________________________

________ TRAVEL______________
NEW ZEALAND/ AUSTRALIA in a motor 
home. Spring time specials. Contact Adventure 
New Zc^and/ Australia Motor Home Rentals. 
www.adventure-nz.com. Call toll free 
1-888-278-5494.

"AVON", REPRESENTATIVES
needed now! No inventory required, 
IND/SALES/REP, Toll Free, 888- 
748-1759. 3p44

SANTA CLAUS will be in Ozona 
delivering your presents for you on 
Christmas Eve. Call Susan Bilano at 
392-3471 to reseive your special de
livery and to get on Santa's List. 2p44

W ILL W H O EV ER bought the 
record player and long-play albums at 
the Bohannon yard sale please call 
Carol Martin collect at 830-424-3408.

Ic45

J o h n n y  C h i l d r e s s

Real Estate Q
IQUAlNOUtiM

OPPPORTUMTIES

392-3634

REALTOFf

392-5051

Residential • Ranches • Lots 
Acreage • Commercial

1102 Ave. E, Ozona

THE DOG PATCH Grooming Shop 
901 Ave. .1. Call Carol at 915-392 
3415. tfcl8

KOM ECHAK K R ITTER  Sitter 
Service and Dog Grooming, Board
ing-house sitting-pet supplies. Cindy 
Reavis Komechak RVT, 392-3304.

tfc23

Hunting-Leases 
Camp Cooks

SALE
CHOICE WEEKEND HUNTING
Deer & turkey, southwest Sutton 
County. Feeders, private pastures, 
camping, water, electricity and fire
wood. 392-3382. tfc29

1991 Suburban , Silverado, Loaded, Nice, $9,500 $ 9 ,9 0 0  

1990 Suburban , Silverado, Loaded, Nice. .. $8,000 $67506 
1989 F-250 Super Cab, 4 X 4 ,460, 5 spd $6,200 $ 6 ,5 0 0

1985 Olds Cutlass Suprem e,----- $1,600 $1,750
1983 Chev. Caprice Classic, 4 door, $900 $000 
1965 Cadillac Coupe de Ville, Not running,$300 $ 4 0 0

After Hours Call 3 9 2 - 3 5 6 8  - If No Answer Leave Message

3TTTTT

L I
- Y O U R  C A Lg /f.

WWW

ANNUAL

W A S S A I L.....I— i l M M U g B l l I M B ....

^ e c e m & e n . 2 3

MAIN BANK 
LOBBY

9:00 a.m. -12  noon 
1:00-3:30 p.m.

Call th is newspaper for details on how to advertise statewide.

Alt banking facilities 
will be closed Thurs., 

Dec. 25 for the 
Christmas holiday. 

Regular hours 
will resume on 
Fri.s Dec. 26.

( 9 - z o / u i ^ \ f 7 t w / i a /  (d o a /z A
Established 190Sm e

P.O. Sox 430, Ozona, Texas W M

(512)847*5

m m
EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER
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L e t t e r s

Dear Santa,
How do the dear fly? How are you 

doing Santa and Mrs. Claus? I want a 
bike.

Love,
Vanessa De La Garza

Dear Santa,
'  Do you know how Rudolph’s nose 

glows and how do reindeer fly? Do 
you know if I am on the bad list or the 
good list? I want toy cars.

Your second grade friend,
Justin Maldonado

Dear Santa,
Hello, my name is Allisha. I am 7 

years old. I am a good girl. I go to 
primary school. May I please have 
Twin Sisters Doll and bike too. Stay 
bundled up and don’t catch cold. Merry 
Christmas.

Your friend,
Allisha Vargas

Dear Santa,
I wish all the needy had every

thing they want. Can I have a Gigapet? 
I think I heard you last year. I want to 
meet you in person.

Love,
Marianne Maskill

Dear Santa,
May I have a bike? We are going 

to the Care Center on Friday to sing 
carols. Are you OK Santa? My Mimi 
says that she heard you and your rein
deer last year. May I have a doll, a tea 
set, and a nail painter? Pretty please.

Love.
Morgan Capps

Dear Santa,
My name is Vanessa. I am an 8 

year old girl. May I have a gray kitten 
with a green collar? And I will leave a 
plate of cookies and milk.

Love,
Vanessa Tobar

Dear Santa,
We are going to the care center to 

give fruit away and sing Christmas 
carols. We are giving away stuff to the 
needy children for Christmas. Can you 
give me a purse for Christmas? And 
by the way, how is Rudolph?

Love,
Kyann Kothman

Dear Santa,
Please Santa Claus help the people 

inthe Care Center and will you give 
me a bike for Christmas?

Love,
Eva Vasquez

Dear Santa.I am going to the Care 
Center next week and sing to the old 
people. I am going to Colorado for 
Christmas and see my grandpa and 
grandma. They are nice every time I 
go there. They give me something I 
want Gigga Pet for Christmas.

Love,
James Dickinson

Dear Santa,
I want a Giga Pet, and a bat, a 

glove, a kitty, and a watergun. I want 
the people in the care center to get 
well.

Love,
Emmanuel Gonzales

Dear Santa,
My name is Jonathan Flores. I 

wish for a BB Gun, Gocart, a flash 
light, a new shirt, the movie “Men in 
Black”, and a chocolate covered do
nut.

Your friend,
Jonathan Flores

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph doing? Does he 

still have a shiny nose? I wish it would 
snow this Christmas. Can I have a new 
Saga Saturn, and a microscope, and a 
pair of roller blades?

Your friend,
Carlos Ochoa

Dear Santa,
I wont a gold car and I’d like to 

have a real rattle snake. My Mom 
wants a brand new dress. My sister 
wants a dress too. My little sister would 
like a Barbie Doll.

Love,
Westly Smith

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? Can you give 

the town snow, please? Can you give 
me a cheerleading outfit, please?

Love,
Lori Villarreal

Dear Santa,
How do the reindeer fly? Are the 

Elfs making a lot of toys? I wish it 
would snow.

Love,
Morgan Glosson

Dear Santa,
Hello, my name is Angellica. 1 

am an 8 year old girl. I live in Ozona, 
Texas. May I please have a Beach 
Barbie. Would you please bring me 
clothes, too. Thank you and I will 
leave a plate of cookies for you on 
Christmas.

Love,
Angelica Gutierrez

Dear Santa,
I’ve been very good. Really. My 

name is Joshua. How are you? I am a 
nine year old boy. I go to Ozona Pri
mary School. I live in Ozona, Texas. 
May I please have a Spider Man toy? 
Stay bundled up and don’t catch a 
cold. Merry Christmas.

Your friend,
Joshua Avila

Dear Santa,
I want swimming Ariel, a Walk

man, radio, Ariel pillow, a Ariel doll, 
princess Ariel, a bike, a chalk board, 
chalk, skates, 5 dollars. Beauty and 
the Beast the Enchanted Christmas, 
but most of all I want Christie back. 
And I want clothes, books, trampo
line. Please let me get a kitty, a puppy 
for Christmas. I hope it’s the best 
Christmas ever.

Love,
Jessica Simmons 

Dear Santa,
I want a Barby doll, a desk, and I 

want a bike, I want a little puppy, some 
toys, a computer, a typewriter, A Se
lena Collection. I want a fake Rudoff 
deer. Let me and my brother be tall on 
the Rudolff deer. A two story house 
and a play room.

Love,
Alexa Porras 

Dear Santa,
How are you doing today? So I’m 

doing just work, want a trampaling, 
car, basketball, sled, book, radio, 
phone, dog, gun, uno game, tree house, 
baseball, baseball bat.

Love,
Jose

Dear Santa,
Can you bring me some new 

skates and a swiming pool and a baby 
dog, nintindo-64 and a typewriter and 
the Selen Collection and a E-Z baker 
and a rudoff deer that is soft and you 
can ride on it, but it is fake and it comes 
with batteries and a two story house 
and with a play room and a horse and 
a computer and the other thing that 
goes with it.

Love,Stephanie Rico

Dear Santa,
I want a new bike and want a new 

computer and I want a puppy. I prom
ise I will take care of it. I want a new 
stereo. How are thins going on the 
North Pole? How are the Elfs doing? 
How are you doing. How is roodoof 
doing. Good I hope because he is your 
reindeer. I have been good since 
December started and it is almost 
Christmas and Thomas doesn’t get 
Christmas.

Love,
Kasey

Dear Santa,
I want an Nintendo-64.1 want a 

bike. I want a robot, I want a TV, I 
want a computer. I want toys. Hows 
your reindeer?

Love,
Ray

Dear Santa,
I want a remote control car. I want 

a computer and a bee bee gun and 
some roller skates, and a bird and a 
bike and a rabbit and a puppy also 
200$ and a pool and a clubhouse and 
a swing set and a desk and a airplane 
and a stereo and a car and a bunk bed. 

Love,
A.J.

Dear Santa,
Hello my name is Veronica. I am 

a seven year old girl. I go to Ozona 
Primary School. I live in Ozona, Texas. 
May I please have a Giga pet. Stay 
bundled up and don’t catch cold. Merry 
Christmas!

Your friend,
Veronica 

Dear Santa,
On Christmas I want a bike for 

Christmas and I want a Nintendo 64 
game and I want a007 game for Christ
mas. And I want perment markers and 
I want a trampling for Christmas. I 
want 300$ for Christmas. I want a pet 
chimuk and I want a desk and I want a 
pet cat and I want a pet dog.

Love,
Mike

With him comes hope, joy and happy children’s faces. From our 
family to yours, have a very merry Christftias and happy new year.

Smaff Fashions

Here's hoping your 
holiday delivers loads of 
love, laughter and cheer. 
Thank you for visiting us 

this past year.

Season's Greetings to all 
our wonderful customers!

T  & T
V i t t a g e

Supermarket

Dear Santa,
How is the North Pole? Have you 

been looking for some people that are 
playing? Can you bring me a Ninten- 
dow 64 for Christmas and for my 
sister, get her a bike and a doll house. 
Can you come to our house? Can you 
bring me a movie of Mortal Kombat 
and a game of Star Wars Game? Bring 
my sister a trampoline, for my dad a 
pair of boots and a car and a movie for 
my dad and, for me a Talking Tommy 
and a game for my sister and a Talking 
Tommy for my sister.

Love,
Jorge

Dear Santa,How are you doing? I 
want a trampoline. I want Nike clothes 
and football, a Hot Wheels, Ocly 
glasses, a pair of roller blades, a sedy 
player. How is Mrs. Claus, Rudolf and 
the other randires doing?

Love,
Rylea

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbiy tent, Barbiy bag, 

a dog, new skates, a new toy, new 
books, a dog house, a new game, a 
new bookself. Payday the game, a 
new swimming pool, a new swing set, 
but most of all how is Miss Claus and 
Rudolf?

Love,
Brooke

Dear Santa,
I want a new bike and a puppy, 

Giga Pet, marker board, Nintendo, lot 
of presents, eraser, my very one Van
ity, new book, whistles and drums, 
book, computer, printer, movie of 
Mickl Jackson, marker, BeeBee gun, 
stuffed turkey, pair of roller skats, 
fish, Arthur doll, Arnold doll, Helga 
doll, bunny rabbit toy, erings, $200 
dollers, swimming pool, stereo. Moun
tain laguage, apple, desk, clubhouse.

Love,
Celia

Dear $anta,
I want a new ap. Saga CDS, NFL 

game day 98, Nintendo 64, socker 
ball, Emmit Smith jersey, drawing 
desk, Nike shoes, bike, computer, 
football player.

Love,
Hector

Dear Santa,
1 want a lamb, a pretty doodle 

bear, a wagon, two cats, 1 dog. I want 
snow to fall and a kitten, kid’s Monop
oly; school stuff to play with.

Love,
Libby

Dear Santa,
I want a Christmas book and a 

video game and a Christmas video 
tape and a coat and Saga system and 
games and a chalk board and a video 
player and tapes and a candy cane and 
5 dollers, a watch, most of all I want 
the best Christmas ever.

Love,
Aaron Pearl

Dear Santa,
How are the randeer and how is 

Rudolph? Santa, I want a trampoling 
and a 8 speed bike and markers and 
some new Christmas shorts.

Love,
Brittany

Dear Santa,
I want a gocart. I want people that 

don’t have houses to find some. Santa 
can you give me a box of Cool Trucks?

Your friend,
Michael Quiroz

Dear Santa,
I want a my size Barbie, a com

puter, a wedding Barbie, Barbie disk, 
easy bake oven, the stuff that comes 
with it too. Lisa would like Rudolph 
with a glowing nose.

Love,
Sara

k  C f U ^ l S T H t A S
Wish  fo r  you

We gather^ far aria near. 
To feel a bit of spirit 

And a healthy dose of cheer

Thanks for a wonderful year! 
We look forward to 
serving you in 1998.

m f

W ishing you every blessing as we ce lebrate  th e  
M iracle o f  Christm as.

W e’re  really gra tefu l fo r your k ind  patronage.

W e s ie r m a a  D r u g  

of Ozona
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Dear santa claw
How is it in the north pole, Santa? 

May I have these three thing. First, I 
want the CD of the Back street boy. 
Second, I want a Game boy. Third, I 
would like a computer.

Your fiiend,
Rebecca Enriquez

activated beper. I want WCW 
VSNWO wold ther and a trip to Disney 
wold with my favret cousins, JL and 
Levi and Josh. Good bye Santa.

Your friend,
Alfredo Tobar

ond, I want game boy. third, and I 
want a wring of WCWV’s NWO. 
fourth, I want a se-de player for Crist- 
mas. And a puppy.

My best frend Santa.
Love oni Longoria

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I am doing 

good. These are the things i want for 
Christmas. First I want a Nintindo 64. 
Second, I want a tr£qx)line. Third, I 
want a giga peL 

Love,
Matthew

Dear Santa,
how is it at the north pole? for 

Christmas I want a computer. Second 
I want a book. Third I want a little 
stufftd animal, tell your raindeer not 
to brake my roof.

Sincerly
Josh

Dear Santa,
How is it up ther at the north pol. 
Hire is miy thengs i wont I wont a 

nano and a tetchrum ras car and a nito 
64 and a game boy?

Your frend 
Cody?

designer. Please get my two sisters, 
Daizy and Elisa, some clothes and 
toys, and also my cousins, Rebecca 
Lynn Mata, wants some clothes and 
toys. This is her first Christmas.

Thank you,
Amy Trujillo
P.S. We love you.

Dear Santa,
I want a stereo for Christmas and 

a Nintendo 64 and a bike. I also want 
a pair of Nike shoes for Christmas. I 
want some Nike clothes and a B.B. 
gun and a 22 magnum for Christmas.

Love,
Justin Rodriquez

Dear Santa,
I have been so good this year! a 

go-cart en a Nintendo 64.
Love,
Rocky Ray

Dear Santa,
I have been so good this year. 
Please bring me Nintendo 64. 
Love,
Matthew Garza

Dear Santa Claus,
How is it at the North Pole? Here 

are three things I would like for Christ
mas. First, I would like a trampoline. 
Second, I would like a basketball goal. 
Third, I would like 007 James Bond 
Nintindo 64 game. Last, I would like 
a watch like the watch I got last year. 

Your friend,
Barrett Richie

Dear Sant Claus,
I want a Dalmation or Santa or 

Snowman giga peL Also a watch that 
has Santa in it that sing. I also want 
some clothes, a computer, and a big 
Teddy Bear. I love jewelry and would 
like a stereo. Also some coler books. 
Also a binder. Also stereo and walk- 
man. Have a Merry Christmas!

Love,
Marivel Jimenez

Dear Santa,
How are you dowing.. I want all 

12 Rug rats and a mini motorcycle. 
Also a cellular phone and my own

Dear Santa,
How is it at the north Pole this is 

the stouf I want for Cristmas. First, I 
want a playstasion for Cristmas. Sec-

Dear Santa Claus 
How are you and your wife? 

There are six things I would like. First, 
I would like a mountain Bike black 
and white. Second, stuffed 
brownpuppy that I saw at Beall’s. 
Third, I would like to see my horse 
that I had and was sold. Fourth, a 
Cabbage Patch Doll that can swim. 
Also a Cabbage Patch Doll that I can 
brush her teeth. Last a NaNo puppy. 
Merry Chrimas.

Lx)ve,
Rachel Byrne

Dear Santa,
I have been so good this year! 
Please bring me a computer. 
Love,
Deiree Galan

Dear Santa,
I have been good. If it isn’t too 

much trouble, I would like a wishing 
star to wish on. Oh, and Merry Christ
mas!

Love,
Brennan McFarlane

Dear Santa,
I have been so good this year! 
please bring me basketball club.
Love,
Lucio

Dear Santa,
I have been so good this year. 
Please bring me a computer. 
Love,
Heather Thompson

Dear Santa,
I want a Nintendo 64, some Nike 

clothes and Nike shoes. I would also 
like a swimming pool and roller blades. 
Please bring me a dog, some windsuits 
and a Tyco Rebound.

Love,
Rocky Munoz

Dear Santa,
I have been so good this year. 
Please ar Pelkershot 
Love,
Joshua Tebbetts

Dear Santa,
I have been so good this year! 
Please bring me dog.
Love,
George

OlitUri diew, .Gif̂

Dear Santa Claus,
How have you been and how is 

Mrs. Claus and the reindeer? I would 
like a computer if you can bring it and 
a biki and a Minny Mouse Doll Set 
Oh, and if you can bring the 111 Dal
mation Escape from Deville Maner.

Hope you have a happy Christ
mas.

Love,
Danielle Cook

Dear Santa,
I have been so good this year! 
Plese bring me a train.
Love,
Fabian Onate

Dear Santa,
How are you? For Christmas I 

would like a puppy and also I would 
like a necklace with my name on it. 

Love,
Park Preddy

Dear Santa,
I have been so good this year! 
Plea bring me a doll.
Love,
April

Dear Santa,
I have been so good this year! 
Please bring me a go-cart. 
Love,
Lasey Posey

Our best to you and 
those you know!

The Cuctus Patch

Dear Saint Nick, How are you 
doing? I’m fine. How are the rein
deer? For Cristmas I want a minmo- 
torcyle. Second, I want a cat. I have 
one, but I want a baby cat. One more 
thing I want is all the Rug Rats. Life is 
fun, but in the summer it is boaring.

Love,
Levi Vargas

Der Santa,
I have been so good this yeer! 
Plese a seesbr fa bobl.
Love,
Mandy

Dear Santa,
How are you? I am a 7 year old 

girl. I go to Ozona Primary School. I 
live in Ozona, Texas. May I please 
have a Gigapet? Would you please 
bring me a computer and clothes? 
Thank you and I will leave a plate of 
cookies for you on Christmas.

Your friend,
Victoria Treto

Dear Santa,
I have been so good this year! 
Please bring me bike.
Love,
Matias

Dear Santa,
I have been so good this year! 
Please bring me a computer. 
Love,
Victoria

Dear Santa,
I have been so good this year! 
Please bring me pupy.
Love,
Leah Petty

_ May Your 
Christmas Dreams 

Come True

Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus? 

And how are the Reindeer? Thank for 
the Saddle last year. This year I would 
like thes three thengs. First, I would 
like a ten speed bike. Second, I would 
like the music tape Fly. It is by the 
Suger Ray team. Third I would like a 
silk night gown and a robe. Merry 
Christmas Sana!

Love,
Sarah Hixson

Dear Santa,
I love you.
How is Rudolph.
Can i plees hav ai Horse. 
Love,
Whitney

Dear Santa,
Hello my name is Heidi. I am a 7 

year old girl. I go to Ozona Primary 
school. Would you please bring me a 
computer. Thank you and I will leave 
a plate of cookies for you on Christ
mas.

Your friend,
Heidi

Dear Santa,
I have been so good this year! 
Please bring me a hopp hop. 
Love,
Ashley Daniel

Dear Santa, ;; £
How are you? Are thef Ives busy? 
I wood like a new pare 6f shoes. 
Love,
Seth

Dear Santa,
I want a dog. I want a horse. I 

want a cat. I want a cow. I want a 
purse. I want a hat. I want a doll. 

Love,
Wendy

Dear Santa,
How are you and your elves. 

Please bring me a dckosrer, minin- 
brak muve for Christmas.

Your friend.
Josh

You deserve all the best, this holiday season and beyond. 
Thanks so much for making our dreams come true, this past year!

Happy Hattaw
Dear Santa Claus,
I want a puppy for Cristmas, a 

seag game and sbme new shoes how is 
the wether. I wold like for sleigh oh 
and another. I am sorry for all the bad 
thigs I did.

. Your frind 
Josh

Dear Santa,
How are you? Are the elves busy?
Rugas setup
Love,
Bethany

Dear Santa,
I want a bike, a  Game Boy, a 

Nintindo 64, and a water gun.
Love,
Ely Silva

Dear Santa,
How are you and your elves? 

Please bring me a game boy pockit for 
Christmas.

Your friend,
Freddy

V

Dear Santa,
How are you? I hope you are not 

sick. I’ll leave you some milk to drink. 
I’m so glad your here. I would love 
Christmas if you get me six thinga. 
They are a Nintendo 64 with 2 control
lers, Mario 64 and Mario Cart 64. 
Also, Star fox 64 with Rumble Pack. I 
totaly want you to get it or my heart 
will be broken! I believe in you! 

Love,
Luis

ing/

Dear Santa,
How are you. Haf you Bin Work-

Dear Santa,
I have been good all year. I would 

like a flower tea set and a spy kit, a 
teddy bear and a Raggedy Ann doll. 

Love,
Elizabeth

Dear Santa,
How are you and your elves? 

Please bring me sumring for Christ
mas.

Your friend,
Wilson

Fis you Haf a Rudolph. 
Love you,
Cheyenne Coy

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a Nintendo 

64, a swimming pool, a cat, a hat and 
a dog.

Dear Santa,
How are you and your elves? 

Please bring me a BLsB for Christ
mas.

Your friend,
Benny

Dear Santa,
How are you? Merry Christmas 

Rudoolph!
I Have Ben good.
Love,
Nathan

Dear Santa Claus,
Hi How are you and Mrs. Claus? 

Fine I hope you are. These are the 
things I want for this year. I want a 
computer, roller blades, and a Nail

Dear Santa,
Rudolph red pes Gim pue sre 

habad scibrd cedr rolbes.
How are you?
Luv,
James Caldera

Love,
Mark Tambunga

mas.
Rudolph.
Love,
Steven

Dear Santa,
How are you? Are the elves busy? 

I wood like a Santa dol.
Love,
Rebecca Byrne

Dear Santa,
How are you? Hi Rudolph. 
I wod like inee toys.
Love,
T.M.

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? How arc you? 
I wood lice a scatbord and a wid 

yo game.
Love,
Preston

Dear Santa,
How are you?
Are the elves busy? 
Love,
Devon

Dear Santa,
How are you? Are the elves busy? 
I wood like a doll has and a three 

tawy bears.
Merry Christmas.
Love,
Cristina

Dear Santa,
How are you? Are the elves busy? 
I wood l^ e  a tran.
Love,
Eduardo

Dear Santa,
How are you? Are the elves busy? 
Has is Rudolph.
Love,
Chelsey
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Dear Santa,

lez. I want for Christmas a pair of
? Is rollerblades and a bike. I also want a
red Nintendo sixtyfour and a stereo.
jin-

for

Love,
Gary Bartley

y. I Dear Santa,
'ant For Christmas, I would like a
Ty- remote control truck, a new bike and a 

Tax watch, a Hot Wheels set, a new
nta. B.B. gun and some Hot Wheels cars.
ta,i Love,
ion. Ramon
my

and

Dear Santa,
This is what I want for Christmas, 

a Giga Pet, a computer, a trampoline, 
a T. V. with a VCR, some rollerblades, 
a stereo, a pool, a black dog and a doll.

Love, Anna

and Dear Santa,
tore I want a T. V. and a video game. I
lore want a Volcano Blowout.
the l^ve.
me
and

Matt

id a Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a purse and 

a movie. Also I want a dog and a bike, 
a teddy bear and a skirt. Also I want a 
crown. Merry Christmas!

Love,
s? I 
true

Abbey

like Dear Santa,
sno, I have been a real good boy all
>uld year long. Here is the list of toys, I
etal would like to have for Christmas. 1.
vJail The Lost World Jurassic Park movie.
ood 2. Remote control dinosaur van. 3. 

Riigrats the Santa Experience movie. 
4. Super Nintendo tapes Speedy 
Gonzales, Top Gear, Taz-mania, Alad-
din.

Love,
Anthony Villarreal
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Dear Santa,
Please bring dollhouse and stove 

and magic stroller, for my brother big 
bike and for my baby sister musical 
chair.

Thank you,
Jazveth Gonzales

Dear Santa,
I want a puppy for Christmas.
Sincerly,

' Monica Fernandez

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a 

Casey Cartwheel Doll, Roller Skating 
Doll or a Barbie Jeep. Have a safe trip.

jUpve,
Tara Johnson

Dear Santa,
I want a bat of the movie Anasta

sia, and I want some kitchen stuff, 
barbie clothes, and a computer, and a 
Barbie My Size, and a casUe a big one, 
and a puzzle that’s a fish. A tape that’s 
toy story, and new shoes, and kitchen 
stuff, a barbie van; and book flubber 
and toy flubber. A flubber tape, flub
ber the music, and a radio for flubber 
the tape and no more flubber. And just 
one more thing. Scream #2 the movie. 
More barbies.

Love,
Sofie Fierro Matthews

Dear Santa,
I would like a Barbie tape, a 

convertible car that is purple and gold 
and a talking Barbie, crawling baby, 
mermaid barbie.

Thank you.
Jolissa Payne
P.S. Mima will bake chocolat 

chip cookies and make chocolate m illi

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year
I would like a bike for Christmas 

I need one with training wheels so 
don’t wreck and get roadrash.

I also want a swimming Arie 
mermaid doll to play with in the bad 
tub.

My bubba wants a new picku 
truck to drive and my sister wants 
computer. They haven’t been as goo 
as me, but that’s okay.

Thank you,
Blair Chandler

Dear Santa,
Santa, te escriou esta carta, par 

salvaulte y des puesde este cortos 
ludote-dia lo sieuiente en mi cas£ 
Solmas cinco mi papa, mi mama -; 
mis dos hermanas yo quiero que mi 
traiga una bicicleta y mis hermana 
quieren una bicicleta y la otra est 
chiquita ella no sabe todabia es tod( 
Santa.

Diana Rodriquez

Dear Santa,
I want a Nintendo and another 

kind of Nintendo - it’s called Nin
tendo 64. And I guess I want a com
puter. that’s all.

Love,
Jordan Martinez

Dear Santa,
I would like 2 regular Nintendos 

and a Ninteondo 64. And one of those 
jeeps that you ride like Joe Patrick’s.

From Jay Villarreal

Dear Santa,
How are you this year. Well for 

me I’m doing fine. I would like for 
Christmas some new clothes and a 
hockey table and for everybody to be 
nice with each other.

Love,
Angelic Gutierrez

Dear Santa,
My name is Alonzo Quiroz Jr. I 

want a pony that’s real. I want a puppy 
that’s real and a Scubba’s.

I love you, Santa.

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. 

May I please have a T-Rex, a Hammer 
Head, a TeRadactal and a Remote 
Contort Car with a Spitter dinosaur on 
the back.

Merry Christmas and Happy New 
Year.

Thanks.
Corey Kelley

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I want a 

baby doll. I want a Selena barbie and 
a puppy.

Vanessa Rodriquez

Dear Santa,
I would like a Rapunzal Doll, a 

Walking Barbie, a Lickity Treat Doll 
and a Talking Tommy.

Alex Macias
The end.

Dear Santa,
I want a Magna Doodle School 

bus, a Tweety Shirt and Four m family 
game.

Love you!
Shelbie Fierro

Dear Santa,
Zach wants Cool Tools motor

cycle and fire truck. Hot Wheels race
track and racecars, Rugrat Tommy 
doll, big white teddy bear. Remote 
conuol car. Star War figures. Digital 
pet. Laser Challenger team force set, 
baseball cards, football cards, army 
figurines/vehicle toys, Jurassic Park 
dinosaurs/figurines/vehicles, comic 
book, books, crayons, markers. Phonic 
books, activities books, coloring book, 
watercolor paint. Junior Compidee 
Plus, play money for counting and 
money salfe.

Zach'S favorite wish is for it to 
snow on Christmas!

Love,
Zachary Leach-Aawyk

Dear Santa,
I want a kitten like Max. I also 

want a Baby Tumble Surprise and a 
new Barbie Jeep. I really need a saddle 
for my horses Mary Legs and Smooth. 
I would also like just a Santa toy, you 
pick it out. The last thing I n e ^  is a 
smaller basketball goal.

Love,
Jayci Miler
P.S. What kind of bit do you use 

on Prancer to make him prance. Try a 
snaffle bit!!

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie Jeep and Rings for 

my fingers. Also a computer and 
games. I want a Pocahontas ring and a 
Pocahontas comforter.

Love,
Brandi Glosson

Dear Santa,
I want a talking Bubba.
Love,
Briley Bannert

Dear Santa,
Hi! I want a train and a little pony. 

Thanks
Love,
Luis Angeles

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Nintendo.
Love,
Caludio Dominquez

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a Crashback 

car. Hot Wheel Run and bunk beds. 
Please bring my sister Chrissy a tele
phone and her own phone line and me 
one to.

K.C. Carson

Dear Santa,
I want Beanie Babies for Christ

mas. I would also like some new 
clothes, a Barbie with a dress, and a 
new N64 game. I will leave you some 
candy by my stocking.

Love,
Taylor Thompson

Dear Santa,
I want a bike and a skateboard and 

roller skates. I want Dad to get a 
motorcycle.

Love,
Jonathan Bartley

Dear Santa,
This Christmas I want a bike, a 

ball and a dinner set, I also want a bike 
for my older sister, a play house for 
my little sister, a new suit for my dad 
and a necklace for my mom.

Love,
Vanessa Arellano

Dear Santa,
I want a kitchen center, clothes, 

farm set and a car set with a garage.
Love,
Matthew Longoria

Dear Santa,
My Name is Aaron and I want a 

soccer bopper, bouncy ball, a com
puter and a skate board.

Love,
Aaron Torres

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie car and Gator 

Golf. I also want a ball.
Love,
Lauren Najar

Dear Santa,
I want a computer game and 

Soccer Poppers, and a big doll, and a 
little doll. I would also like a real 
puppy.

Love,
Ariana Huerta

Have a happy holiday season.

Preifify^s Chevron

’Tis The teon
May your holidays 

sur-

Sana’s 
ftomeanufe 

Bread & Stuff

TO OUR VALUED 
CUSTOMERS

\ V e're pleased and proud to serve fine folk like you
AND ARE GRATEFUL FOR YOUR FRIENDSHIP AND SUPPORT.
W ishing you all the joys of Christmas and every

HAPPINESS IN THE YEAR AHEAD. N oELI

ieu Cervautez 
Texaco

Everyone agrees, 
we can't open our 
presents 'til we wish 

you a very happy 
hoiiday season I

Kbmechak 
l e t t e r  
Sitter 

Service

jl̂ oicc laTTic Splendor 
Of Hislviony Crectdons

Ftxmt th e  tin ie s t f ie ld  m o u se  to  the m ig h ties t w hale, every  s ing le  liv in g  crea tu re  is a  
r u c t i o n  o f  G o d ’s love  a n d  re m in d s  u s  to  g ive  o u r  th a n k s  f o r  the m a n y  f i n e  g ifts  H e h a s  p u t  o n  th is  earth.

M erry C hristm as!

Cireie Bar Cable IX
and

Circle Bar Motet end K.V. Peril

m
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Dear Santa,
I want a computer, a motorcycle, 

a T. V, with a VCR, a dog and a cat, 
a Talk to Me Barbie, a My Newborn 
Diaper Surprise, a Baby S wiggles and 
Giggles, a Rapunzel Barbie.

Sarah Hernandez

Dear Santa,
I want a toy and a Christmas tree 

for Mama and Daddy and Grandma. 
And I want aBarbie with a man and a 
crown and hair.

Love,
Cynthia

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie van and a watch 

for Christmas. But what I really want 
is for my Dad to be home for Christ
mas.

Love,
Clarissa

Dear Santa,
My class has been very good this 

year. They have been working very 
hard. Please bring them something 
wonderful.

Love,
Mrs. Reavis

Dear Santa,
My name is Sarai and I want a 

Barbie doll, a bouncy ball and a magic 
stroller baby.

Love,
Saria Torres

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a Fire truck, 

a Football, a Toy box, a new bed and 
a Rugrats Christmas movie, a socer 
ball and a train, new close, a bike and 
a water gun, sunglasses and a present 
for my Teacher.

Love,
Jose Aguilar

Our thanks and best wishes go out to everyone in the 
community during the holiday season.

Auto Parts

Dear Santa,
My name is Marie Anthony. I am 

always a good boy. For Christmas I 
want a B.B. gun.

Love,
Mark Anthony

Dear Santa,
I love you and my family very 

much. I wont a bicycle, mega blocks 
and a doll.

Thank you.
Love,
Johnna Lombrana

LESSINGS 
OP TH E  
SE>LSON

when a blanket of snow embraces the land,
The beauty we see is the work of God's hand.
Each snowflake unique in its own special way, 
Reminds us that soon it will be Christmas day.
So give thanks to the Lord for the birth of the Savior; 
May you always enjoy both His love and good favor.

Fenton's Water Transport

Dear Santa,
I want a Nike jacket, Nike cap and 

barbie doll.
Thank you.
Love,
Tamara Fay

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. 

I want a batman car, a Bubba Bear, and 
batman and Robin. And please bring 
my little brother some toys.

Love,
Dakota Cox
P.S. Milk and Cookies will be by 

the tree.

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a toy motorcycle 

and some skates. I will leave cookies 
and milk for you. I love you.

Love,
Kyle

Dear Santa,
Lo que quiero para Christmas es 

un jeep y nintendo 64. Para mi her- 
manita un osito de peluche. Es todo 
por este afio.

Love,
Jose Carlos Lozano Jr.

kmd t̂hkedtAk6mm

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a barbie car 

and a bike and a baby doll. Thank you, 
Santa. I love you. I’m leaving you 
milk and cookies by my bed.

Love,
Lindsey Townsend

Ozone Chamber 
of Commerce

F r o lic h e  W in a c h t e n  
im d  e in  G lu c k l ic h e s

N e u e s  J a h r
M e rry  C hristm as  

and a h ap p y  N ew  Y ear!  ’

Ttie Jamie Knox Famity

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus? How do you 

deliver all the gifts in one night? How 
many elves do you have? I been pretty 
good this year. Please bring me: rollar 
blades. Dancing Barbe doll, computer 
and a Giga pet.

Love,
Jennifer Cantu

Dear Santa,
Whatkind of cookies do you like? 

How do you fly? How is Mrs. Claus? 
I’ve been pette good.
Please bring me crash-back 

dodge-viper, Michael-Machine town. 
Love,
Parrish Aiguier

Dear Santa,
My name is Stephanie. I love you. 

Please bring me a doll with clothes. I 
also want a bicycle. Thank you. 

Stephanie Lombrano

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. I want 

toys for me and my brother. They are 
little.

Thank you, Santa.
Jesse Badillo

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a 

puppy and a video game. Thank you. 
Oh, yea, and a computer.

Love,
Matthew John Fay

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good little girl 

and I would like you to bring me a 
Barbie House, three Barbies and a 
bicycle and that’s all.

I love you, Santa. I hope that you 
could come!!!

Love,
Alejandra Cruz

Dear Santa,
Jimmy wants a guitar and some 

clothes and also some bows and ar
rows.

Thank you, Santa. 
Jimmy Longoria

Dear Santa,
I want - Gig-Pet also a Dallas 

Cowboys jacket, robot from turboman, 
men in black video.

Love,
Gus

Dear Santa,
I want the school stuff and office 

stuff from the toy magazine. I also 
want the cars from Charles Preddy 
Chevron Station. My whole family 
have been good. Trooper, Whitesocks, 
Tiger, Fluffball and Two Tone have 
been good, too, so please give them a 
present. See you soon.

Love,
Lane Albert White

Dear Santa,
Hi! Christmas Eve is coming 

soon! I been a good girl this year. 
Santa, I want a Barbie Dolly, Play 
house and Bike. Also, don’t forget to 
get my grandfather (Wello) a bag of 
socks and T-shirts.

Love,
Irene

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie doll and Barbie 

doll house. I want the princess Barbie. 
I hope you get it pretty. And I won’t 
mess it up like I did the others. I will be 
here and this is my first time being in 
this school. I’m making lOO’s. My 
birthday is after Christmas. I hope you 
visit. I’ll be turning to 6.

Signed
Lillishea Walker

Dear Santa,
I want these things please, puppy, 

Nintendo 64, bike, p e ^ l cart and a 
bike for my brother Brett.

Thank you,
Dyan

Dear Santa,
I would like a doll with a doll

house. I would also like a Barbie car, 
rocking horse and some new clothes. 

Kayla

Dear Santa,

For unto you is born 
this day in the city of 
David a Savior, who is 
Christ the Lord.

Luke 2:11

Our Christmas 
greetings to you and 
yours.

Honey’s
impressions

Can you please get me a rescue 
turbozord, a Dallas Cowboy uniform, 
a giga pet puppy, a basketball uni
form, Rugrat Tommy that talks, Mr. 
Potato Head, turbo Power Rangers 
and computer games. I also want some 
shelves for my room and a white 
Ranger on a cycle. I want a striped tie 
for my Dad, a Mickey Mouse purse for 
my sister.

Hello to all your reindeer!
Love,
Taylor Newton

Dear Santa,
I would like a computer, doll 

Barbie house and a hat.
Thank you.
Samantha Lara

Dear Santa,
I would like a monster truck, a go- 

cart, a motorcycle, goose bumps 
games, clock, race car and a turbo toy. 

Kurtlan Reyes

Dear Santa,
Hi. All I want for Christmas is a 

Supemail Creation.
Adrianna Tijerina

Dear Santa,
I have been a good, good girl. I 

want a bourse and some toys.
Love,
Katie Villarreal
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Dear Santa,
I want Talking Bubba, the game 

Hi Ho Cherrio. I would also like the 
movie George of the Jungle. I also 
want a motorcycle.

Joe Patrick

Dear Santa,
I been good girl. I want a Barbie 

car for Christmas and a barbie doll, a 
Mickey Mouse bed.

Love,
Alma Elizondo 

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl for 

Christmas. I want a Barbie and a Bar
bie car. There will be some cookies 
and milk for you.

Love,
Meiron

Dear Santa,
I want a monster truck and a po

lice car and a fire truck.
Love,
Eduardo

Dear Santa,
Primera mente le doy gracias a 

Dios por haberme permitido uste ano 
mas de vida estoy Feliz por que este 
aflo lo pase muy bien y yo se que me 
quieres mucho eso as me mayor Fe- 
lizidad y si en esa dia de regalo no 
tienes dinero no te pongas triste lo que 
si le pido a Dios es que me siga dardo 
vida y salud y tambien lo que te pido 
es que me sigas queriando como me 
quieres e ^  es me mayo Alegria, Santa. 

Sergio

Dear Santa,
I would like for you to bring me a 

barrie, barrie car, balls and a puppy so 
I could play with. Since I have been a 
nice girl all this year.

Love,
Sylvia Unate 

Dear Santa,
I want a truck (red). And a new 

car - car. Merry Christmas to you and 
Rudolph.

Love,
Duncan Knox 

Dear Santa,
How are you and your elves? 

Please bring me a go cart and a horse 
for Christmas.

Your friend,
Jackie Pollard

Dear Santa,
How are you and your elves? 

Please bring me a giga for Christmas. 
Your frend,
Kendra Pratt

Dear Santa,
I want a real puppy, a spotted one. 

I also want a big doll, and a Christmas 
tree for my mommy.

Love,
Karina Quiroz

Dear Santa,
How are you and Roudough? Is it 

ever going to be summer there? I am 
okay, but am I on the good list or bad 
list?

Please stop wars and fighting for 
fun. Let’s have no more killing in the 
world. Please cure the sick people.

I want big trucks and cars, pocket 
size Game Boy and games. I want six 
eighteen wheelers and trailers, 3 big, 3 
small. I want super Van City with cars. 
Thank you, Santa.

Love,
Chance LeCroy
P.S. I want Tonka dump truck 

trucks

Dear Santa,
How are you? I am 9 years old 

and my name is Catlin Sessom. I have 
a brother and a sister. Their names are 
Kenny and Diree. Can you stop wars 
and help sick people please? I only 
want two gifts, WcWVSNWD: World 
Tour and a remote car.

Love your firend,
Catlin Sessom.
P.S. I’ll leave a snack for you.

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I was won

dering why your reindeer never eat 
my sister’s reindeer hay she puts out 
for them? Santa could you help make 
this world better by letting everybody 
win all the time when they wished, so 
no one would be sad then. Oh, by the 
way Santa, this is what I want for 
Christmas. The first thing I would like 
this Christmas is a Samantha doll and 
one accessories please. The next thing 
I would like is a new pair of overalls 
and the hat that comes with it. The 
third thing I would like, please, is a 
new pair of shoes. The fourth thing I 
would like to have is a new red go- 
cart, please. The last thing I would like 
for Christmas is a Nail Designer. I 
hope you will read this letter.

Love,
Kaleigh Wiley

Dear Santa,
How are you and your elves? 

Please bring me a lux snowtrooper for 
Christmas.

Your friend Danny

Dear Santa,
How are you and your elves? 

Please bring me a cat for Christmas. 
Your friend,
KaraB.

Dear Santa,
How are you and your elves? 

Please your for me Christmas.
Your friend,
Jordan

Dear Santa,
How are you and your elves? 

Please bring me a 1970 Comet Super
bee for Christmas.

Your friend,
Ethan

Dear Santa,
How are you and your elvs? Please 

bring me a rotublading Girl that rolu- 
blading bi itself for Christmas. i

Dear Santa,
How are you and your elves? 

Please bring me the plusou the bol for 
Christmas.

Your friend,
Victoria

Dear Santa,
How are you and your elves? 

Please bring me toystore for Christ
mas.

Your friend,
George

Dear Santa,
How are you and your elves? 

Please gring me a wocetoce for Christ
mas.

Your friend.
Ruby

Dear Santa,
How are you and your elves? 

Please bring me dog Love for Christ
mas.

Your friend.

r

T i m e  O u t  T o  P a u s e  A n d  S a y ,  

“ H a v e  A  M e r r y  H o l i d a y !

Your friend, 
Kelsie

j Stacy
f

' i

^  t o  y o u  a n d  y o u r  f a m i l y  t h i s

h o l i d a y  s e a s o n .

Tke Footnote

HOLIDAY
W IS H E S

M a y  y o u r ^  

s t o c k i n g s  b e  

s t u f f e d  w i t h  

e v e r y t h i n g  

y o u ' v e  w i s h e d  

f o r  a n d  m o r e .

We thank you for the 
opportunity to serve you in 
1997 and look forward to 

doing so next year.

O io n a 's  
Dry dean

T \

V.

w V  hen Christmas approaches, we turn our thoughts to you, our dear friends and 
 ̂ '' patrons. We send you our heartfelt blessings and our hopes for renewed togetherness 

among all of nature's creations throughout the world. Thank you for your 
ever-loyal support and friendship.

Collett & Son Gun & Machine Shop

p p y  H o l i d a j ^

Extending ourwishes for the happiest 
of holidays and warm thanks to our customers

Itwik Mertr toe.

With tidings of comfort 
and joy, we extend our 
heartfelt wishes to all.

May your holiday season 
be filled with happiness 
and good cheer.

Take time to consider your 
blessings and remember 
those less fortunate.

urn iiouMiw
All Ozona banking facilities will close at noon on 

Christmas Eve, December 24, for the Christmas holiday. 
Regular banking hours will resume on Friday, December 26.

CROCKETT
COUNTY

NATIONAL
BANK

Hwy. 163 & 1st St. 
Ozona, TX 76943 
915/392—3745

Member FDIC

502 S. Koenigheim, Suite ID 
San Angelo, TX 76903 

915/658-6714
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Our speciat 
o f  the day is 
to wish you  a 
eery special 
holiday seasoa. 
Hope you  eu joy  
beiny at our 
pluccy us much  
as we en joy
serciny you !

Bryan’s 
Poco Taco

QocC “Bless “y b u i

T D e c h T ^

'h a lL s y !
May the beauty of the season surround 

you, and may your holiday contain all the 
trimmings of love, health, wealth and success. 

Merry Christmas and many thanks 
for making our year sparkle.

♦  ♦

Votir M en d s a t  
C rockett Co, 

A b stra c t

Home For 
The Holidays

May all the blessings of the season visit yours this Christmas. 
Merry Christmas and many thanks.

Perry 
Motors

A Christmas Wish 
For You

We’re hoping that your season brings 
Lots of glad tidings and beautiful things; 

The warmth of family,
The blessing of friends,
Plus peace and joy 
That never ends.

May all your hopes and dreams come true. 
That's OUT Christmas wish for you!

Troy

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Claus,
How are yall doing. I’m doing 

fine except one problem, my sister 
gets me in trouble for no reason.

For the world, I wish no cancer or 
diseases, no more drugs and no more 
killing. I wish for no more lives tom 
apart I wish everybody would be 
happy and everybody would have a 
friend I wish no more wars, no more 
poisnous candy, and no poor kids.

What I want for Christmas is a 
huge stuffed Tweety Bird, a sled, a 
horse, a Monk, and a Giga Pet.

U)ve,
Melissa Morris

Dear Santa,
How are you? I am fine. I hope 

you are fine too, and your elves are 
fine. Santa could you make our world 
nicer? Santa could you make people 
get rid of dmgs! I want a Giga Pet for 
Christmas and I also want a computer 
for Christmas. I also want some glitter 
pens. Thank you.

Love,
Yuri Rios

Dear Santa,
How are you? Me, I’m fine. 

Where’s your reindeer? Rudolfs nose 
is red because it is so cold up there. I 
bet you need five blankets to keep 
warm. I wonder why the other rein
deer noses are not red?

Santa, I don’t want any more 
pollution. If you ignore this letter 
people will die. Santa I want to free 
slavery so people can celebrate the 
holidays together.

Santa one more thing before you 
leave. I want a six wheel car-remote 
control. Second, I want some shoes. 
Third, I want some clothes. Fourth, I 
want a TV, please. If you don’t fit in 
my chimney, leave it at the door.

Love,
Stevie Vargas

Dear Santa,
How are you? I am doing fine. I 

hope you give our world no more 
wars, and no more lies, and no more 
drugs, and no more bad words. That is 
ail I want you to give our world. The 
first thing I want for Christmas is a 
bike. The second thing I wnat is a 
Barbe Jeep. The third thing I want is a 
baby doll. That is all I want to get from 
you. Thank you Santa Claus.

Love, your friend,
Blanca Garza

Dear Santa,
How are you and your elves? 

Please bring me a go cart for Christ
mas.

Your friend,
Jesse Ramos

Dear Santa,
How are you? How are the rein

deer? Is Mrs. Claus OK? Are the elves 
helping you? I can’t wait until Christ
mas.

Santa, I want no more drugs and 
most of all no more sick people, but if 
it doesn’t come true, it’s OK.

Santa, I want a Viper game with 
the play station. The second thing is a 
Mustang GT car. The last thing is a 
Game Boy Pocket

Love,
Jacob Moran

Dear Santa,
How are you and your elves? 

Please bring me a race car for Christ- 
tnas.
: Your friend,

Bionicio

j Dear Santa,
How are you and your elves? 

Please bring me a giga pet for Christ
mas.

Your friend is Iris

; Dear Santa,
( How are you and your elves? 

Please bring me a Ninja for Christmas. 
Rolundo your friend

Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus and 

the elves? Santa, stop wars and fights. 
Next, I want a race car and a new gun. 
With bebes. I want some action fig
ures. Then a Nerf Gun and more Gigi 
Pets. Next I want a bike and new 
shoes. Then I want a Tonka truck. 
Next I want a big computer. That is all 
I want for this Christmas.

Love,
John Tom Tijerinia

Dear Santa,
How are you and your elves? 

Please bring me A merisun doll for 
Christmas.

Your friend,
Keelin

Dear Santa,
How are you and your elves? 

Please bring me a wadrbed.
UR fren is Jimmy

^ e a S m 'S

Here’s hoping that your holiday brings loads 
of contentment and many good things.

Thank you for your valued support.

VIm I Crowers Central Storage

/ a \

... / \n d  th a n k  y o u  for a w o n d erfu l year!

Village Drag

Dear Santa,
How are you and your elves? 

Please bring me a gigpet for Christ
mas.

Your friend,
Alysha

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I miss you. I 

don’t have a chimney. Why won’t you 
come open our door. What I want for 
the world is peace and no more lies. 
What I want for Christmas is a real 
ring and a necklas and a braclet and I 
want a little bike for my sister. Dear 
Santa, I hope I have fun at my cousin’s 
house. I want to visit all my cousins 
because I love them. Sometimes. I 
want another Giga Pet. Thank you 
Santa.

Love,
Margie Arrellano

Dear Santa,
Hi, my name is Diana Hernandez. 

How are you? How is Mrs. Claus? Is 
she okay? Is Rudoph’s nose still red 
and is he okay? How are the rein
deers? Are they okay?

Here are somethings I want for 
the world, my friends, and family. I 
want friendship for everybody! I want 
love for everyone. Then I want every
one to be healthy!

Here are the things I want. Santa, 
I want a Talk With Me Barbe. Santa, I 
want a new angel for my collection. 
Santa, I want a computer game for my 
computer.

Thank you Santa,
Diana Hernandez 
P.S. Merry Christmas!

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Is it cold at 

the North Pole? I bet it is freezing. Do 
you have me on the good list or bad 
list? Will you give the parents what 
they want for Christmas? Will you 
give the children what they want, like 
a computer and an 8 feet trampoline 
and an 8 feet pool and for the little little 
babies may they have a little Jeep?

Love,
Jasmine Lara

Dear Santa Claus,
How are you and Mrs. Claus and 

the elves? I wish no more wars and 
please no more killing. I want no more 
drugs in the world. I wish no more 
cancer. I want no heart attacks in the 
world. Santa can you please bring me 
something. I want a basketball, and 
pair of skates, some slippers, and a 
doll.

Love, your friend,
Patty Ortiz

Dear Santa,
How are you? I hope fine. Santa 

do you remember me? I sat on your 
knee when I was five, but now I am 
ten. Santa how old are you? Santa say 
hi for me to Mrs. Claus and the rein
deer. Santa this is what I want for the 
world. Santa please help to stop wars 
and fights. Santa please help stop 
pollution, and love to never end. Santa 
this is what I want for me. I want a 
bike. I want shoes. I want a computer. 
I want a trampoline, and Santa the last 
thing I want is rollerblades.

Your freind.
Crystal Rivero

Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus? I 

am fine. How are the deers? Is it true 
it is snowing up there? I would like; 
peace and no cancer. I hope there’s no, 
more pollution and no drugs. I would 
like a bike, a computer and a metal 
maker. Would you bring me a Nail 
Designer? I hope you have a good 
Christmas.

Love,
Leandra Benson
P.S. Thank you,  ̂ ^

Dear Santa,
How are you and your reindeer? I 

hope you don’t get sick.
This is what I want for the world. 

No more child labor and no more 
wars.

By the way, I want a doll and a 
Giga Pet.

Love,
Farran Wilson

Dear Santa,
How are you I hope you’re not 

sick and tired. If you’re feelin fine 
then good for you. How is work for 
you? Is it doing great and very jolly. I 
would like for you to bring no more 
slavery and no more fights. Bring no 
more tom apart lives and no more 
wars. I would like some Banjo Min
nows, Power Zone Hockey, nine 
Gamboy games, 5 Supemess games, a 
trampoline, a four foot pool, com
puter, bike, banjo minnow mbber band, 
banjo minnow rattler and weight, a 
left ahnd fishing rod and an electric 
guitar. Thnk you.

Love,
Roman Tambunga

In the spirit of Christmas, we’d like to offer a chorus of thanks 
and good wishes to our kind friends and neighbors.
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Dear Santa,
How do you go around the world 

in one night? What kind of cookies do 
you like? I’ll leave you some.

How do you get so much mony to 
by so much toys? I been pretty good 
this year. Please bring me: 1. a cocker 
spaniel puppy that is a girl. 2. and go 
cart, a horse for the rodeoe and* 3. a 
seedy plaer.

Lx)ve,
Julia Henderson 

Dear Santa,
How is mrs. claus? How are your 

reindeer to? I have been very good this 
year. Please bring me: 1. c.d. player, 2. 
Selena c.d., 3. Free Willy 3, 4. Giga 
Pet, 5. Angle Barbie or 6. dentist 
Barbie.

Love,
Brooke Kelly 

Dear Santa,
How do you fly. Who make pres

ents. How is your wife? Pleas bring 
me: 1. crash-back, 2. tico rebound, 3. 
go-kart, 4. pupy, 5. boat, 6. toy truck, 
7. airplane.

Love,
Joshua Mey 

Dear Santa,
What kind of cookies do you like? 

How do you give all those toys in one 
night? Dio your raindeers get tired?

I have been pretty good this year. 
Please bring me: 1. a giga pet, 2 the 
movie casper, 3. a Christmas coloring 
book, 4. markers for a marker board. 

Your friend,
Puja Bhakta

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? What kind of 

cookies do you like? Is it cold at the 
North Pole? I’ve been pretty good.

Please bring me: 1. Prowler re
mote Prowler, 2. Newverses NWO, 3. 
gameboy, 4. remote corvet, 5. remote 
robot.

Your friend (Love)
Ruben Reyes

Dear Santa,
How do you deliver all the gifts in 

one night? How many elves do you 
have? What kind of cookies do you 
like? Is it cold at the North Pole? I have 
been very good this year.

1. truck with boat, 2. Rugrat video 
game, 3. gb-cart, 4. dirtbike.

Your friend,
Abel Villarral

Dear Santa Claus,
How are you? What kind off 

kooies do you lik? been preatty good 
this year. Please bring me: A game 
boy, crashback, michael-machine 
town, truck with about, go-cart, jer- 
sey-any color, intendo 64, robot, WCW 
vCTses, NWO game, dirt bike and a 
motorcycle.

Love;
Luis Perez

Dear Santa,
How do you deliver all the gifts in 

one night? What kind of cookies do 
you like? I’ll leave you some. How do 
you go around the world in one night? 
i’ve been pretty good this year. Pleas 
bring me: intendo 64, sony playsta
tion, Giga pet, dirt bike, go-cart. Air 
Jordans, robot, Michael-machine 
town, smash-back. Men in black, dodg 
viper, 4 wheeler, 3 wheeler, C.d. player. 

Lx)ve,
Josh Smith

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? I wish I could 

see him. Is it cold at the North Pole?
I’ve been pretty good this year. 

Please bring me: 1. Niki Shoes, giga 
pet, 2. jersey-any color, sega-Satum, 
3. Clothes, puppy, 4. Sony play station 
C.D. player, 5. intendo 64, movie- 
men in black, 6. Gameboys.

Your friend,
Gilbert Gomez

Dear Santa,
Whatkind of cookies do you like? 

I’ll leave you some. How do you de
liver all the gifts in one night? I’ve 
been pretty good this eyar. Please bring 
me: 1. rollar skates giga pet, 2 Air 
Jordan Selena C.D., 3 .1’am a Barbe 
doll tape.

Your friend,
Keshia Dean

Dear Santa,
How are you? How is Mrs. Claus?
Is it cold at the North Pole? How 

do you go around the world in one 
night? How many elves do you have? 
What kind of cookies do you like?

Please bring me: 1. Giga pat, 2. 
Dancing Barbe, 3. rollar skates, 4. 
Talking Buba and 5. dress.

Love,
Brandi Trevino

Dear Santa,
How are you? How is Mrs. Claus? 

How do you go around the world? I 
have been good this year.

Please bring me: 1. chiuawa, 2. 
poodle, 3 rollblades, 4. go cart, 5. cd 
player.

Love,
Tausha Molinare

Dear Santa,
How do you go around the world 

in one night? I have been so good this 
year!

Please bring me: 1. Michael- 
Machtown, 2. robo, 3. remote contro 
airplane, 4. remote con boat, 5. me- 
gricks vokit, 6. intendo 64, 7. truck 
with a boat

Love,
BUI Ten Eyck

Dear Santa,
I would like a Barbie with a leather 

jacket, a new NUce cap, some new 
shoes and a basketball goal. I will 
leave you some cookies and milk.

Lover,
Hailey Thompson

Dear Santa,
How are you? I want a remote 

control motorcycle.
Love,
Joshua Ramos 

Dear Santa,
I want a tantrum toy. Power 

Ranger, Nintendo 64.
Love,
Bailey Badillo 

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is a 

Ninteindo 64 and a metal detector. 
Thank you,
Kyle Sewell

Dear Santa,
I want a football helmet, football 

pads, softball, sweaters, a bike with 
training wheels, vcr, t.v., jeans and 
toys.

Thank you.
Markaus Galindo

Dear Santa,
I want a toy kitty. I want a Barbie 

Folding House. I want a bopper. I 
want Cool Tools. I want a Barbie van 
and gingerdog. I want a Barbie Tent 
and Sleeping bag. How are you doing? 
Can’t wait to see you!

Love,
Brandyn Shae Tebbetts

c J - f a j j j j i j  c J ^ o L L c l c w i
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A R T
EX PRESSIOIM S

"Glory to God in the hipest, 
and on earth peace, good will 

toward men,-
-- Luke 2:14

C h r i s t m a s  b le s s in g s  to  a l l  

Brown Furtiiiitre

GREETINGS!

Bright paper and bows cover thoughts from the heart. 
All the best in the next year, right from the start!

t i iN. !»■ .A /

u 77

To All Our 
Friends 

And Patrons!

Hope the 
holidays are 
awash with 

blessings and joy.

TOorp's lattti-dry

Celebrate a safe and warm 
holiday season with famUy 
and friends. Many thanks 

for your valued patronage.

Basieeis 
& More

We wish you all a Christmas of wall-to-wall 
wonder and joy. Thanks for your patronage!

Kook floor Covering

C h r i s t m a s  ^  

M e m o r i e s

May your Christmas be everything you hope for and more.

With warm wishes and sincere thanks to  all our 
valued customers, friends and staff.

«/.</• Seles Cxxon

May the spirit of Christmas 
be always at your door, 
just as you are always 
welcome at ours.

Happy holidays, everyone. 
We look forward to serving 
you again in the year 
to come.

O zo n e  in s u r a n c e
Bob-, M arisH t Deborah., &  Sheba

Hope C h ristm as Brings  
lo a d s  of H appiness!
May you rein in the love and laughter of those 
you hold ‘*deer” all through the holiday 
season. We’d like to deliver our heartfelt 
appreciation to our loyal customers 
for bringing us so much joy!

O zo n a  
B u ta n e

Hatbert LPG
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Dear Santa,
quiero de sirte que por favor me 

traygas un carro de rimol control y una 
medalia grande, gracias, Santa. 

Love,
Alejandro Mendez

Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas is a real 

rabbit. I also want a reindeer, a Star 
Wars Stormtrooper, a kite, and last a 
primal rage toy.

Jaron D. Vasquez

Dear Santa,
I want a big fire truck and a 

monster truck, and a big present under 
the Christmas tree. Park you sleigh in 
the front porch and use the ladder to 
climb up to the chimney. Please don’t 
fall off the roof, and bring Chas a 
present, too.

Love,
Caden Taylor Rutherford

Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas a race car, 

chicken timbo game, beast war, a doll 
for my sister, a little t.v. for Roy. Say 
hi to Rudolf and to Mrs. Clause. 

Love,
Erik

Dear Santa,

Dear Santa,
I have been good all year. I want 

a Buzz Lightyear, a radio, Jurassic

Dear Santa,
How are you? Is it cold at the 

North Pole? I’ve been pretty good this 
year.

Please bring me: My Size Barbie, 
a gigapet, competper, book, c.d. player. 
Spice Girls c.d , clothes.

Your friend.
Love,
Abby Rodriquez

I wanta bike, a little bike and a big Park toys, cars and a Talking Tommy 
bike. I like Barbies, too. Doll.

Love, Love,
Camille C. John Simmons

©olitap ^ 4

Dear Santa,
How ^ e  you? Is it cold at the 

North Pole? I’ve been pretty good this 
year. Please bring me: giga pet. Bar
bie, bike, clothes, shoes, doll and 
computper.

Your friend,
Blanca Dominguez

Dear Santa,
How are you and your elves? 

Please bring me giga pet for Christ
mas.

Your friend,
Jake

Dear Santa, How are you and 
your elves? Please bring me a ninja, a 
giga pet, and a go cart for Christmas. 

Your friend,
Kaleb Bannert

Have A  Very Meriy!
You deserve the merry best.

la  Uaica TartiHa Factory

Dear Santa,
How are you and your elves? 

Please bring me a giga pet, go cort, 
skateboard and bike.

Your friend.
Mason Ellis

Dear Santa,
How are you and your elves? 

Please bring me Turbos for Christ
mas.

Your friend,
Nick

Dear Santa,
How are you and your elves? 

Please bring me bouncy baby, gig pet. 
Your friend,
Bianca Lopez

Dear Santa,
How are you and your elves? 

Please bring me Ninja.
Louis Garcia

Dear Santa,
How are you and the elves? Please 

bring me giga pet for Christmas. 
Your friend,
Karly

A Special Christmas Wish

Here's hoping you enjoy generous portions of love 
and laughter with family and friends for the 

main course of your Christmas season!
OPEN 24 HRS. A DAY

Circle Bar 76 
Resteurent

TRinncD 
WITH L?Vt
Before you wrap up all your 

Christmas preparations, 
please accept our 

sincere appreciation for 
your loyai support.

I the best to our friends 
aii over town!

aHfcresi 
M o td  a  

Restaurant

jo y f u l  sattb
IK ta^ethleK^m

— 18th Century Hymn

Peace to you on the Miracle o f Christmas.

South Texas Lumber

* ^ ^ ^ t k a n , k  y o u  f o r  o u r  p le a s a n t  o s s o c ix i t io n

OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY

R i c h a r d  V a r g

t k r o u g k o u t  t k e  y e a r  

t o  w l s k  y o u  a  k o l i d a '  

f i l l e d  w i t k  k a p p in e s s

392-5212
OR

392-2547
Steve Sessom, D.D.S., Family & Staff |
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Steven Martinez
Sterling Lay Memorial Sportsmanship Trophy

Amber Tarr & Peter Rodriguez
Most Valuable Players Photos by David Screws

Leslie Avila
sterling Lay Memorial Sportsmanship Trophy

Junior Varsity Lions capture Iraan title Freshmen Ladies w in second at Ft. Stockton
By David Screws
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

In action last weekend in Iraan 
the Lions Junior Varsity squad swept 
the field in round robin style tourna
ment play.

On Thursday night Glenn Sutton 
led the Lions to a convincing victory 
over Wink, 67-53. Sutton scored 24 
points in the game as the Lions took 
control in the first quarter and played 
great defense in the second and third 
to hold Wink at bay. Chad Myers hit in 
double figures with 14 and Jomie 
Tebbetts helped the Lions’ cause with 
8 more.

The Rankin Red Devils jumped 
on the Lions early in action Saturday 
morning, leading by 10 after one 
quarter and by 11 at the half. Jomie 
Tebbetts pumped in 18 points and 
Sutton added 12 late in the game to

lead a Lion comeback to tie the game 
in regulation. Ken Sessom also had a 
good outing with 9 points as the Lions 
pulled off the win in overtime, 65-61.

That evening the Lions faced the 
host team, the Iraan Braves, and tap 
danced all over the Braves in a 66-31 
pounding. Brad Sullivan led the Lion 
attack with 17 points and Sutton and 
Myers scored 10 each as the Lions 
exploded for 21 points in the second 
period, then coasted to victory and the 
tournament championship.

The Junior Varsity Lions record 
climbs to 7-6 with the successful out
ing.

.Tunior Varsity Lions vs. Wink 
Score by quarters:
Ozona 22 15 16 14-67
Wink 18 9 9 17-53
Scoring: Ken Sessom (6), Seth 

Webster (3), Brad Sullivan (6), Jomie 
Tebbetts (8), Matt C astanet (4),

Glenn Sutton (24), Chad Myers (14), 
Ryan Bean (2).

3-point goals: Webster (1). 
.Tunior Varsity Linns vs Rankin 
Score by quarters:
Ozona 8 14 12 19 12-65
Rankin 18 15 10 10 8-61 
Scoring: Ken Sessom (9), Seth 

Webster (5), Brad Sullivan (7), Jomie 
Tebbetts (18), Matt Castaneda (5), 
Glenn Sutton (12), Chad Myers (6), 
Ryan Bean (3).

3-point goals: Sessom (1), Web
ster (1), Sutton (1).

.Junior Varsity Lions vs Iraan 
Score by quarters:
Ozona 16 21 16 13-66
Iraan 13 6 4 8-31
Scoring: Ken Sessom (6), Seth 

Webster (2), Brad Sullivan (17), Cole 
Wadsworth (3), Jomie Tebbetts (9), 
Matt Castaneda (9), Glen Sutton (10), 
Chad Myers (10).

Junior Varsity Lady Lions p lace second at Iraan
By David Screws 
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

In tournament play last weekend 
the Junior Varsity Lady Lions bested 
2 of 3 opponents to finish second in the 
round robin event

Michelle Gann poured in 18 points 
and Chris Carter added a big 17 in the 
opening matchup with the Eldorado 
Lady Eagles. The Ladies played strong 
defense throughout the contest as they 
built a huge 23 point halftime lead, 
then almost matched their opponent 
point-for-point in the last half as they 
coasted to a 47-27 victory.

The second game proved to be no 
contest as the Lady Lions held Rankin 
scoreless the entire second half. Eleven 
points in the second period proved to 
be the highlight of the night for Rankin 
as the Lady Lions ran away with the 
50-15 win. Once again Michelle Gann 
led the ranks with 20 points and Kristie 
Avila also hit in doubles with 12.

The Ladies faced Iraan in the fi
nale and shot cold for the first half, 
digging themselves an 11 point defi
cit. The Bravettes found a way to keep 
Gann away from the bucket, even in 
the fourth period as the Lady Lions 
mounted a comeback that fell shot by 
6. Chris Carter had 8 and Millie

*^Lions (C ontinued from  fro n t page)

day the Lions soundly defeated Com
stock, 70-40. In that game Browne 
had 17 points, going 6 of 7 at the line, 
Cervantez had 16 and Martinez had 
10. Against Iraan Martinez had a big 
second quarter with 10 points on the 
way to a 14 point night. He nailed a 
pair of clutch free shots with 24 sec
onds remaining in the close contest to 
put Ozona in front 72-69. Cervantez 
had 12 shots and Rodriguez added 9. 
All of Rodriguez’ scoring was from 
the 3-point range. To go with Ro
driguez’ 17 in the championship Brian 
Badillo contributed 12 more, includ
ing a crucial three which answered a 
Cub three.

Coach Casey had only one com
ment. “It was the best tournament 
we’ve ever played.”

The Iraan Braves took third in the

*^Ladies
(Continued from  fro n t page)

Scoring: Kristin Kasberg (13), 
Amber Tarr (21), Leslie Avila (5), 
Autumn McWilliams (3), Diana Elli
son (2), Amber McWilliams (9).

3-point goals: Tarr (1), Avila (1), 
Amber McWilliams (3).

Lady Lions vs Sonora 
Score by quarters:
Ozona 11 12 8 11-42
Sonora 10 9 5 5-29
Scoring: Amber Tarr (10), Am

ber McWilliams (7), Kristin Kasberg 
(9), Juli Hall (5), Leslie Avila (5), 
Diana Ellison (4), Autumn McWil
liams (2).

3-point goals: Amber McWil
liams (1), Avila (1), Ellison (1).

tourney and Sonora captured the 
Consolation prize. Others on the All- 
Toumey team were Ty Harrelson of 
Sonora, Jay McHugh and Heath 
Edwards, both from Brownfield, and 
Warren Strickland of Iraan.

The high-flying Ozona Lions 
improved their season mark to 6-6 
while providing fans with some excit
ing moments.

Lions vs Comstock 
Score by quarters:
Ozona 13 19 20 18-70 
Comstock 11 11 10 8-40 
Scoring: Justin Browne (17), 

Bobby Cervantez (16), Armando 
Flores (9), Steven Martinez (10), 
Dustin Faught (4), Brian Badillo (3), 
Ross Crawford (6), Peter Rodriguez 
(3), Wesley Bean (2).

3-point goals: Browne (1).
Lions vs Iraan 
Score by quarters:
Ozona 20 24 15 13-72
Iraan 13 24 19 15-71
Scoring: Justin Browne (23), 

Bobby Cervantez (12), Brian Badillo 
(8), AirnandoRores (1), Steven Marti
nez (14), Peter Rodriguez (9), Dustin 
Faught (2), Ross Crawford (3).

3-point goals: Browne (5), Badillo 
(1), Rodriguez (3).

Lions vs Brownfield 
Ozona 10 11 17 22-60
Brownfield 13 15 17 14-59 
Scoring: ‘Armando Flores (6), 

Wesley Bean (2), Brian Badillo (12), 
Ross Crawford (2), Peter Rodriguez 
(17), Dustin Faught (2), Steven Marti
nez (8), Justin Browne (2), Bobby 
Cervantez (9).

3-point goals: Badillo (1), Ro
driguez (1).

Wadsworth and Kristie Avila had 7 
each as the Ladies fell, 33-27.

The Junior Varsity Ladies' sea
son record now stands at an even 6-6.

Junior Varsity Girls vs El
dorado

Score by quarters:
Ozona 12 22 7 6-47
Eldorado 7 2 8 8-27
Scoring: Codi Richardson (2), 

Michelle Gann (18), Kristie Avila (4), 
Melissa Herrin (2), Millie Wadsworth 
(4), Chris Carter (17).

3-point goals: Gann (1).
Junior Varsity Girls vs Rankin 
Score by quarters:
Ozona 12 9 18 11-50
Rankin 4 11 0 0-15
Scoring: Codi Richardson (5), 

Gina Castro (4), Michelle Gann (20), 
Kristie Avila (12), Melissa Herrin (1), 
Millie Wadsworth (4), Chris Carter 
(4).

3-point goals: Richardson (1). 
Junior Varsity Girls vs Iraan 
Ozona 4 4 9 10-27 
Iraan 10 9 10 4-33
Scoring: Michelle Gann (2), 

Kristie Avila (7), Melissa Herrin (3), 
Millie Wadsworth (7), Chris Carter 
(8).

O wls beat JV 
Lions 57-52

By David Screws 
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

In spite ofnine unanswered points 
in the course of a big third quarter rally 
the Junior Varsity Lions fell to the 
OwlsofBigLakelastTuesday, 57-52. 
With the loss the Lions go to 4-6 on the 
year.

Jomie Tebbetts, who scored 14 
on the evening, opened the fourth with 
a bucket that put the Lions back by 
only 1. Twice in the final stanza the 
game was tied, but the Owls did just 
enough to pull away at the end.

Glenn Sutton pumped in 11 
points^ and Randall Borrego had 9 to 
aid the cause of the Lions.

Score by quarters:
Ozona 12 9 14 17-52
Reagan Co. 17 18 3 19-57
Scoring: Ken Sessom (2), Brad 

Sullivan (4), Randall Borrego (9), 
Jomie Tebbetts (14), Matt Castaneda 
(4), Glenn Sutton (11), Chad Myers 
(4), Ryan Bean (4).

3-point goals: Borrego (1).

By David Screws 
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

Playing in a five team format the 
Freshmen Lady Lions last weekend 
came away with the second place tro
phy in tournament play at Ft. Stock- 
ton.

By virtue of their opening win 
over Monahans they awaited the win
ner of Monahans and another oppo
nent in second round action. Monahans 
won that game only to face the Lady 
Lions again and end up eliminated.

The first victory was led by 
Claressa Tambunga and Christina 
Sanchez with 10 points each. Kelly 
McNeely and Tammy Alvarez con
tributed strongly to the winning cause 
with 8 each. In the middle quarters the 
Lady Freshmen overpowered 
Monahans to go on to win, 47-31.

Playing Monahans once again the 
Lady Lions opened a big first half 10 
point lead and stayed there to the end. 
Laramie McWilliams was 6 of 7 at the 
line and had a game high of 10 points. 
Claressa Tambunga scored 9 for the 
game.

The pair of wins put the Ladies in 
the championship game against Crane 
on Saturday night. Claressa Tambunga 
had a 12 point outing in what would be 
a losing effort but the Lady Lions did 
not give up easy. Trailing by 11 at the 
end of three periods the Ladies fought 
back with a strong 17 point fourth but 
fell short. Tammy Alvarez had 9 more 
points for the game.

The tourney results puts the Fresh
men Ladies squad at 6-4 for the year.

Freshm en Ladv Lions vs 
Monahans

Score by Quarters:
Ozona 12 11 11 13-47 
Monahans 9 5 8 .9-31
Scoring: Kelly McNeely (8), 

Laramie McWilliams (2), Christina 
Sanchez (10), Kristen Bullard (4), 
Claressa Tambunga (10); Elizabeth 
Springer (3), Summer Browne (2),

Tammy Alvarez (8).
Freshm en Ladv Lions vs

Monahans
Score by quarters:
Ozona 6 10 9 8-33 
Monahans 2 4 7 2-15
Scoring: Kelly McNeely (6), 

Laramie McWilliams (10), Christina 
Sanchez (3), Claressa Tambunga (9), 
Elizabeth Springer (2), Tammy Al
varez (3).

Freshmen Ladv Lions vs Crane
Score by quarters:
Ozona 4 8 6 17-35
Crane 8 13 8 13-42
Scoring: Kelly McNeely (6), 

Laramie McWilliams (5), Christina 
Sanchez (2), Claressa Tambunga (12), 
Summer Browne (1), Tammy Alvarez 
(9).

3-point goals: Alvarez (1).

Lady Lions pluck the O w ls’
By David Screws
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

In the first half of action against 
the Lady Owls of Reagan County it 
was the Amber Tarr show as the stand
out senior scored 17 points and the 
Lady Lions pulled away from the Owls 
by 9. Tarr finished off the night with 
22 points.

The second half was a new and 
different game as eight different Lady 
Lions managed a score of some kind. 
Kristin Kasberg hit an early jumper 
that opened the door for bdanced 
scoring from every spot on the floor.

For the night virtually every Lady 
suited up got a piece of the action.

Kasberg and Tarr controlled the 
boards as the Lady Lions polished off 
the Owls, 49-29, upping their season 
record to 9-0.

Score by quarters:
Ozona 12 9 9 19-49 
Reagan Co. 8 4 6 11-29
Scoring: Amber Tarr (22), Leslie 

Avila (2), Kristin Kasberg (4), Au
tumn McWilliams (1), Juli Hall (4), 
Angela Branch (3), KaylaTurland (4), 
Amber McWilliams (3), Liza Creel 
(1), Diana Ellison (3), Donika Marti
nez (2).

3-point goals: Tarr (1).

O w ls dow n the Lions 72-61
By David Screws
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

The Owls of Reagan County built 
a huge 20 point lead then held on in the 
waning moments of the game to beat 
a resurgent Lion squad, 72-61. Big 
Lake popped four 3-pointers in the 
first quarter to pull ahead of the Lions. 
Peter Rodriguez and Justin Browne 
had a pair of threes each in the second 
half as the Lions began to close the gap 
on the Owls.

Bobby Cervantez aced 8 free shots

and hit 10 points from the field to lead 
a tremendous effort by the Lions to 
overcome the point difference in the 
last half of play. Cervantez completed 
the outing with 26 points as the Lions 
dropped to 3 and 6 on the season. 

Score by quarters:
Ozona 8 7 24 22-61
Reagan Co. 17 18 17 20-72 
Scoring: Brian Badillo (4), Bobby 

Cervantez (26), Peter Rodriguez (14), 
Ben Forehand (1), Justin Browne (9), 
Armando Flores (4), Dustin Faught 
(3).

Basketball Scoreboard
Dec. 8,1997 

Seventh Grade Girls vs Iraan
7th Grade Girls Record 1-7
Score by Quarters:
Ozona 2 4 2 2-10
Iraan 7 6 5 5-23

Scoring:
Jessica Galan 
Lana Sanchez 
Mayda Fay 
Paige Tambunga 
Michelle Necessary

E l FGf21 131 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1

Total
2
2
2
2
2

Freshmen Lions 
Score by quarters; 
Ozona 
Reagan Co.
Scoring;
Kelli McNeely 
Claressa Tambunga 
Elizabeth Springer 
Christina Sanchez 
Summer Browne 
Jade Flores 
Tammy Alvarez

Freshmen Lady Lions vs Reagan County
Record 4-3

E l

10
0

FG(2)
1
9
1
3
1
1
2

16
6
121

2 8-36
6 4-16

Total 
2

18
2
6
2
2
4

7th Grade Bovs
Score by Quarters;
Ozona
Iraan
Scoring:
Derek Faught 
Ricky Perez 
Quay Oglesby 
Mark Gandar 
Jarrett Vickers

8th Grade Girls
Score by quarters;
Ozona
Iraan
Scoring:
Erin Castro 
Jessica Herring 
Jordan Webster 
Stad Sutton 
Joyce Caldera 
Victoria Castro 
Kimberly Bean

8th Grade Bovs
Score by quarters:
Ozona
Iraan
Scoring:
Abel Rodriguez 
Zeke Rivera 
Shane Albers 
Chris Kennedy 
Kyle Richardson 
R. J. Fierro

Seventh Grade Boys vs Iraan
Record 7-1

E l

12
9

FG(21
6
3
2
1
7

8
11
131

6 11-54 
0 6-26 
Total 
12 
6 
4 
2 

15

Freshmen Lions 
Score by quarters: 
Ozona 
Reagan Co. 
Scoring;
Robert Madris 
Juan Garcia 
Dustin Miller 
Ray Galindo 
Leon Garcia

Freshmen Lions vs Reagan County
RgC0rd-2-.5

E l
1

1
4
1

8
6

FGf2t
1
3
1
2
3

3
21
I2I

9 13-33
10 16-53 

Total
3
6
3
8

13

Eighth Grade Girls vs Iraan
Record 3-2

E l1
1

9
2

FGI21
1
1
1

1
1
1

4
5
131

8 5-26
8 9-24

Total 
3 
3 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2

Eighth Grade Boys vs Iraan
Record 3-2

E l
1
1

8
4

E2121
2
4
2
2

1

4
3
131

9 6-27
6 4-17
Total 

5 
9 
4 
4 

. 3 
2

Combined B Team Girls vs Iraan
Ozona 7 
Iraan 6
Participants: Melonie Bullard, Erika Fierro. Ida Gallardo, Myra Martinez, Katie Parker. 
Amanda Poindexter, Jaclyn Rodriguez, Olga Talamantez, Laken Villarreal, Valicia 
Hartman, Victoria Lara. Kimberly Nowell, Shanna Smith, Kristen Tambunga. Jenny 
Tollett, Kendra Webb

*B' Squad 7th Grade Boys vs Iraan
'B' 7ih Grade Bovs Record 3-2
Ozona 9 
Iraan 0
Participants: Raymond Trujillo, Willie Stokes, Andrew Shaffer, Brandon Marmolejoand 
Luis Mata and Jacob Tambunga

Information compiled bv David Screws. Stockman Soortswriter

o Lions!
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OZONA PRIMARY SCHOOL ACCELERATED READER 100 POINT CLUB

KYANN KOTHMAN has read and beer) tested on over 200 books. She has 
earned 100 points in the Accelerated Reader program at Ozona Primary School. 
Congratulations, KyannI DigiCam Photo by Susan Calloway

MORGAN CAPPS has read and been tested on over 200 books. She has earned 
100 points in the Accelerated Reader program at Ozona Primary School.
Congratulations, Morgan! DigiCam Photo by Susan Calloway

ABEL VILLARREAL has read and been tested on over 200 books. He has 
earned 100 points in the Accelerated Reader program at Ozona Primary School. 
Congratulations, Abel! DigiCam Photo by Susan Calloway

CELIA RIVERA has read and been tested on over 200 books. She has earned 
100 points in the Accelerated Reader program at Ozona Primary School. 
Congratulatipns, Celia! DigiCam Photo by Susan Calloway

ELIZABETH FARLEY has read and been tested on over 200 books. She has 
earned 100 points in the Accelerated Reader program at Ozona Primary School. 
Congratulations, Elizabeth! DigiCam Photo by Susan Calloway

EMMANUEL GONZALES has read and been tested on over 200 books. He 
has earned 100 points in the Accelerated Reader program at Ozona Primary School. 
Congratulations, Emmanuel! DigiCam Photo by Susan Calloway

JV Ladies outpace Lady Owls Shannon plans scholarships

By David Screws 
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

From 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
CARRY OUT

ONLY
THE PRICE 

OF THE PIZZA 
IS THE TIME 

YOU CALL ININ

In last Tuesday’s action in 
Davidson Gym Michelle Gann led the 
Junior Varsity Lady Lions to a con
vincing win over the Lady Owls of 
Reagan County High. Gann was four 
of seven at the free shot line and hit 
nine buckets for a team high of 22 in 
the game.

The Lady Lions led throughout 
the contest but used a big second

quarter 19-6 run to take complete 
control. Millie Wadsworth added 9 
points and led the team in rebounding 
in the 51-28 victory. The junior Var
sity Ladies are 4-5 for the year.

Score by quarters:
Ozona 10 19 11 11-51 
Reagan Co. 8 6 8 6-28
Scoring: Codi Richardson (6), 

Michelle Gann (22), Kristie Avila (5), 
Millie Wadsworth (9), Chris Carter 
(5), Kayla Shurley (4).

Medium i LargePizzas : Pizzas
$14.95 i

INCLUDES 1 
SPECIALTY PIZZAS ■ 
FREE DELIVERY

EXPIRES 12/31/97

$16.95
INCLUDES 

SPECIALTY PIZZAS 

FREE DELIVERY
EXPIRES 12/31/97

CHRISTMAS HOURS:
Video will be open on Christmas Eve from 1 p.m. 

- 5 p.m. and will be closed on Christmas Day 
PIZZA WILL BE CLOSED BOTH DAYS

Hello, my name Is Kon...l am the 
new Schwan'e route manager in 
this area. If you need service or 

know of someone who needs seiMce, 
please call rr^ pager a t  

444-7355 . This is a local call. 
TTiank you muchl 

HAPPY HOLIDAYSI

Shannon Health System will 
award two $500 scholarships annu
ally beginning in 1998.

Jo Vaughan, marketing director, 
said a scholarship will be awarded for 
the spring semester and another for 
the fall. “These scholarships are de
signed to provide educational funding 
for students pursuing careers in health 
care. They honor our benefactor, 
Margaret Shannon, who, with her 
husband, J. M., were ardent support
ers of higher education and who were 
committed to providing health care 
for the citizens of this area," she said.

To qualify, students will be en
rolled in one of the following educa
tional efforts:

•as juniors or seniors in a college- 
level allied health science degree such 
as a bachelor of science in nursing or

Notice of 
REWARD
I AM OFFERING

$500 REWARD
for apprehension and 

conviction of guilty parties to 
every theft of livestock in 

Crockett County - except that 
no officer of Crockett County 

may claim the reward.

Shane Fenton
SHERIFF, CROCKETT CO

Santa Really Knows 
What Everyone Wants 
For Christinas
W hat everyone w ants this Christm as is 
the advantage  of ceiiuiar 
com m unications from Plateau Cellular 
Networic. A n d  to maice Santa's job  easier, 
we're g iv in g  all new  subscribers haif off 
the norm al rates for the first fuii three 
m onths o f service*. Plus, there is no  
$25.00 activation fee*. Give into your 
Christm as w ish  iist th is year and get the 
security of cellular service from Plateau  
Ceiiuiar Network.

pharmacy
•in an accredited technical or 

vocational school leading to certifica
tion in an allied health field such as 
LVN, medical records, radiography 
or respiratory therapy

•in graduate studies such as 
medical doctor, doctor of osteopathy, 
physician assistant or health admini
stration.

Students also need to be enrolled 
for at least nine semester hours, be 
residents of Shannon’s 19-county 
service area (Brown, Coke, Coleman, 
Concho, Crockett, Howard, Irion, 
McCulloch, Menard, Mitchell, No
lan, Pecos, Reagan, Runnells, Schle
icher, Sterling, Sutton, Tom Green 
and Val Verde), maintain a 2.5 grade 
point average overall and 3.0 in major 
courses. Additionally, applicants will 
be required to provide a college or 
technical school transcript and write 
an essay describing their perceived 
role in the medical field, why they 
chose such training and other perti
nent information.

“The Shannons were a conserva
tive pioneer family who believed in 
helping their neighbors,” Vaughan 
said. “These scholarships are another 
way the Shannons’ legacy continues 
to assist the citizens of our area in 
achieving goals and better lives.”

Deadline for entry is Feb. 14, 
1998. The scholarship winner will be 
named March 7. For more informa
tion or an application, call Shannon 
Marketing at 915 657-5064.

•Offer valid November 15, 1997 to December 31, 1997 with approved new service. Certain other restrictions apply.

"Reaching a New Level in Communication"

Plateau
O Cellular

Network

John Henderson 
312 AveD 
Ozona TX 

392-3503

Western Communications 
3546 Knickerbocker Road 

San Angelo TX 
915-949-3000

Plateau Cellular Network 
101 S. Betty Monahans, TX 

1-800-658-9577

i l l
Spend dhe Nig fit JAt

9/LeCCie ^a n  9Torn ’s 0-Cistoric In n
^njoy SfoCiday Events In Odessa

November 28: Shop till you drop-in at Mellie’s 
The R estaurant At Mellie’s 

Open 11:00am - 2:00pm 
Christmas Concert by O. C. Vocal Ensemble 
Odessa College 8:00pm Free 
Heritage Holiday Lighted Christmas Parade 6:00pm 
White Pool House Open House 112 E. Murphy 
Begins after the parade . Free
Symphony Holiday Pops Concert 
8:00pm Tickets 915/563-0921

• 14: Living Christmas Tree at 1st Baptist Church
6:00pm or 8:00pm Tickets 915/337-1941

December 5: 

December 6:

December 7: 

December 11

1 O.C. Jazz Band, Odessa College 8:00pm 
Messiah“ presented by O.C. Choir at 7:30pm 
1st United Methodist Church Free 

December 13-14 & 20-21: “Babes in Toyland” presented by the

December 12 
Decembei; 13

Kaleidoscope Company Permian Playhouse 
2:30pm Tickets 915/550-5456

Remember the Ice Age has come to West Texas!
Enjoy Skating at Music City Mall 

or Odessa Jackalopes Hockey at the Coliseum

Request M ellie’s Special $60 Holiday Rate
903 North Sam Houston 

Odessa, TX 915/337-3000
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OZONA PRIMARY SCHOOL ACCELERATED READER 50 POINT CLUB

JORGE RIVERO has read and been tested on over 100 books. He has earned 50 
points in the Accelerated Reader program at Ozona Primary School. Congratulations, 
Jorge! DigiCam Photo by Susan Calloway

PRESTON TEBBETTS has read and been tested on over 100 books. He has 
earned 50 points in the Accelerated Reader program at Ozona Primary School. 
Congratulations, Preston! DigiCam Photo by Susan Calloway

NATHAN KNOX has read and been tested on over 100 books. He has earned 50 
points in the Accelerated Reader program at Ozona Primary School. Congratulations, 
Nathan! DigiCam Photo by Susan Calloway

CHEYENNE COY has read and been tested on over 100 books. She has earned 
50 points in the Accelerated Reader program at Ozona Primary School. 
Congratulations, Cheyenne! DigiCam Photo by Susan Calloway

JIMMY MUNOZ has read and been tested on over 100 books. He has earned 50 
points in the Accelerated Reader program at Ozona Primary School. Congratulations, 
Jimmy! DigiCam Photo by Susan Calloway

MASON ELLIS has read and been tested on over 100 books. He has earned 50 
points in the Accelerated Reader program at Ozona Primary School. Congratulations, 
Mason! DigiCam Photo by Susan Calloway

Christmas reborn relieving stress, renewing faith [g  { f  f h e f l u  Or SOtne O th er " h u g ”?
Despite the many pleasures of the 

Christmas season, many people are 
often overwhelmed by the pressures 
of the holidays. Those pressures are 
often so stressful that Christmas is no 
season of joy and goodwill.

While fighting the crowds at the 
malls, work deadlines and bickering 
families, the real meaning of Christ
mas is lost. But this Christmas, recap
ture the true meaning of Christmas by 
relieving the stress and renewing your 
faith.

Start within your own family, 
suggested Dr. Wade Wahl, clinical 
family psychologist and professor of 
psychology at Northwestern College 
in Saint Paul, Minn. “As a nuclear 
family, look for and focus on the 
healthy ingredients. Prioritize family 
needs and goals.”

1) Don’t expect too much of ex
tended family gatherings. “Typical 
families are not a Norman Rockwell 
painting or a Waltons’ family re
union,” Wahl said. If you have a big 
family - siblings, aunts, uncles, cous
ins - the atmosphere can be chaotic, 
superficial, even competitive. “Mean
ingful conversations are hard to come 
by in big family gatherings, so set 
aside time for each other through 
walks, going out for coffee, chats on 
the front porch, etc.”

2) Adopt a list exchange to ease 
the financial crunch and shopping 
strain. “Draw one name per family 
member and get to know that person, 
so the gift and the shopping experi
ence is meaningful to both,” Wahl 
said. Make plans to shop during the 
fall, even summer, to free up valuable 
time for special holiday events with 
family and at church, school and other 
places.

3) Anticipate the stress of the 
holidays. “Talk with your children 
about the holidays and how things 
might get hectic. Let them know you 
are there to talk to or comfort if things 
get out of control,” Wahl said. “Most 
importantly, make yourself available 
when they need to talk and be sure to 
listen.”

4) Don’t try to cram too much into 
the holidays. Both children and par
ents get tired and cranky if too much 
activity is jammed into too short a pe
riod of time. “Be selective. Go for 
quality, not quantity,” Wahl advised. '

Once the day to day pressures are 
under control, renewing your faith and 
relationship with God is the next logi
cal step to a meaningful Christmas. Dr. 
J. E. Harvey Martin, professor of 
Christian education at Northwestern 
College, suggested this daring holiday 
idea. “Agree as a family to not ex
change gifts, but use the money to 
benefit a less fortunate family,” he 
proposed. “By giving something of 
y ourself to someone else, the focus is 
taken off self. This helps children and

adults experience the wonder of God 
and His ultimate gift — His Son. He 
gave His best on Christmas; shouldn’t 
we give our best at Christmas?”

Other ideas to help your family 
experience spiritual renewal this 
Christmas include:

1) Help your family enjoy who 
God is, Martin suggested. “Ask your 
children why we shouldn’t steal, lie 
or cheat. Those are not part of God’s 
character. What is God’s character? 
Patience, selflessness, compassion, 
forgiveness,” Martin said. “Explore 
the Bible, going beyond the Christmas 
Story, to find out who God really is 
and how we can enjoy Him everyday, 
not just at Christmas.”

2) Help children focus on their 
family instead of material things. Why 
do they enjoy being with their parents? 
What do they appreciate about being 
a family? “After they shift their focus 
onto family, they begin to appreciate 
what God has done for them, how He 
has blessed them,” Martin said.

3) Develop a new Christmas tra
dition that is meaningful and echoes 
the personality of the family. For ex
ample, the Martin family developed a 
family crest. “We talked about the in

terests of members in our family and 
came up with symbols that represent 
those interests,” he explained. Inter
ests can range from music, ballet and 
computers to sports, gardening and 
reading, etc. Be sure to include a cross 
or Bible to represent God in your 
crest!

4) To reach out to your extended 
family, set a time of sharing when you 
get together. “It’s like going around 
the table at Thanksgiving and sharing 
what you are thankful for. But this 
time, tell someone in your family what 
you appreciate about them; give posi
tive reinforcement,” Martin sug
gested.

Easing the holiday pressures and 
renewing your faith naturally go hand 
in hand, Wahl and Martin point out. 
Without stress weighing you down, 
you are free to look up to God. While 
looking towards God, the materialism 
and subsequent chaos of the holidays 
becomes smaller and more insignifi
cant. Then the true meaning of Christ
mas emerges: “For God so loved the 
world, that He gave his only begotten 
Son that whoever believes in Him 
shall not perish but have eternal life.” 
(John 3:16 NAS). (ARA)

With all the “bugs” going around 
during winter, many sick people 
mistakenly think they have influenza. 
That may lead them to think the flu 
shots they got are not working.

“Lots of people get colds in the 
winter and mistakenly think they have 
influenza,” said Dr. Wendy Keitel of 
the Influenza Research Center at 
Houston’s Baylor College of Medi
cine.

Cold-like symptoms can be pro
duced by many viruses circulating this 
time of year, such as rhino-, corona-, 
parainfluenza-, respiratory syncyti
al-, adeno- and other viruses.

Any of these can cause typical 
upper-respiratory symptoms such as 
runny nose, sore throat, sneezing, 
watery eyes and nasal obstruction, 
Keitel said. In fact, a mild case of 
influenza can also produce such symp
toms.

Although other infections can be 
associated with flu-like illness, few if 
any have the same impact in the 
community as influenza. Not only can 
symptoms of influenza be severe, 
making you feel much worse than a 
cold ever could, but influenza compli
cations can lead to death. As many as 
20,000 people, most of them elderly.

die each year in the U.S. from flu 
complications, chiefly pneumonia.

“Sometimes people will avoid 
getting flu shots,” Keitez said, “be
cause they are convinced that they 
caught influenza from the shot last 
year.”

Actually, they are likely associat
ing the flu shot with a coincidental 
illness caused by some other infec
tion. '

“The danger in such thinking is

that people who really need flu shots 
will not get them,” Keitel said. “The 
elderly and people with heart and lung 
disease, in particular, should get flu 
shots annually because they are among 
the people most at risk for possibly 
deadly complications.”

Keitel cautioned that the flu vac
cine is not 100 percent effective, “but 
your chances of avoiding the flu and 
its complications are significantly 
higher with the shot than without it.”

It's t im e  to  b e  g e ttin g

It's time to flush radiators, check 
antifreeze levels, belts & hoses

•s ta te  Inspections • Brake Repair 
• Tune-ups •  Engine A naiyzer  

•C o m p ie te  Exhaust Systems
OPEN:

8:00 q.m, - 5:00 p.m. Mon. - Fri,

1201 Ave.J 392-2029

HAVE A 
JAZZY, JIMGLY, 

/HOP-Tm-YOU' 
DROP TIME IH

"prueneU 0 ^  t4 e  .d c & K x n tf 
H J jA JJ jU JJ J jU JJA JJ jW W JJ jj

CliriKtmas Specials

40% Off
Any garm ent 

with red or green

All Sleepwear
1 /2 off

Sizes 0-14 • Boys & Girls

r is itm a s i
Tour Four of Ozona's Most Beautiful 

Homes Decorated for Christmas.
P.nd your tour with Refreshments at the Crockett County Public Library.

Wilma & Oscar Vargas
1208 Pecan

Mary Lou & Jamie Knox
203 Ave. I

Tina & Douglas Bean
1106 Ave. A

Helen & Bill M aness
112 Yucca Lane

L y n n & J j g i l P Galan
il Run

Public Library
705-12th Street for Refreshments

392-3226

1 / ^

On The Square

Sunday, D ecem ber 21,1997
2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Tickets $5.00

ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT THE FRIENDS OF THE 
LIBRARY EXPANSION FUNDRAISING CAMPAIGN
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I
QromtA and Traspmt^

during the holiday season 
and in the new year.

Petals & Pearls

A D esigning out of the box: decorating your hom e for the holidays

Christmas!
Santa wrapped every present 

And packed it away,
So in just a few days 

He^ll be coming your way!

Enjoy this holiday season.

FROM R U  OF OS RT

The Hltchln* Post
W6 will close at 3i00 p.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 24 for Christmas Eve 

and will remain closed on Christmas Day, Friday, Dec. 25.

Remember that holiday center- 
piece given to you by your neighbors 
ten years ago? The one that has be
come a symbol of holiday tradition 
without your having intended it to? Or 
the latch hook rug from your ex
mother-in-law that no longer holds 
fond memories? In the tradition of 
holiday decorating, we often find our
selves surrounded by boxes — boxes 
filled with “stu ff’ that stirs up a 
myriad of emotions, some good and 
some bad.

According to professional interior 
designer Mari Jo Mundahl, cleaning 
out the boxes of holiday clutter does 
more than clean out our closets. “I 
speak from both professional and per
sonal experience...cleaning out our 
closets frees up our space for those 
things we need in life, and removes 
the clutter of those things that are 
weighing our life down,” states 
Mundahl, owner of Mari Jo & Asso
ciates in Minneapolis, MN. “The 
space in our home can be our retreat 
and our safe haven, or without intend
ing to, it can become our stale mate in 
life.”

Practicing what she preaches, 
Mundahl used her interior design ex
pertise and the principles of Feng 
Shui, the ancient art of Chinese place
ment, for creating the balance and 
harmony in her newly purchased 
home. With the holidays approaching, 
she opened the boxes filled with 20 
years of tradition from a marriage that 
no longer existed, four children now 
in their adolescent and teen years, and 
a childhood that was blessed with high 
expectations. What she didn’t antici
pate in the process of clearing out the 
boxes of clutter, was the grieving that 
came along with throwing out the old, 
even though she was clear that the dis
cards were no longer aiding in the 
healthy harmony of her home.

Mundahl asserts that throwing 
out the old does not mean throwing 
away tradition, but rather taking as-
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102 Golf Ck>iiTse Bd. 
Sonora, TX 76943

1- 800- 289-6066

W hen the Products 
A re S imilar,

The Dealer M akes 
The D ifference

H appv H ollv 
iDavs!

The holly and the ribbons 
Are hung in every room,
And the kids ail hope that Santa 
Will be on his way soon.

So we thank you for your business 
And also for your ioyalty.
May the years that are to come 
Be the best that they can be.

The Teacher Store
Randy, Donna, Jessica 

Rod, Kim, Victoria, Jayci 
Margie & Roy Coates 

Codie, Melissa & Aryn Morris

sessment of what is needed and what 
is contributing to a happy, harmoni
ous holiday. And the message in her 
personal story? The holidays now 
hold new traditions that reflect the 
most important values in Mundahl’s 
life mixed with old traditions that sup
port those values, and her family reaps 
the benefits of a holiday of harmony. 
The icing on the cake: her friends love 
her decor!

Mixing award-winning interior 
design concepts with personal, emo
tional needs seems like a difficult chal
lenge; a challenge we don’t usually 
consider when we think of the highly 
acclaimed picture-perfect homes we 
see in magazines. But, Mundahl has 
shown that creating a home space 
based on your emotional needs reaps 
rewards both professionally and per
sonally. Mundahl has broken the rules 
with her cutting-edge insight in the 
industry. She steps out of the box, 
honing her artistry not only with the 
elements and principles of design but 
also on the physical and emotional 
needs of the client.

She offers this advice in begin
ning your holiday home design, “Step 
one is taking an assessment of your 
holiday traditions and decor. Then as 
you open your boxes of decorative 
items, ask these questions: One, do 
we need this, and does it aid in creat
ing hannony in our family? Two, does 
it bring emotional baggage that may 
not be in my best interest to hold on 
to? And three, is it what we need, or 
is it only what was expected by some
one else?”

Mundahl recommends taking the 
time to clean out the clutter. Identify 
pieces that are weighing you down or 
making you feel burdened. Holidays 
have become hell-a-days for many in 
our chaotic society. Those who have 
captured the true essence of their holi
day season seem to be blessed with a 
peace and harmony that money can’t 
buy. “Look at the holiday season as 
an opportunity to organize your head 
and your heart, to make order out of 
chaos,” she advises, adding:

- If our boxes hold too much clut
ter, figure out ways to get rid of it.

- If it’s broken, throw it away.
- If it’s in good condition but just 

not needed in your life, consider en
hancing your environment by recy
cling, giving it away to a shelter for 
battered women, hospital, etc. or let 
your children dismantle it and create 
a new design of treasured memories.

- If you love it, keep it.
Removing clutter not only creates

space for love and light in your life, 
but the process allows you to share 
your treasures of the past with others. 
With the clutter gone, you can now 
begin to decorate!

Winston Churchill’s words of 
wisdom continue to ring true: “Take 
care of your space and your space will 
take care of you.” Take a moment to 
remember your favorite smells, the

sounds of happiness, the tastes that 
bring satisfaction to your body, and the 
touch that envelopes you in warmth 
and comfort. Recreate those simple 
treats in your holiday decor.

Look around your home and re
think color. If the traditional Christ
mas colors of red and green are dear 
to your heart and create the warmth 
you are looking for in your home, stick 
with them. You can, however, create 
tradition and a holiday theme using a 
myriad of color schemes. In the an
cient art of Feng Shui, color is used to 
reflect the five Chinese elements of 
fire, earth, metal, water, and wood. In 
simplistic terms, if you need more fire 
in your life, feng shui recommends 
adding red in the room —  a red candle 
perhaps. If your home is filled with 
too much fire (energy) think about 
adding the water color of black.

“Living Color”, a book by Sarah 
Rossback and Lin Yun (Kodansha 
America, Inc.), walks through the im
pact of color on Our lives. Rossback 
and Lin Yun bring to light the impor
tance traditional Chinese doctors place 
in reading the color of one’s face or 
energy to treat physical and emotional 
health.

Living Color helps readers to gain 
knowledge of color in our lives and 
ways to “increase happiness, enhance 
wealth, and foster marital harmony.” 
You need not limit your environment 
by placing restriction on the colors 
you choose, Mundahl notes.

As for treating your senses 
through the holiday decor you create, 
Mundahl offers these ideas: ,

Candles shine on the Jewish 
Menorrah and atop the Christian Ad
vent wreath. For your home, keep your 
own light lit. You may prefer placing 
candles throughout your home, or in
stead, lighting a single red or green 
candle every night - a simple symbolic 
act of creating light and warmth in 
your home.

The sound of chimes or bells can

bring balance to your decor. As one 
of the basic tools promoted for health 
and happiness in Feng Shui, chimes 
and bells are known for awakening the 
mind and calling for clarity. A tradi
tional Scandinavian decoration com
bines the glow of candles with the 
sound of angel chimes. Reflect on 
sounds that create the atmosphere you 
desire. *

Remember the smells that fill 
your soul? It may be the pine smell of 
the Christmas tree or the smell of 
burning sage for the Native American 
custom of clearing out space and lift
ing spirits. The aromas of fresh baked 
pies and breads, or the scents of hot 
apple cider conjure up different emo
tions for different people. If limited 
time makes it difficult to recreate these 
original smells, look for potpourris, 
incense, candles, and pictures to cre
ate a similar atmosphere.

During the holiday season, the 
sense of touch can be a grounding 
force. If you don’t want to spend ex
tra money on the store designed pil
lows, tree skirts, and other accesso
ries, go to a fabric remnant store. Rem
nant fabric can be cut in squares and 
thrown over pillows tucked into sofa 
comers. Use the remnants as a tree 
skirt, wrap gifts in them, or cut out 
new napkins and tie them with gold 
thread to dress up your table. The feel 
of the fabric and the eye-catching ap
peal of the colors can put a uniquely 
personal finishing touch on the holi
day design you create.

Holiday decorating is not about 
the “department store picture-perfect 
tree” but rather about shedding the 
do’s and don’ts and letting your cre
ativity and natural inspirations come 
to life, says Mundahl. Surround your
self with the sounds, sights, touch and 
smells that create an environment of 
balance and harmony. You, your fam
ily, and your friends will delight in the 
welcoming space so meticulously de
signed by you, for you. (ARA)

Kicking your holiday stress habits
The holiday season approaches. 

You may be excited and enthusiastic, 
or you may already be anxious and ex
hausted.

Your schedule brims with events 
you should attend and events you’d 
like to attend. Magazines challenge 
you to decorate with style and prepare 
gounnet meals. Your gift list seems 
overwhelming, and a tower of cards 
must be addressed. When you’re faced 
with fitting these annual obligations 
into your already busy life, you may 
be tempted to leapfrog the last few 
months of the year and move right on 
to January.

Whether you celebrate Thanks
giving, St. Nicholas Eve, Kwanza, 
Winter Solstice, Navidades, 
hanukkah, Christmas, St. Lucia Day, 
Boxing Day or New Year’s, holidays

w m  O m  (fa m ily .

Have a safe and 
happy holiday.

I  Nathan Hubbard’s Body Shop & Wrecker Service |l
nirnmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin
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May the light o f  
His love guide 

you this 
holiday 
season.

De Ca Rosa 
Plamhiag
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are occasions for celebration, but they 
are also stressful.

Holidays offer opportunities for 
gathering with family, connecting 
with friends and participating in tra
dition — all potential sources of joy 
and satisfaction. However, family ten
sions, overcrowded schedules, an end
less list of tasks, and unfulfilled ex
pectations can leave you feeling de
pressed.

After experiencing the stress 
brought on by too little time and too 
much to do, Donald and Nancy 
Tubesing, co-authors of “Kicking 
Your Holiday Stress Habits” (Whole 
Person Associates, 1996), sought ways 
to turn the holiday traps that were 
making them miserable into holiday 
treasures.

They began by asking themselves 
several questions:

- Which holiday traditions were 
truly meaningful to them and which 
were merely habitual?

- Which social activities were 
pleasurable events and which were 
just obligations?

- Which gifts did they love to se
lect and present and which did they 
hate shopping for and feel required to 
give?

“To make your holidays less 
stressful and more enjoyable, ask 
yourself these three questions,” sug
gests Nancy. “From your answers, 
make a list of ‘shoulds’ and another 
list of ‘wants’. The ‘shoulds’ can eas
ily gobble all your limited time and 
energy, stealing from activities you 
truly enjoy. The answer? Reduce or 
eliminate the activities you believe 
you should do.”

If your list of holiday activities is 
still too long, Nancy notes, “You have 
to recognize that you can’t do every
thing, do it well, and enjoy doing it. 
You have to make choices. Baking 
cookies can be fun, but baking 20 va
rieties at the last minute can be ex
hausting. A month of shopping fol
lowed by a week of wrapping will take 
all the joy out of giving.”

To encourage others to share the 
burden (and benefit) or preparing for 

the holidays, the Tubesings suggest 
that you assemble the clan and poll 
members about what they really trea
sure about the holidays. Then, make a 
plan that includes everyone. You'll 
treat yourself to a more relaxed and 
more meaningful holiday.

Kicking Your Holiday Stress 
Habits,” ISBN 1-57025-096-0, is 
available from Whole Person Associ
ates for S5.95. To order, call 800-247- 
6789. (ARA)
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WEEKLY REPORT
Congressman

Henry Bonilla
23rd District, Texas

Turkey trivia, tidgits and teasers

1529 Longworth House O ffice Building Washington, D.C. 20515 202/225-4511

Getting the facts straight on global warming
The United Nations could soon 

hand Texans a big surprise - a steep 
hike in the price of a gallon of gaso
line. A glob^ antipollution treaty being 
negotiated this week (week of Dec. 8) 
in Japan could shoot the cost of driv
ing your car and heating or cooling 
your house sky high. This treaty could 
have far-reaching consequences for 
America’s economy, energy use and 
national security.

This week in Kyoto, Japan, lead
ers of more than 150 nations are wres
tling with the question of what to do 
about “global warming”. Global 
warming is the term scientists use to 
describe when carbon dioxide and 
other so-called “greenhouse” gases 
trap heat, raising the Earth’s air and 
ocean temperatures. What’s the real 
story about global warming? Well, 
nobody knows for sure, that’s the 
problem .The folks meeting in Kyoto 
believe that pollution caused by burn
ing oil, gas and coal is the main culprit 
causing global warming. They are 
ready to force countries to limit gases 
produced by burning oil, gas and coal. 
The problem is that scientists disagree 
whether these man-made emissions 
are to blame for the Earth’s climate 
change. Scientists do know that the 
Earth undergoes normal cycles of 
warming and cooling. Whether the

current warming trend is due to nature 
or something else is not clear yet.

The current proposal virtually 
singles out the United States to reduce 
pollution. That’s right. While we 
would get hit with the toughest restric
tions, Third World nations including 
China, Mexico and India would be 
exempt. American companies could 
be forced to choose between making 
unnecessary and costly expenses or 
moving their operations - and Ameri
can jobs - to unrestricted countries. 
Until we know the facts about global 
warming, we should not be risking our 
economy just to make the U.N. happy.

You may be wondering what a 
treaty in Japan means to you in Texas. 
Well, it could mean a $.50 hike in the 
price of a gallon of gas. Everyone 
from a farmer or rancher to a member 
of our armed services is hurt by higher 
energy costs. With our wide-open 
spaces, we Texans depend on our cars 
to get us where we n e ^  to go. Farmers 
and ranchers could see their liveli
hoods dwindle away because of higher 
gas, electricity, fertilizer and chemi
cal expenses. Hikes in energy costs 
limit our military’s training and sup
port operations. This could translate 
into poorly trained personnel and in-

from the troops a t
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Hope everything goes your way 

^  this holiday season.
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May the love of God smile upon you at Christmas.
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creased risks to our national security.

You get the picture. A global 
warming treaty is not about who is for 
or against a clean environment. It is 
about making sure we have our facts 
straight before going forward with a 
plan that could devastate our econ
omy, We must have a goal based on 
fact, not sjDeculation, if we’re truly 
going to protect our environment.

Yep, it’s everything you ever 
wanted to know about our favorite 
fowl but were afraid to ask. Did you 
know:

•Why is turkey called “turkey”? 
There are several possible explana
tions:

-Columbus thought that the land 
he discovered was connected to India, 
where peacocks are found in consider
able number. And he believed turkeys 
were a type of peacock (they’re actu
ally a type of pheasant). So he named 
them tuka, which is “peacock” in the 
Tamil language of Inda.

- Anotherexplanation is thatfirkee 
(sounds like turkey) was the Native 
American name for the bird.

-When the turkey is scared it 
makes a noise that sounds like “turk, 
turk, turk”.

-Turkeys could be named after 
the country of Turkey.

May this holiday season bring joy 
and excitement to you and yours.

£! $allito

With Warm Regards
To our many fine neighbors, we'd like to extend our sincere 

best wishes and heartfelt thanks for your loyal support.

It's been a privilege to serve you.

Maness Texaco Uttte Store 
and Cafe Next Door

A Picture 
Perfect 
Holiday

M ay this 
Christmas 
be a worifofart  
for you and yours!

Cameras Two
Photography & Frame Shop

In the Spirit of 
the Season...

Here’s hoping your 
Christmas joy is deeper, 
friendships stronger, 
and your days brighter 
in this and every season 
throughout the year.

Merry Christmas to all 
our loyal customers!

Crockett
a u to m o tiv e ^

inc.

-The heaviest turkey ever raised 
may have been the 75-pound turkey 
raised by a turkey farming company in 
1967.

-Turkey meat from wild or do
mesticated birds was a staple in the 
diet of many Indian tribes:

-The Cheyennes feared it would 
make them cowardly

-The Apache considered the tur
key to be timid and wouldn’t eat it or 
use its feathers on their arrows

-In the southwest, Indians revered 
the turkey

-Northern tribes felt the turkey 
was a friend of man and could battle 
evil spirits

•In Mexico, the turkey was a 
sacrificial bird

•Until 1863, Thanksgiving Day 
had not be celebrated annually since 
the first feast in 1621. This changed in 
1863 when Sarah Josepha Hale en
couraged Abraham Lincoln to set aside 
the last Thursday in November “as a 
day for national thanksgiving, praise 
and prayer”.

•In the last 20 years, Americans’ 
love of turkey has soared, with per 
capita consumption up from 8.3 
pounds in 1975 to 18.5 pounds in 
1995*

*courtesy ot the U. S, Depart
ment of Agriculture.

. R e j o i c e  I n  A l l  H i s  
C r e a t i o n s  B o t l i  

L a r g e  A n d m a .
Christmas is the perfect time to offer our thanks 
to God for his many gifts and the beauty that is 
all around us. It’s also the perfect time for us 
to express our gratitude to you!

Happy Holidays!
Oiotia

(gdmtyMmm}p,§adenm,

tinker Cfimt m  km , 
I lk  hm m Ckistim T)â .

—Carol

On this most holy occasion, we’d like 
to join you and your family in praying 
for worldwide peace and harmony 
amongst all God’s creatures.

May the light of His love brighten 
your home and warm your heart 
this holiday season.

MmyyCki6tma&!
Thank you for your patronage

Fima*s
R oadside
Grocery
Cedi & Bima

A Bouquet Of
BEST W IS H K

For Love and Peace at Christmas!
And a heartfelt “Thank You!” for your valued friendship.

Pioneer Hi F/ectric G 
Wrecker Service
Glenn G Sue Burns
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OZONA HEAD START STUDENTS delivered a personal thank you note to West Texas Utilities last week. 
WTU donated a stereo and cassette player to the program.

STEAKHOUSE

We cut all our steaks fresh. 
THEY ARE NEVER FROZEN

Our hamburger is round steak ground fresh daily.

Let us cater y o u r h o lid ay  
p a rty  in  o u r 

special Sestivity  
room !

Open 11:00 a.m. - 10:00p.m. 
7 days a week 

1305 Sheffield Rd 
392-5280

Ozona schools host 
Christmas lunch 
for parents

Friday, Dec. 12, Ozona Primary 
and Intermediate schools hosted 
Christmas lunch for parents, the Pri
mary school held a Household Item 
Drive. The drive began on Tuesday, 
Dec. 2 and ended on Friday, Dec. 12. 
Each grade level was asked to bring 
certain items used in the kitchen and 
bathroom. Some of the items collected 
consisted of toilet paper, paper towels, 
wash clothes, dish soap, laundry de
tergent, dish soap, shampoo, lotion 
and deodorant. The items were placed 
in laundry baskets and given to needy 
families in the community.

Donna Wiley graduates 
from Eastern New 
Mexico University

One student from Ozona is among 
the 227 fall graduation candidates at 
Eastern New Mexico University-Por- 
tales, with 14 students receiving asso
ciate degrees, 179 receiving bache
lor’s degrees and 34 receiving mas
ter’s degrees.

The Ozona student is Donna 
Wiley, who will receive a master of 
education in education administration.

THE EMPLOYEES OF

would like to thank all 
o f our customers in 

Ozona and Crockett County 
for a successful year.

May you and your families 
have a holiday season 
filled with God’s love 
and much happiness.

Thanks again for being 
a faithful customer!

W E  A P P R E C I A T E  Y O V U I

Safety comes first when 
preparing holiday 
meals; Bon appetit!

Great food is an eagerly antici
pated ingredient of holiday celebra
tions. When you’re planning a spec
tacular menu and inviting friends and 
relatives to partake, you want to be 
certain that the food is safe as well as 
delicious.

Just keep in mind the three P’s — 
processing, packaging and prepara
tion. With ninety percent of American 
homes feasting on turkey for Thanks
giving (and 50 percent doing it again 
at Christmas), there is a natural desire 
to avoid harmful bacteria such as Sal
monella and E coli.

Safety actually begins with pro
cessing. The USDA requires a com
prehensive poultry inspection system, 
which relies heavily on chlorine to 
assure a safe and clean processing en
vironment. In fact, all poultry process
ing equipment must be cleaned with 
chlorine and all birds must receive a 
disinfecting bath before they may ap
pear on your holiday table.

Plastic is the packaging of choice 
for the poultry industry, primarily be
cause it keeps the product fresh and 
safe. You can do your part to keep it 
safe by freezing uncooked birds in a 
plastic bag and storing poultry left
overs in tightly sealed plastic contain
ers.

Even with the safest processing 
and packaging, poultry and other 
foods can be exposed to bacteria in 
your own home. “If consumers pre
pare and handle their food safely, 85 
percent of all foodbome illness can be 
avoided,” notes Sylvia Rowe, presi
dent of the International Food Infor
mation Council.

Here are some tips on keeping 
food safe:

* The USDA recommends cook
ing poultry until the meat reaches 180 
degrees Fahrenheit, and don’t let it sit 
at room temperature for more than an 
hour or two. If your guests are going 
to be late, carve the bird, refrigerate it 
and reheat it when they arrive. Be sure 
to remove the stuffing and refrigerate 
it separately. (Note: Health care ex
perts do recommend cooking stuffing 
in a pot rather than in the bird.)

* Always wash raw fruit and veg
etables thoroughly before serving. 
Disinfect all countertops, cutting sur
faces, sponges, dish rags and utensils 
with a disinfecting soap or chlorine 
bleach solution (3/4 cup of chlorine 
bleach per gallon of water). Do not use 
cooking utensils for serving unless 
they have been cleaned in between.

* Make sure the cook and all his/ 
her helpers wash their hands well be
fore and after handling food, infants 
or animals. (ARA)

ERICA SCHALEK has earned
program at Ozona Intermediate School.

150 points in the Accelerated Reader 
DigiCam Photo by Scotty Moore

OZONA PRIMARY SCHOOL STUDENTS worked very hard
in their household item drive for needy families.

Half-time o f Varsity Girls' 
Basketball G am e In Ozona 

Be sure to spend your 
coupons from the "Shop 
Ozona First for Christmas" 
coupon book by Friday.
All drawing boxes will be 

picked up at participating 
merchants on Friday afternoon.
YOU C o u ld  Be The Winner:..

H oliday Sweets
These two recipes are holiday 

traditions at the home of Carolyn and 
Bob Harris. The were given the taste 
test at The Stockman and pronounced 
excellent.

Whiskey Fruitcake Cookies

The D eerFest A sso c ia tio n
w ou ld  l ik e  to th a n k  th e

fo llo w in g  for m a k in g  th is
D eerfest th e b e st  ever.

A m y  L a u g h lin B u s in e s s e s  &  In d iv id u a ls  w h o

R a y  S c h a f fe r p re -s o ld  t ic k e ts

G a ry  P r id e m o re A n g e lo  S u zu k i

F ra n k  R e a v is  &  a ll th e S o n n y  H e n d e rso n

S a u s a g e  G ang G u n  &  d o o r  p r ize  d o n o r s

T h e  C o o k s T ic k e t  b u y e rs

M e a t  C u t te rs G e o rg e  B u n g e r

P ro je c t  G ra d u a t io n L o u is  B u n g e r

R ic h a rd  B ra g g M a rs h a ll M o n tg o m e ry  E s ta te

M ile s  &  P e g g y D o u b le  T  R a n ch /A r t  R o a n e

C o c a -C o la D av id  Bean

W ill  T h o m p s o n S te v e  W ilk in s

R o b in  M c N e e ly J o e  B o y  P ie rc e

D ia n e  A n d e rs o n Earl A c to n

Ja n e t  W ils o n Tom  H ill

F o o d  S e r v e r s D w ig h t  C h i ld r e s s

O zo n a  C h a m b e r  o f C o m m e rc e P le a s  C h i ld r e s s

T ic k e t  S e l le r s  ^ E liza b e th  U p h a m  In su ra n c e

If we have failed to mention your name, please
accept our apology. Thanks again, we are looking
forward to 98\ May you and yours have a joyous

holiday season and prosperous New Year.
T h e  D e e r F e s t  A s s o c ia t io n

1 c. brown sugar
2 eggs
1 1/2 c. flour
1/8 tsp. salt
1/4 tsp. nutmeg
1/2 lb. candied cherries
1 lb. dates
1 stick butter
1/3 c. whiskey
1 1/2 tsp. soda
1/4 tsp. cloves
1/2 tsp. cinnamon
1/2 lb. candied pineapple
1 lb. pecans
Cream brown sugar and butter. 

Add eggs. Mix well. Mix in dry ingre
dients then whiskey, candied fruit and 
pecans. Drop by teaspoonfuls on 
greased cookie sheet. Cook about 10- 
12 minutes in 350 degree oven and do 
not brown.

Million Dollar Fudge
5 c. sugar
2 slicks butter
1 can milk
Cook until reaches hard ball stage. 

Remove from stove. Add 2 pkg. choco
late chips, 1 qt. pecans, 1 pt. marsh
mallow cream

Mix well and drop by teaspoons- 
ful on waxed paper.

Bobby's Pabiti
ON YOUR HOME OR RANCH

Carpentry Work Additions 
Remodeling Cabinets 

All Types Roofing 
Masonry Cement Work 

Bricklaying Ceramic Tile 
Painting - Interior & Exterior 
Acoustic Ceilings Texturing 

Paper Hanging 
Heating & Cooling

FREE ESTIMATES
392-3183 392-5038
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SARAH AND KEITH ADAMS (right) join Martha and Nathan Weant (left) along with all the other parents who THESE HAPPY STUDENTS and their parents enjoyed the Christmas feast prepared by the Ozona schools 
attended the Christmas dinner held at Ozona Intermediate School last Friday.____________________________________________  cafeteria workers last Friday at Ozona Primary School.

Oh, Christmas tree! Tips on selection and care

JODIE CHILDRESS’ third grade class at Ozona Intermediate School enjoyed a pizza party last week. Each student 
earned 10. points in the Accelerated Reader program to receive the treat. The students are: Ashley Anderson, Matthew Bullard, Rachel 
Byrne, Danielle Cook, Sean DeFelice, Rebecca Enriquez, Federico Fierro, Joe Garanzuay, Cody Gotcher, Sarah Hixson, Marivel 
Jimenez, Onesimo Longoira, Joshua Maples, William Richie, Daniel Roman, Luis Ruiz, Alfredo Tobar, Jr., Amy Trujillo, Levi Vargas 
and Vicky Yruegas.

A picture is worth a thousand words
Are your drawers overflowing 

with double prints?
A myriad of marketing ploys have 

successfully encouraged us to photo
graph every occasion, whether mo
mentous or mundane. Cameras are 
smaller, cheaper, easier to use, and 
technologically superior to the pho
tographic equipment of previous de
cades. There are even single use dis
posable cameras for those who do not 
want to make an equipment invest
ment. The results, for even the most 
average home photographer, are sat
isfying —  clear, well focused and 
properly exposed photos.

As if this is not incentive enough, 
the cost of film and photo processing 
declines every year. Photo finishing 
has never been more convenient. 
There is a one hour photo lab in every 
shopping mall, as well as a photo fin
ishing counter in every grocery, drug 
or discount store. If you don’t plan to 
shop on the way home from work, 
there is probably a photo finisher in 
your office lobby or a drive-through 
kiosk on your way home.

Yet this picture-taking fervor cre
ates an unexpected dilemma. What 
can we do with all the photo prints we 
accumulate? The closet shelves are 
taken over with photo-filled shoe 
boxes. The bookshelves are stuffed 
with picture albums. Every horizon
tal surface in the house displays a 
grouping of photo-filled frames. And 
the packets of photos continue to ar
rive within a few days of every photo 
worthy event.

What is it that motivates us to take 
pictures? Isn’t it the desire to freeze a 
moment in time and create a visual 
memory to be enjoyed over and over 
again? And don’t we want to show 
these memories to others, to share our 
memories with friends and family?

A Minneapolis, Minn, company

is providing amateur photographers 
with a clever way to share their work 
and stem the tide of pictures filling 
their closets and drawers!

Collector’s Gallery makes photo 
folder cards which provide an easy 
and attractive way to send photos by 
mail. The photographic print slips into 
a die-cut pocket which surrounds it 
with a decorative frame. A simple pic
ture instantly becomes a creative, 
small gift for no more than the cost of 
a greeting card and stamp. The cards 
hold a standard 3-1/2 x 5 print or a 
jumbo 4 x 6  print. Most of the frame 
graphics allow for vertical or horizon
tal orientation.

There are designs for significant 
events such as birthday, graduation, 
wedding and new baby. Holiday 
graphics include the New Year, 
Valentine’s Day, Easter, Mother’s Day, 
Father’s Day, Fourth of July, Hallow
een, and of course, Hanukkah and 
Christmas. Additionally, there are

cards for golf, vacations, camp, back 
to school, plus many generic designs 
for young and old.

Birth announcements also are 
available with space for announce
ment particulars inside or with a blank 
space for a personal message.

In addition to cards. Collector’s 
Gallery makes laminated cardboard 
frames with fold out easels. They in
clude a broad choice of size, color, and 
design, from black and gold to pastel 
flowers.

As you peruse your local photo 
finisher for magnetic frames, key 
chains, photo T-shirts, and even photo 
computer mouse pads, look for the 
card rack and stock up on photo cards. 
Those double print offers will finally 
pay off!

If your favorite photo finisher 
doesn’t carry photo cards, ask him/her 
to call Collector’s Gallery at 800-346- 
3063 to request a catalog. (ARA)

For many families, selecting and 
decorating the Christmas tree marks 
the true beginning of the holiday sea
son. Choosing the right tree and pro
viding it with the proper care can add 
to the festive atmosphere you create. 
Several species are grown and sold 
across the United States. Some of the 
more popular ones include:

Douglas Fir: Especially popular 
in the Pacific Northwest, this tree is 
full, light weight, green in color and 
features 3/4 to 1 -1 /2-inch soft needles. 
It’s known to have good needle reten
tion and is good for warm environ
ments (e.g. rooms with a fireplace).

Balsam Fir: With needles 1/2 to 
1-inch long, this tree is known for its 
attractive color, form, fragrance and 
good needle retention.

Scotch Pine: A very popular 
Christmas tree, the scotch pine has 
very long needles (1-1/2 to 2-1/2 
inches) and good needle retention 

Eastern Red Cedar: More plen
tiful in the southern states, this tree 
tends to be dark in color, and dense 
with a strong aroma. However, you 
may have to deal with sticky needles 
and a short houselife.

Blue Spruce: Spruce needles are 
short (1 /2 to 1 -inch long) and stiff. The 
trees are usually bluish-gray and dense 
with a nice aroma and symmetrical 
form, but they tend to lose their 
needles quickly in warni rooms and 
cost a bit more.

Arizona Cypress: A steeple

shaped, the Arizona Cypress is pale- 
green to gray-green in color. The 
needles are extremely tiny and quite 
plentiful.

Before You Buy
- Before heading out to your lo

cal Christmas tree lot or farm, decide 
where you will place your tree. Mea
sure the area for height and width to 
be sure you select an appropriately- 
sized tree.

- If you’re purchasing a pre-cut 
tree, gently pull on the needles. If the 
tree is fresh, very few will come off. 
Next, shake the tree vigorously. If 
green needles fall off, look for another 
tree. (It is common for brown needles 
to fall when a tree is shaken; this is 
NOT an indication that the tree is too 
dry.) Try breaking a few needles. They 
should be flexible, fragrant and sticky 
if the tree is fresh.

Display and Care

- If there is a lag time between 
purchase and set up, store your Christ
mas tree in a sheltered, shady and un
heated area. Make a fresh cut at the 
base of the trunk and place the tree in 
a bucket of water.

- When you’re ready to place 
your tree in a stand, make another 
straight fresh cut across the base of 
the trunk. Your stand should hold at 
least one gallon of water. (A fresh cut 
tree will absorb as much as one gal
lon of water within the first 24 hours, 
and can use one or more quarts a day 
thereafter.)

- Keep your tree away from heat 
sources, such as fireplaces, TV’s and 
radiators. Check electric lights and 
connections —  do not use worn, 
frayed wires or cord, and always un
plug your tree lights when no one is 
home. Never place open flames on or 
near your Christmas tree. (ARA)

a  Thank You Thank You
S*The OZONA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

j j regretfully did not thank Circle 3ar sm
8 Cable TV for putting up Christmas X
(8 lights a round  town. We apologize for

H the error, we appreciate you! S ’
0

^ u m i x  it o x  M w e i l X

Now that the lights have been 
turned off in the pressroom

all o f us at The Stockman 
want to take a quiet moment 

to wish you the happiest 
o f holidays..........

ELECTRIC
SEWEROOTER

Clears CLOGGED PIPES, DRAINS, 
SEWERS No Digging - No Damage

Raul De La Rosa 
Plumbing

Service & Ditch Digging
Call 392-2726
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AMBER TARR is one step ahead of this Lady Owl in the December 9 
game held in Davidson Gym. Tarr scored 22 points in the Lady Lions 49-29 victory and 
was selected for the fourth year in a row as the Most Valuable Player in the Ozona 
Basketball Tournament held this past weekend. Photo by David Screws

ARMANDO FLORES gets some “in your face" basketball action against 
the Big Lake Owls Dec. 9. Justin Browne, Ozona All-Tournament team selection, is in 
position for a rebound. Photo by David Screws

The fallimring Unas ami bidmiluals are bacUttg the Uans 100% \
Shofs # 2  & # 4  
J J . Sales Exxon 
Village Drug
T & T Village Supermarket 
Ozona National Bank 
The Cafe Next Door 
Maness M O  Texaco Little Store 
G.Q Salmon & Son 
Brown Furniture 
Freddy's Chevron 
Mason. Myers & Stokes 
Steve Sessom. D.D.S.
Freddy Funeral Home 
Ozona Veterinary Ciinic 
Ozona Butane/Haibert LFG 
South Texas Lumber Co.

Ozona Wooi & Mohair Co. 
Comfort inn

Westerman Drug of Ozona 
Fioneer iV 

Ozona Construction 
Troy Wiiliams 

Crockett Automotive 
Sutton Chevron & Car Wash 

Fenton's Water Transport 
Wooi Growers Centrai Storage 

De La Rosa Flumbing & Service 
Smaii Fashions 

Knox Fioor Covering 
Circle Bar Cable TV 

Mike's Auto Farts

Bryan's Foco Taco 
La Unica Tortiila Factory 

Lone Star Video 
Circie Bar Motei 

Ei Chato's 
Liiiy Construction 

Kwik Mart 
T & C Viilage Market 

Hiiicrest Restaurant & Motel
Rye Supply 

West Texas Utilities 
Ozona Insurance 

DayStop 
Thorp's Laun-Dry 

Elma's Roadside Grocery 
Crockett County Nationai Bank
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